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Not Fitted For 
Service In Army

DIPLOMACY’S BACK SEAT. 
HLNDENBURG IN THE SADDLE.

1,e

mt:er cuisisGermans Press Ahead A 
Uflle East of Amiens

!

•
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.-jFood Situation Has R >ached ■THE HASS B MEN 46 Quebec Prisoners 
Released; Prosecu

tion of Eleven

Unbearable Point
Artillery Shot Pours Into Enemy Concen

trated Near Albert; Large Bodies of 
Hun Troops Hurled Against our Posi
tions Between Luce and the Somme; 
french Make Gains

Can Austria Held Out Fer New 
Harvest—Belief That Negotia
tions Have Bee» Opened Be
tween President Wilson and 
Czernin

It is said that all category “B” men 
who may be called to the colors during 
the present month will not find them
selves enrolled for overseas service. Cate
gory “B” men are commonly referred to 
as those who are fit for overseas, but not 
for the fighting units. „ Some from this 
category are to be used for home duties, 
such as the special, service company and 
guard duty. The present intention is 
to call out all men of this'category, have 
them pass through the regular channels 
which weed out the unexempted, and 
then have all those who are refused ex
emption placed with the depot battalion. 
When placed in the depot they will be 
regarded as a stock upon which to draw 
men for the various services as required.

It is estimated that a small percentage 
of category “A” men will be found 
among those now listed in “B” as the 
regulation is that once a man is at
tached to any service lower than “A” he 
must submit to a monthly medical ex
amination. and at any time he is found 

Improved sufficiently to be 
! moved up Into “A" he must make the 
transfer.

As recent returns from the militia de
partment show that there are a large 
number of infantrymen not available for 
drafts owing to the nature of their em
ployment In Canada, an order has been 

i issued from the militia department that 
! steps be taken at once to have every 
category “A” man ip the country, now 
in uniform, including non-commissioned 
officers, released for drafts in order that 

1 they may be available for overseas. This 
! to apply regardless of the nature of the 

man’s employment.
I Further instructions from Ottawa are 
that, owing to the urgent call for men 
overseas, drafts from units which have 
cases of measles or mumps must not be 
held in Canada under quarantine, the 
only men to be left behind being those 

who are actually ill.
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Geneva, April 5—Reports which find 
wide credence here indicate that Austria- 

the-, eve of another of

* Mayor to be Questioned as toWhy 
He Did Not Read Riot Act 
and an Explanation From Chief 
of Police Also Expected

/)
London, April 5-The British have been pressed back a short distance on R „ on the eve of anotner 01

the front east of Amiens to positions ea st of Viliers-Brettonneux* 1 he war oi- : grave internal crises which in re-
fice so announces. Germans concentrated troops early this morning near Albert j cent months have successively weakened

.-tiff___ He ft**. To ffc* neighborhood of Buoauov and the Dual Monarchy. The food^ situation
as depicted by the Arbeiter Zeitung and 
as represented -by neutral witnesses, has 
now reached an unbearable point In 
spite of commandeering foodstuffs from 
odd corners of occupied territories, no 
real relief is possible -until the next har
vest. Well informed circles are asking 
“can Austria survive the four months.”

Zurich, April 5—Austrian parliamen
tary circles believe that negotiations have 
been opened between President Wilson 
and Count Ceemin, the Austro-Hun
garian foreign minister, and already have 
reached further than Count Czemin’s 
statement shows.
Turns the Story Round.

London, April 5—The Neue Freie 
Presse of Vienna reversés the Clemen- 

story told by Count Czernin. It 
says that before the offensive on the 
western front Premier Lloyd George and 
President Wilson favored discussing 
peace terms, but Premier Clemenceau 
vetoed the suggestion. Thé paper adds : 
“It is impossible to confirm this report 
absolutely, but there is considerable 
truth in it.”

-
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British artillery took them under Its tire. In the neighborhood of Buoquoy end 
in the Scarpe Valley there was active aitillery fighting during the night

The Germans hurled Urge bodies of troops against the British between the 
Luce and Sommé rivers, making repeated assaults. For the most part the en
emy was thrown back with losses»

\ '
n ■

men heldU Quebec, April 5—Forty-six
authorities since the1, by the military 

rioting here on last Monday were re
leased this morning after they had been 
examined by M. S. A. doctors and found 
to be unfit for duty. With the release of 
these men the last possible danger of a 

wal of rioting, It is believed, has been

sn:
ATTACK THIS MORNING.

London, April 5—The Germans this morning attacked the British forms on 
a wide front from Demancourt, a few miles south of Albert, to Moyenneville, 
north of the Somme, according to a statement published by the Evening Stand
ard. The chief points of attack, the newspaper says, were Demancourt, Menin, 
Beaumont-Hamel, Briegury and Moiennville.

The Germans were repulsed with heavy losses except at Demancourt, where 
they made a slight gain. There has been no attack south of the Somme so far 
today. *

*
rene 
removed.

At one time it looked as if there would 
be a clash between dvil and military 
authorities, but this was avoided by the 
discharge of the men today.

Eleven men against whom the military 
have laid serious charges have been turn
ed over to the attorney general’s de
partment for prosecution and will have 
their preliminary trial this afternoon.

The city council will be called upon 
to discuss the recent troubles here, when 
Mayor La vigueur will be asked to state 
the reasons that withheld him from 
reading the riot act when the mob was 
threatening the registrar’s office at the 
auditorium annex.

The chief of police will also be called 
to explain why he did not call the 

to keep the crowd from storm
ing the police station where the three 
federal detectives had taken refuge.

This was made known today in a con
versation with Alderman V. Martin, 
pro-mayor, who openly critidsed the 
conduct of both the mayor and the pol-

to have
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SFRENCH HOLD FIRMLY.

Paris, April 5—German forces continued their attacks during the night, 
says the official statement issued today by the war office. Despite the superiority 
of the German effectives, which, the statement says, were spent recklessly, the 
Teutons were unable to reach their objective, which was the railway from 
Amiens to Clermont,

The French regiments by their resistance and counter-attacks, maintained 
the line in its entirety.

The French troops conquered the greater part of Epinette Wood, north of 
the town of Orvillers-SorcL All German efforts to dislodge the French were in 
vain.
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shrill trumpet
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et! Richard’s himself again. Hark ! The 
; to horse, away)

a
—Liverpool Pott,
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GERMAN SHELL KILLED 
SWISS COUNSELLOR 

IN CHURCH IN PARIS

— upon 
reservesGerman? -Fleet To Come Out ?

“r_7r~ 'lit' — ■ ’ ■
Believes it Likely and Welcomes 

Opportunity to Fight

«
I

The French also captured St. Aignan Farm, southeast of Grivesnes, and 
held it against all assaults. In the north the French withdraw their positions to 
the west of Castel. They threw back the Germans from Arrière-Cour Wood, 
west of Maffly-RamevaL

* mmen
JLondonTOO SOON FOR 

OUR RESERVES ice. JToday the funerals of two of the civ
ilians kiUed in Monday night’s riots, A. 
Demeule and A. Bergeron, were held. 
Only relatives of the deceased attended.

WITH THE CANADIANS London, April 5—The Germans wlio * # t
yesterday resumed their attempt to reach Amsterdam, April *—A Berlin official LondorL April *» iiTfmri is a growing feeling among naval men that the -------------- -
Amiens and to separate the Anglo- ,Twed- German high rea, fled wÿl come out for action should military development, on R#meo Bolduc Killed Man Who

ga&a» r rst tt-r, - ^ ^. . . . . .  -security. The Teutons have, however, per* killed in a Paris church struck by true that some OttomanT «ere not then
made some slight advance on the direct a shell from the "German long range gun reported cruising off the upper Dutch coast, but Use Uennans were am nw 
road to Amiens. on Good Friday. Germany has already looking for trouble. - ' r

Canadian Headquarters in Prance, via ^oth the British and the French of- expressed regret for the death of M.
London, April 4—('. W. A. Willison, ftcicl statements admit slight withdraw- Strohelin.
Special Correspondent of the Canadian als southeast of the city of Amiens, but

on both wings of the battle front the 
. , Entente allied troops have succeeded in
|>ght and heavy guns poured shells into repulsing al, German attacks,
the enemy front communication lines, England is calmly watching on the 
assembly areas, etc., but no hostile at- maps the result of this latest offensive,
tack developed. The situation continues and every scrap of news About it is read
quiet along Vimy-Arras front. Numerous eagerly
daring day and night reconnaissances -uur difficulties and thosç of the en- vue liril 111110 01(10 
have been carried out by our patrols, emy are fairly obvious,” says the Stand- I Hr |u|r|| If HI I \||l|i
with repeated clashes with hostile parties. ard. “We are suffering from a very IIILII 1IIIV VltlU

The hostile artillery activity has been heavy blow dealt to General Gough’s ■» Tlirtf ftfl TO Flfill
slightly above normal, with their fire army. The enemy on his side finds that 1\ I Hr I 11 1 I I HhH . ,
directed particularly against our post- the salient created through that local OU 11 IL I UU IU IIUlll London, April 5— Norway has lost
tions on the ridge and before Lievin, success is too narrow for his purpose. A __________ during March through war causes mne-
where the enemy carried out a ten min- good many people no doubt experienced teen vessels with an aggregate tonnag
ute concentrated gas shell yesterday a certain disappointment that no great London, April 4—(Montreal Gazette of 84,994. Norwegian sailors to the num-
aftemopn. The deadly effects of our reaction on the part of the Allies fol- Cable)—A wounded corporal in hospital ber of forty-four lost their lives anu
own gas projector bombardments of lowed the exhaustion of the German ef- I here says: “When the Germans had come twenty others are missing,
last week and a fortnight ago are con- fort jt should be remembered that the out towards our Une their first wave) Norway’s losses since the Beginning
firmed by captured prisoners. | battle is only In its earliest stages, and was led by an officer on horseback. He ; 0f the war amount to < 46 vessels w

Throughout the force there is enthus- nothing would please the enemy com- was a brave man to expose himself in an aggregate tonnage ot l,lo*,»io, vai
lastic appreciation of the splendid work manders better than a preamture em- this way to give confidence to his men. at $880,000,000. In addition fitty-
of the Canadian motor machine gun- ployment of the reserves.” He did not live long. We had splendid vessels are missing, two-thiras oi wu
ners, cavalry and other detachments who , _ targets to shoot at, and we got heaps of are set down as war losses,
have done so gallantly in the great bat- British Umcial I ext. 1 ’em; you couldn’t miss ’em, they came Norwegian seamen to the numDer
ties to the south. London, April 5—The British official on so thick, in droves. They were Uke 986 have lost their lives while on

statement foUows: : a flock of sheep, so thickly massed that fifty-three missing vessels there
"Between the Luce river and the ' every bullet we fired found its billet.

Sorefme heavy fighting continued yester-j “You should have heard us singing 
day during the afternoon and evening when we went together on the march, 
till a late hour. The enemy employed We forgot all our troubles for a spell ; 
strong forces and delivered repeated as-1 how the boys let it go. ‘Down Texas 
saults on our positions. These attacks Way’ was one they liked, but the good 
were beaten off with loss to the enemy, old contemptible song was there, that, 
but our troops were pressed back a short old song ‘Tipperary* is one that reminds 
distance to positions east of Villers- the Germans, may be, of the men who 
Brettoniieux (about nine miles, east of, barred the way to Calais. Our officers 
Amiens), which they now maintain. sang as well, though we felt down at 

“North of the Somme the enemy’s ar- times for our colonel was killed.” 
tillery has been active during the night 1 ,,r
in the neighborhood of Bucquoy, and MOW flFTTING NO in the Scarpe Valley. Hostile concen- . INUW UtL 1 1 
trations early this morning in the neigh- ! 
borhood of Albert were engaged by our 
artillery.”

■

Shells Again Poured Into Enemy 
Positions— German Fire Direct-

PROBATE COURT
In the matter of the estate «f Louiêï

C. Dearborn, an application for the pass
ing of the accounts has been made by 
the executor and a citation has iasuf* 
returnable April 22 .at 11 a. m. Henry 
F. Paddington is proctor.

In the mhtter of the estate of Sarah 
A. Tisdale, application to pass the ac
counts has been made and a citation has 
issued returnable on May 27 at 11 a. m. 
F. It. Taylor, K. C» Is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of John 
Hargreaves, application to pass accounts 
has been made, an da citation issued re
turnable on May 20 at 11 a. m. MacRae, 
Sinclair & MacRae are proctors.

In the matter of the estate of James 
Walker, an application has been made 
to pass the accounts and a citation is
sued returnable May 6 at 11 a. m. Barn
hill, Ewipg & Sanford are proctors.

In the matter of the estate of John W. 
Knox, the will was proved in common 
form, and letters testamentary granted 
to Marion C. Knox. Clarence H. Fer
guson is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Bessie 
Bowmah, the will has been proved In 
common form and letters testamentary 
granted Fannie Louise Vaughan. L. P. 
D. Tilley, K. C., is praetor.

In the matter of the estate of John 
McAuley, the will was proved in com
mon form, and letters testamentary 
granted to Frances Mary McAuley. Os
car Ring is proctor. •

In the matter of the estate of John 
Wesley Mersereau, letters of administra
tion have been granted to Dora M. Mer- 

Geo. H. V. Belyea is proctor.
In the matter of John W. Mersereau 

and Sybel E. Mersereau, infant, letters 
of guardianship have been granted to 
Dora M. Mersereau. Geo. H. V. Belyea 
is proctor.

fd-AeF-t Vimy
fjord, Que., April *—Romeo Bolduc, 

slayer of Zotlque Bourdon, an automo
bile agent of Longueuil, was hanged in 
the jail yard here this morning.

Bolduc ascended the gallows at 7.59 
and at 8.12. was pronounced dead. Exe
cutioner Ellis was in charge. Sheriff 
Lariviere and Rev. Father Lafontaine 
were among the witnesses.

I Bolcud had negotiatel with Bourdan 
for the purchase of a car, and while the

Detail* of ExDenditUre Under The latter was demonstrating the automobile L'étau* or E,xpc on August 25 last, he was set upon by
M.S.A. Given in the Gemmons Bolduc and murdered, his body being 

__________ i left by the side of the road.

I

HIVE DRAFTED 32,000;
COST IS $1,427,785

If there was a suspension of the Ger
man bombardment because of the coun
sellor’s funeral it was not one which 
included all day Wednesday, as Paris 
despatches reported the resumption of 
the bombardment on Wednesday morn-

HUN HAS CAUSED
NORWAY GREAT LOSS

Press)—For forty minutes last night our

ing.
So Far 745 Vessel* Gone and 53 

Others Missing — Lives Far 
Mere Than 1,000

Ottawa, Ont., April 5—The total cost |
of administering the MUitary^Serviee ^[[JARY AUTHORITIES
Act so far has been $1,427,785 with ap 
proximately 82,000 men thus far drafted.
Details of the expenditure given to the 
commons yesterday by the minister of 
justice showed that the amount paid to Case of Private Gillies of Toronto Who 
the local tribunals and to the appeal j 
judges has been to date 8268,749. The,
central appeal court has now a staff of j Tonmt April g_A verdict censuring 
ninety-eight including thirteen barris- mi|i£ authorities for the manner 
ten, who are prepanngtheeas«for the ^ moved Private Robert
final dec s,on of Hon Justice Duff, Clarence GmieJ5 from his home to the

Citv ^military district is by far the jury found that there was neglect of 
slowest of any in disposing of cases. So duty in having Gillies «moved from 
far from this district only between 200 ^sulting^he fam% phys^n The

ARE CENIURED BY IJKY

Died of Pleuro-pneumonia

REAL ESTATE NEWS 
Property transfers in St. John for the 

last week are as follows:—A. H. Clark, 
et al, to the City and County of St John, 
property in Lancaster, $150; Julia and 
C. G. Blnwright to Mrs. Hilding Bartell, 
property in Simonds ; Mrs. L. Moran, 
et al, to G. H. Thorne, property in 
Simonds at $250; Mrs. Fanny Simonds, 
et al, to W. Z. Earle, property in Strait 
Shore.

men.

SEPI Of RUSSIAN FlffT ‘
H HELSIWOS THREATENED sereau.

Ottawa oTof 8?(XH)^0" 10?^for*1 aU jury Jso^ensured the rndtiary^authori-

Canada. telephone message requesting that a
military doctor attend him at his home 
before sending the ambulance for his

A Further Emphasis to Lesson That 
German Word is Not l Jve Trusted
Petrograd, April 4—(By the Associ

ated Press)—Two German warships and 
several torpedo bhats have landed troops 
in Finland and occupied the town of 
Eknes, south of Helsingfors. Several 
Russian warships, including four sub
marines, were powerless to prevent the 
entry of the Germans into the harbor of 
Hango, and the sailors sank three of the 
ships in the harbor to prevent their cap
ture.

WONDERFUL RE ORD
OF BRITISH NAVY removal.^t’heiix CONDENSED NEWSand

Ph-rdinand The royal commission on pilotage is 
to conclude its sessions in Montreal to
day.DULL IN WALL STREETPittsburg, Pa., April 5—The place of 

the British grand fleet in the war plans
R^ev!'cosmoS(^rd<m Lang^Archbislmp^of ---------------- Edgar McDougall of Montreal, aged

mmmwmm IttlHffllSI
him downstairs. He was convicted of treaty, which guaranteed the se- tion: “Where is the German navy. It light offerings, the market falling Wp,11|’g‘°";.a,kinB.s ,.nd thread now are
assault, and pending sentence is boarding £rity of the Russian fleet. is certainly-where no self-respecting navy jntQ jts apathetic state bef*e the ^ot es stockmgs and threadl now are
at the city jail, where they do not serve The arrival of the German fleet off would wish to be. I wifi answer it by end of the first lialf hour. Liberty bonds rmanv bv the 8 imperial
eggs, soft or hard boiled. the Finnish coast threatens the safety of asking another question: “Where is the were irregular. Ltributina board

the Russian fleet at Helsingfors, which, freedom and peace of the world?” It is „ clothing distributing board,
for lack of an ice-breaker, has been un- behind the great silent power of that Noon Report. ; 1 he interstate co,"“1.ss‘°“ ^
ahle to reach the naval base at Krond- navy.” I Barely 50,000 shares were traded in by investigation o V > Kl
stadt ° The fleet includes two armored ------------ -- ------------------------- i llo'clock and the. second hour's busi- of forty-five tehegraph and cable corn-
ships a division of torpedo boats and NURSE ARRESTED; | ness was on the same insignificant scale, panics in the ru
submarines. ^ SHOT MAN IN STREET. Prices displayed greater irregularity,rails «“^'‘‘^' k govemment has voted a

An anti-Soviet uprising among the —-— • ! and shippings reacting with the general u*e Uo1' . . * m ., t (’„,lntess
Ural Cossacks hi Southeastern Russia is Holyoke, Mass, April 5—George A. u t although Marine preferred made j >"earl.J .g.nt..th f milv sctated

Elliott, aged thirty-five, proprietor of ‘ t recovery. Popular war issues Tolstoi to maintain the family setates
London April 5—The Bolshevik! gov- the Park Pharmacy here, was shot today £nd specialties averaged one point de- e“xecuted at

emment is anxious to learn the where- in the street and died of wounds. Mm- cynes and General Motors and Sumatra x a Texas today for the mur-
abouts of the Russian Black Sea fleet, nie I. Butterworth of Springfield, aged q'obacco yielded two points^ each. Pet- P R’alph a’ Folev last Febru-
and the situation in Odessa, Nikolayev, twenty-nine, a nurse, was arrested She roleum and Telegraph shares were der of 1 te- Kall’h A roley r '
Batoum and Trebizond. German steam- said: “Everybody knows why I did it. scarcely affected by the proposed fed-

renorted to have arrived at She said she did not mean to kill El- eraj investigation of these properties.
1 liott. ! -------------- - ---------------

EGGS AT ALLV* SKtX.
vow c^o **t\

| Oxt KX K
Montrealer Objected to Ancient One* 

Hard Boiled in Boarding House
The French Text.

Paris, April 5—The text of the French 
war office report follows:

“The Germans continued their attacks 
during the night with undiminished vio
lence, throwing fresh forces into the bat
tle. We have identified fifteen divisions 
on this part of the front, seven of them 

‘fresh ones.
“Notwithstanding the marked super

iority in tlie strength of the enemy forces, 
.. ,r, . , was near I which the Germans used up recklessly,

fXin Nova'Scotiad The high pressure as is shown by documents found,
which was Approaching from the west - prisoners. French regiments resist-

weather is fine from Quebec westwaro ehtjrc and ^ ^ on the
to the Pacific coast.

4
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

di rector ofpart,
uieterological service

GEaMAN Of 30 UNIES
GREATER Al END OF WAR

Amsterdam, April 5—Germany’s debtenemy.
“Meanwhile in the north the French after the war will be thirty times what 

withdrew their positions to west of jt was at the beginning, said George 
Castel. They ejected the Germans from Bernhard, editor of the Vossische Zei- 
Arriere-Cour Wood, west of , Mailly- tung, in a lecture recently in Berlin in 
Rameval. Southeast of Grievesnes a the campaign for the eighth German war 
brilliant counter-attack gave the French loan. He said that at the end of the 
the Staignan Farm, which they held war Germany probably will be faced 
against all assaults. ! with a debt of 150,000,000,000 marks.

“Between Mont Didier and Noyon, the] 
artillery fighting became very intense. , /~vçc fsp ri INJARDFR 
French troops attacked the German lines Ur LUl’NHrtDC.A
and obtained possession of the greater , VALERIA REPORTED
part of Epinette Wood, 600 yards north . -, , , .
Ger?nansTo"Sd"LgeAUtl,eeflF^nchf ww' BtraSIhip Valoria 5,865 tons gross, has Ottawa, April 6-The militia department today made public the following ^ ftn

1 “‘‘Farther east a local operation en- j wmrd* rèreRed here. She left here* on ^^Vefearing to men enlistJd under tb= M^»ry ^TV^an^a ’ s„ ^To^ aÏTe" ho^e^ st^t HU common

abled tlie French to enlarge their posi-, March 4 with cargo for a British port. ad vises me that the despatching of these staffs “n var- is not regarded as serious. Mary Strein-
tions north of Mont Bcnaud, which the At the office of the Cunard line it was were enUsted. w.thiiut training was advantageous that trammg sta s woman who resided in the

eryV Fn™land__Fair and continued Germans, not withstanding their false j said instructions had been received re- ,ous areas are unanimous in the r°P^ ^ as relrds trahihig The men through, same house, admits that she shot Char-
f”Uw„ H*. statement were never .hie to take from ; c^tiy ^ « exdp-1 «gz.b- -» - Botina was ac-

in* tcmnera.tii»*. diminishing north the r renen. y . , tinnniiv in their work 1wind* - (Continued on page 2, seventh column) denied. Uonaiiy keen in tneir worn

Forecasts.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light winds, 

fine and a little milder; Saturday, east
erly winds, fine and mild.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence — 
Light winds, fine and a little milder to
day and on Saturday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate to fresh north and 

est winds, fine today and on Saturday.
Fair and Cool.
Fresh north and northwest

ary.
If an International Baseball League 

franchise is not granted Newark, Read
ing may get'it

Eighteen Parisian dealers in diamonds 
are under prosecution on charges of 
trading with tlie enemy.

With the arrest of a man whose name 
is said to be Belaud, but whose identifi
cation is unavailable, it is thought that 

of the Quebec ringleaders is unde;

ers are 
Odessa.

MON™ALGÎS’™Y?iïbDENT
' APPROVES SENDING ORATTEES OVERSEAS UNTRAINEDr Montreal, April 5—With a bullet in 

his left breast, about an inch from the 
heart, Rene ChaiTebois, thirty years of 

actor, was taken to the General

Maritim
winds, mostly fair and cold: Saturday, 
fresh westerly winds, fair and cool 

Lake Superior—Moderate winds, tine 
today and on Saturday, becoming milder.

Western Provinces—Fine and mild; 
Saturday, becoming unsettled and sliow-

v;
i

one 
arrest.

Irish Convention Ends
London, April 5—The Irish convention 

concluded its deliberations today, say* 
the Central News Agency.
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“SSSJgT’ta Of JUDGE
ST. JOHN

f . A Charming Assortment
IS Of HIM OFSgj

"E KNSB 
BEftST Of BEFUr

)

Baby CarriagesJudge Mclncrhey Receives Sad 
News ef Brother-in-Law

Passed Away Teday At 66 Hazen 
Street—Was 86 Years AND >■ :■

I*While the cry for conservation of food 
and for greater production is being pro
mulgated throughout the civilised world, 
wholesale waste goes on.

A glaring instance was brought to 
light this morning when a, Times’ repre
sentative had occasion to visit the south 
end. While watching a city employe 
operating the incinerater at the foot of 
Broad street, he was surprised to see a 

•barrel containing liquid eggs and a large 
■quantity of shells. Upon enquiry he 
learned that it was by no means unusual 
for barrels of rotten eggs to be brought 
there to be burnt.

The man. in charge said that as many 
as five barrels and five case* hâve been 
brought to him .at one 'time. He estimat- 

■ ed that each barrel contained at least 200 
dozen eggs and the cases thirty-four 
dozen, making in all, 2,670 eggs. He said 
that as many as fifty barrels and some 
cases have been brought to him during 
the winter to be burnt. This would 
roughly aggregate 120,800 eggs. .

Judge H. O. Mclnemey received a tele
gram this morning containing the sad 
news that his brother-in-law, Major 
Temple W. Macdonald, had died of 
wounds sustained op thé battlefields of 
France. A few days ago Judge Mcln
emey received word that he had. been 
seriously wounded1 and this mornlhg’s 
message was to the effect that he had 
died on April 2.

Major Macdonald went overseas in 
command of a siege battery recruited in 
Prince E$ward Island. His home is in 
Georgetown. He was abput fifty years 
of age. ^ -

PerambulatorsI .Pictorial Arraignment of World s 
Arch-Enemy Monday

7r

In the Newest English and American Models!

Add to baby’s comfort this spring by.taking him out in 
This handsome new model, made one of our new hygienic Baby Carriages dr Park Wagons.,,

fashioned after plans furnished

t

A Sensational Yet Truthful and 
Powerful Presentation of The 
Man Who Brought on The 
Awful War

■ of very fine reed, finished French These barriages have been „
_.v iTnhnletpred in rrpmiinp by leading physicians with a view to the health and oomiortgrey, upholstered m gen e of their bab occupants. They are light but solid, and made 
corduroy, adjustable windshield. ^ many beautiful designs.I

$34.50
Rupert Julian, long identified with 

Bluebird and Universal productions, 
made his bow as an independent feature 
producer at the Broadway theater Satur
day* evening, March 9, where his seven- 
reel production, “The Kaiser, the Beast 
of Berlin,” opened for an indefinite 
The production, the scenario of which 
was prepared by JE. J. Clawson, is re
markable in its treatment of present day 
world history. At the same time it is 
not to be regarded as a war romance.
While the rape of Belgium and the sink
ing of the Lusitania are dwelt upon and
fureish fcaterial for a part of the action .... ....
they are merely unimportant incidents TUIT T|DC|| LLCI |MH
-which furnish the background upon , | fini IUltU I Lb LI 111#
which is etched out in the detail an THE LATS-JUDGE WEDDERBURN • Ottawa, April 8—Idle aliens and idle
amazing characterization of the Kaiser. i , _ , . rich are to be made the subject of gov-

According to Mr. Julian, he conceived Universal regret will be felt at news ReI,eTed W I emment control immediately. An order
the idea of turning out The Kaiser, the of death Judge Wedderbum (re- Renovates the Blood, will be made* requiring the alien born
Beast of Berlin,” over a year ago. As tjrctly which occurred today at 66 Hazen That tired feeling that comes to yon to keep continually employed or subject
the picture concludes it shows the fall street’ ^ survived by his son, Lieut.- *n the spring, year aftpr year, la a sign y, conscription or internment. The idle
of Berlin and the surrender of the Kaiser u0l. Fred V. Wedderbum, now overseas; that your blood lacks vitality, just as rid, are to have similar treatment, 
to the Council of the Allies. and' tflree daughters—Emily, wife of pimples, boils, and other eruptions are

Julian, himself, enacts the title role of George A. Fraser, of New York; Alice, signs that it is impure; and it is also a
“The Kaiser.” With features that lend wife of Henry Lynds, Lockport, R. sign that your system is to a low 
themselves readily to a facial resemblance j . ^ Ethel at home. Judge Wedder- down condition inviting disease. It is 
to the German war lord his screen ap- burn was eighty-six years old. late re- a warning, which it is wise to heed, 
pearance is uncanny in its fidelity to the of the news o{ his death prevents Ask youf druggist for Hood’s Sor-
published portraits of the Prussian ruler, reference today to his long and dis tin- saparilla. This old standard tried and 

Not content with merely physically re- j guisbed career as legislator and judge. true blood medicine relieves that tired
senrbling the central character of lus --------------- • ---------------- feeling. It cleanses the blood, gives new „ „ ... , . d,,„
production the player-director closely CONDENSED NEWS. life, new courage,.strength and cheerful- Fredericton, N R, April 6—A mere
studied the various memoirs that have .,™T , Z~. , . ness It makes the rich red Wood that gallon of about thirty lumbermen waited
been written hV people formerly of . the ^ betweenMontreal , fee; ]00v eat and sleep on the government today to ask for a
Imperial Court Three furnished In- and Quebec was stopped yesterdky after- ^ make you feel, look, eat and sleep rf tbe crown timber lands.
sights to the mannerisms and habits for ^the “aîn bne B„ sure to „et Hood’s SarsaparlUa It In the ordinary course of events the
which the Kaiser is peculiar, and so en- <* p»rt Neuf station It is expected .J?6.™"™ c^refuTtiairntoTex^rienee, leases expiring this year would have 
«bled the producer to lend an additional and -v:ii 0t \jr Hood a pharmacist for given them in opportunity to secureair of realism to the production. that entered Que- of psQuaîitv andpowerto lands, but* the renew* granted by

Practically every important Character bee harbor this season is the Florida,: ««y years, in quality and power to Piemœing in i918 prevented
in the German Court is represented in Clapt Paul Mailloux, in last evening this. The meeting will be continued this

v" “The Kaiser.” Bethm&n-Hollweg, Ad- ,rom Be Aux poudres, Jl.mTicT, e Oril rMCD afternoon,
mirai Von Tirpits, Von Hindenburg, Alleyn Taschereau announced, as chief, NEWCASTLE SOLDIER 
Admiral Von Pliscott, General Falken- registrar of the M. S. A. in Quebec dis- irti g rr* jkt \v/ A D
hayn, General Von Bosseler, General Von trict in the place of Antoine Goheil, said 13 MLL.E.U 11N W/\I\
Her Goltx, and others. Famous charac- today he has not yet accepted the poei-
ters embraced under the" A Hied battle tion.
flags who are seen include President
Wilson, Ambassador Gerard, General
Pershing, General Haig, General Joffre,
General Diaz, and King Albert of Bel
gium.

A notable cast enacts the important 
roles. Among the more prominent piay- 

v ers who appear are Allen Sears, Nigel De 
Brailler, Lon Chaney, Mark Fenton,
Harry Carter, W. H. Bainbridge, Harry 
Von Meter, Walter Belasco, Wadsworth 
Harris, Winter Hall, Elmo Lincoln,
Robert Gordon, Joseph Girard, Alfred 
Allen, Harry Holden, George Huff, Ruth 

.— " -"Clifford, Betty Carpenter, Ruby Lafay
ette, Gretchen Lederer, and Zoe Rae.—
Motion Picture World.

/ Sulkies, Chair Carts and Park Wagôns, 
From $3.60 to $24.00

Reed Baby Carriages, Perambulators and Gol- 
lapsible Oo-Carts, From $9.45 to $40.00

J. Marcus, 30 Dock SttI I

AND HUBI ran.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYI.

■

FEW CENTSAI
I

Saves Dollars Expense 
By Using

I

LUMBERMEN WAIT Ior run-

%■

; ■ fUPON GOVERNMENT
SMOKY-CITY 1

Wall Paper Cleaner x

B. C Finances
Victoria, B. C., April 6—The budget 

estimates the provincial revenue for the 
fiscal year ended March 81, 1919, at $9,- 
900,065.18, with an estimated expendi
ture of $11,611,694.08, of which $1,983,- 
440 is chargeable to capital account.

Newcastle, N. B., April 8—Private 
Hiram Bryenton, son of. Mr. and Mrs. 
David Biyenton, has made the supreme 
sacrifice. He was killed in France on 
March 24. He was twenty-six years of 
age and enlisted with a western battalion 
and had been on the firing line for some

T Woman’s Exchange Library 
154 Union Street 

New Books by Oppenhiem, Zene 
Gray, Evans, Chambers, Morris, 
Blindlos, Gale Hutton, Scott, 
Vance, etc. Read them all for a 
few cents.

m nuts inLOCAL NEWSDEATH OF CHILD 
Friends of Mrs. George C. Flower of 

London, Ont., formerly of St. John, will 
regret to learn of the death of her in
fant daughter, Isabel, who died recently, time. Two brothers, George, of Toronto,

and Lloyd, at home, and three sisters, 
TO BUY LUMBER. Mrs. Kirk Carter, of MiUerton; Laura,

J. S. Richards of New York is in the of Coronation, Alta, and Miss Sadie sure 
city representing the tomber firm of W. yfTe. Two cousins, Privates Newton and 
Whitmer & Sons of Philadelphia. While Howard Bryenton, have also been killed

in action. A

i,

If you have not seen our spring shoes, 
Sir, you’ve not seen the finest shoes dn 
town, hlot high, either, at $8.85, $6 to 
$9j—Wiezelrs Cash Stores, 248-247 Union 
street.

- DISAGREEMENT AS 
10II FOUR OTHERSWANTED .,1

GERMANS PRESS AHEAD
A LITTLE EAST OF AMIENS'.

4;z Begin the spring by saving the col 
pons given away ‘by Loui^ Green, 89 
Charlotte street. For them you may take 
your choice of our. collection of beautiful 
premiums. f*

His Honor Judge Barry addressed the 
jury at length this morning in the case 
of the King vs. Hayes et al, charged 
with stealing wool from the warehouse 
of the Colonial Hide Company. Hisj 

„ »•„ Honor concurred In the view expressed
The men’s shoes we sell at 88.0O to â» Qn behalf of tbe crown that where stolen 

are made to bring a man back here for goods were found in the possession of 
Ms next pair—Wiezel’s Cash stores, the défendants, it was sufficient proof, 
248-247 Union street. and the onus then rested upon the de-

n.,—nnfendants to prove satisfactorily how tlie 
CONCERT TONIGHT goods came into their possession. He said

A sacred concert will be h it was,not necessary for the crown to
leton Methodist church this 8 produce the. mysterious John McLean,
eight o’clock, consisting ofsotebylead- ^ had ^ s^ d b the defenCe, 
ing iocM artists of city and a cantata by afid conduded Explaining to the jur- 
choir of First Presbyterian church. org that the defe„dants should have the

benefit of anÿ reasonable doubt in the 
matter. The jury retired a little after 
eleven o’clock, and when the court ad
journed for lunch at one o’clock had 
not then arrived at a Verdict.
' After being out since eleven o’clock 
the jury in the wool case returned at ten 
minutes to two with a verdict of not 
guilty in the case of Hayes, senior and 
junior. In the case of John Hayes, they 
stood nine for acquittal, three for con
viction ; in the Stanley Hartin and Carl 
Kelly coses, eight for acquittal, four for 
conviction and ten for acquittal and two 
for conviction in the case of George 
Drew. Hayes senior and junior were 
discharged, and in the other cases there 
was remand pending decision of the 
crown as to new trials. J. A. Barry was 
counsel for Harry Hayes senior ajid 
junior, and John Hayes ; E. J. Henne- 
berry for Hartin and Kelly; U. J. 
Sweeney for Drew. Wm. Ryan was for 
the attorney-general.

here he intends purchasing a large quan
tity of lumber for building purposes In 
the United States.

*r~
Men all over the city to hear B. W. 
KENYON, EvangeBtt, Sunday after
noon, <8.80 o’clock: ' “Faets for Men 
to Face” (or How 16 Fight the 
Scourge), " Central Baptist Church, 
Leinster street. Sunday* 9 a.m., ad
dress:
dresses for men only.

(Continued from page I)
BETWEEN DEVIL . ......
AN THE DEEP SEA.

Paris, April 4—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable) —General Bertheut, in the Petit 
Journal, asserts'that the Germans are 
between the devil and the deep sea and. 
cannot stop where they are. He argues 
that they must force their advance -jr 
further or fall back to the much better 4 
positions which they held at the start 
of the present offensive.

If the offensive were really ended, Gen
eral Berthaut adds, he would expect to 
see the Germans fall back 
any pressure from the 
lieves, however, that under no circum
stances will the Germans make such a 
decision without first exhausting all the 
possibilities of renewing their offensive. 
He says that the Germans are known to 
be bringing forward their heavy artil
lery. x
The Busy Airmen.

London, April 8—Describing the air 
fighting on the western front, the corre
spondent of the Daily News says that 
never before in any army have airplanes 
been used in such great concentration. 
On one sector of the battlefront as many 
as 300 machines were in the air at one . 
time. The use of machine guns oq 
enemy troops, guns and transports by 
low flying machines, he adds, has been 
carried to a point far beyond anything 
in previous experience.
Baker’s Visit Historic —

London, April 6—The recent visit of 
Newton D. Baker, the American secre
tary of war, the Daily Mail says, was a 
historic one, as it was then decided that 
American regiments should be brigaded 
with British and French troops on the 
western front.

HEAVY LOSS BELIEVED
DUE TO FIREBUG'S WORK

Rochester, ,N. Y, April 6—Fire sup
posed to be incendiary early today de
stroyed the five buildings of the W. H. 
Osborne Company, canning plant at 
Honeoye Falls, twenty miles from this 
city, involving a loss of $100,000.

. - —■ ' *7^7*
• Fredericton, April 8—Graham L. O. L. 
last night unveiled an honor roll of names 
of eighteen members of the lodge who 
have served or are serving in the Cana
dian expeditionary forces.

> VI fuia.

be wire
“DiseiplesAiip.” Both ad-

Aud Company of Fifteen Open Short : 
Musical Comedy Season At 

Lyric Monday ~*
j Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c, Money-Saving 
j Cash Specials

Commencing on next Monday . after
noon at the usual mâtinée hour the Lyric 
will present the popular comedian, Jere 
McAuliffe, supported by a company of 
fifteen people, including dancers,, singers, 
musicians and fun-makers in some de
lightfully entertaining tabloid musical 
comedies. The chorus is made up of ten 
attractive young ladies and variety will iety.
characterize each and every bill to be COROORA'N-CARNEY— At St. Ed-
presented. Chance of ̂ programme every i wards church, Medfleld, Mass., March 81, 5 cakes Lenox Soap 
Monday and Thursday. Matinees as 1918, by the Rey. H. M. Smith, Beatrice r „ (Told Snan 
usual at 8 o’clock; two evening perform- W. Carney, formerly of St. John, and , q„t,U»1.i-

. A popular scale of prices will Michaud j. Corcoran, of that place. ; 6 cakes Sunlight Soap.
hannay-macgregor — At St. 5 cakes Ivory Soap... .

Andrew’s chyrch, St. John, on April 8, 2 tins Babbitt’s Cleanser.... 9c.

NEW FACES NEW ACTS NE mwitog.p ttrethc 2 tins om Dutch..................... ......gc.1,1 ” lnUU,> nUI nUIV' nLHl daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 2 pltgS. Lux.......................................  22o.
PiPTIIDP IT PCM. IIP cunw Macgregor, <rf Rexton, was united in 2 bottles Ammonia............................22o.
riuiunc «I BCIfl, BIU onun marriage to Graham M. Hannay, also of 15c t;n or cftke Bon Ami. .. . 13c.

The Gem has an all new bill for 7.15 Rexton. j ]2c. tin Babbitt’s Lye. lOc.
and 8.46 tonight i i i ..........*........ 1 25c. tin Chloride of Lime.... 21c.
acts from American theatres and limy j i ^ oiWest in “T'he Hero,” a scream of fun ‘RTPTHS i ^c* Smoky City Cleaner, 21c.
in two reels of lively picture. The acts j DllVilW I 35c. tin Sani-flush
are Nettie de Coursay trio, women and On Aoril 4 bom to 25e* bottle Liquid Veneer- 21c.
Etoui Uromcedy°mk^c;kaM,ut0UXacrobat 1̂ Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McMillan,-a son. 50c. bottle Liquid Veneer. .. . 41c.
Mark C^elie, beautifuî girl to song' LOBB-On April 4, to Mr and Mrs. l5c. tin Orona Cleaner. . 10c.
numbers, and McAvoy and Brooks, man Ge^^]j^On April 4, to Mr and ®crub and Nal1 Brushes, Whisks

: Mrs. Harry H. Jessome, a son.

CK) en without 
He be-

:k eve:
Allies.MARRIAGES

Your Boy Will Appreciate The 
Suit Y ou Buy Him at^lunt sMARCH-MARCH—At the Germain

street Baptist church on April 8 at 8.80 . ,, , , —
p. m., ‘by Rev. S. S. Poole, James M. 1 FOR FRIDAY ftud SATURDAY 
March and Ada B. March, both of this

Our 'boys’ suits are made with the 
and skill that characterize our

One important detail of optical 
service that we pay strict at
tention to is the fitting of the 
eyeglass mounting.

Nothing is more annoying than 
eyeglasses that are continually 
pinching, the nose or slipping

same care
men’s clothes and from the strongest 
wear-resisting cloths we can buy. $4.50 
to $18. Some suits have two pairs of 
bloomers.—Hunt’s* Clothing Store, 17-19 
Charlotte street

29c.
35c.
35c.ances

prevail. .. 36c.
McAVITY LEAGUE

off.
In the McAvity League last night on 

the Victoria alleys two games were play
ed. In the first game the King street 
store took four points from the Water 
street Finishers, and Foshay’s team of 
Vulcanites still maintained their posi
tion as league lenders by taking three 
potots from McClaskey’s 9.2 team. Both 
games were worth watching and as us
ual McAvity’s rooters were out in force. 
The series:—

We have always been alert in 
adopting to out service the ap
proved designs in eyeglass 
mountings, with the result that 
we can correctly fit eyeglasses 
to almost any nose.

29c.

HOG PRICES ADVANCE
TO NEW HIGH LEVELS,D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street )
King Street Store.

82 77 100 259
81 66 96 235
91 90 82 263
67 71 65 203
90 79 76 255

(Toronto Globe.)
Hogs have again broken all previous 

price records. Yesterday they sold at 
the Union Stock Yards at $21185, fed 
and watered. 'This is the highest price 
eevr paid on the continent, and, accord
ing to some of the commission meh, they 
are likely to sell at even higher figures

Ramsay .. 
Johnson.. 
Stenhouse v 
Rathbum.. 
Fodhey.. .

and woman, in something brand new in 
comedy. Two shows each . night, one 
each afternoon at 2.80. Prices small and 
entertainment big.

and Brooms Premier Lloyd George, It says, ac
quainted Mr. Baker with the situation 
and expressed the lively desire of the 
British government for the immediate 
employment of the American forces. 
Secretary Baker was much impressed 

before the week is out. The scarcity of and went to France the next day and 
hogs in the country is quite apparent saw General Pershing, 
when only 1,396 were offered at the 
Union Yards yesterday and none at the;
Civic Yards. It is considered that the
Imperial authorities are bidding higher April 4 (By the Associated Press)— 
prices for hog products now than at This week’s issue of “The Stars and 

and on this Stripes,” a soldiers’ weekly, will contain 
the following message from President 
Wilson:

“Please convey to the officers and men 
of our expeditionary forces my warmest 
greetings on this, the anniversary of the 
entrance of the United States into the 
great war for liberty, and say to them 
that we all have not only greatly ad
mired and been very proud of the way 
they have so far accounted for them
selves, but also have tlie utmost confi
dence that in every sense they will prove 
to be made of the finest metal of free

Only 37o.45c. Fibre Pails........
Special Wash-boards,

Sale Price, Special, 25c. 
10c. tin Trilby Boot Polish... 7c. 

wedderburn—At 66 Hazen street, 12c. tin 2 in One Polish 
St. John, on April 5, William Wefider- 12c. tin Nuggett Polish...........lOc.
hToticfof^nerafheSr. ! 25c. bottle and tin Packard’s Rus-

GRILLEY—On April 6, at 27 sheriff, -sett Shoe Dressing...................100.
street, Doris Florence, aged one month 3 rolls Toilet Paper 

Without a doubt one of the most spec- and three days, daughter of Robert and 
tacular as well as novel film productions Flora Crilley, leaving •father, mother, one .... rather 
evpr shown is Wm. Fox’s million dol- sister and one brother. I ri , “ ■ . ,
lar picture beautiful, “A Daughter of the MURPHY—In this city on the 6th ; 55c. pkge. LiptOn 8. ..
Gods,” with the famous Annette Keller- tost., Mary Inez, second child of Joseph 75c. pkge. Ridgeway S. 
mann leading a cast of more than 21,000. J- and Mary D. Murphy, aged sixteen qq pkge. Ridgeway’s 
Shown at Lyric tonight and tomorrow months, 
only. Your last chance to see this won
der photo play.

Great ValuesDEATHS 411 975 419 1205
Water Street Finishers.

97 77
69 76
70 57
56 78
65 85

ONLY TODAY AND TOMORROW 10c. 79 253 
71 206 
67 194 
76 205
80 230

in Ladies’ Easter Suits, Coats and 
Dresses. It will pay you to see them. 
Serge and Silk Dresses always on 
hand.

Maxwell .. .. 
Noddin .. .. 
McIntyre 
Cunningham . • 
Treat...............

Remain in Which to See Annette Kel- 
lermann in "Daughter of The 

Gods” at Lytic

President to His Soldiers.‘ " X
With the American Army in France,

25c.

J. Goldman 367 368 363 1088 any time during the w 
accoutn the price of 
advance rather than decline in value.

Cattle prices were from 15c. to 2*5c. per 
cwt. higher than the closing prices of 
last week. The market was very birsk. 
Nearly the entire offering of 2,165 cattle 
changed hands before noon. Yesterday’s 
sales created new prices for all meats 
excepting medium to common calves and 
choice lambs. Rice & Whaley sold some 
heavy steers at $12.90 per cwt., while 
the general run of choice butchers’ sold 
at from $12.25 to $12.75 per cwt Choice 
butcher steers and heifers sold at from 
$11.50 to $12.25, while good butchers’ 
brought from $11 to $11.60. Mçdium 
butchers’ were cashed at from $10.25 to 
$10.60, and common butchers’ from $8.75 
to $9.75 per cwt. Choict butcher cows 
sold at from $9.75 to $11, medium cows 
from $9 to $9.75, common cows from $8 
to $8.76, and canners from $6.25 to 
$6.75. There was a fair supply of bulls 
on the market, the choicest of which sold 
at from $10.25 to $10.75. Good bulls 
brought from $9.25 to $9.75. Medium 
bulls sold at from $8.60 to $9 per cwt. 
A few Stockers and feeders sold at from 
$9.25 to $10.'50 per cwt, and some milk
ers and springers were offered at from 
$90 to $125, according to quality.

There were only 41 sheep and lambs 
in the yards, and prices ranged well 
with the close of last week. The Iambs 
sold at from $19.50 to $20.75, and the 
best sheep from $18.50 to $14.75, while 
the common Quality 'sold at from $11.60 
to $12.7».

vy,
hogs is likely to9.2 Shell Plant

................: 78 83
Tickney....................... TO 71
Miller..
Sweeney
McCloskey..................... 76

47c. 26 Wall Street 288McDonald60c. 225
75c. /24788 74

79 8645c.Funeral from her parents residence, Special Bulk O. P. Tea 
Richmond street, Saturday at 2.80. | 25c .bottle Holbrook’s Sauce, 17c.

__________ JEWETT—At the General Public1 3QC bottle Pan-Tail FiokleS. 10C.

« Ml « UNIQUE TOM StHfiSH

285
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A reasonable price

2206916
886 883 391 116029c.

Vulcan Foundry.
....................... 80 101 75 256
.... .. 89 79 75 243
.......................  62 66 69 -197

. . .." .. 78 82 72 227
. ’............  94 91 9It 276

45o.
Kelly .. .. 
McCutcheon 
Devenne .. 
Bickerstaff 
Foshay .. ..

88c.Chaplin is appearing in all his glory j one brother and two sisters to mourn. j 4 lb. tin Marmalade. . . . 
at Unique tonight and tomorrow as “The SHEA—In this city on April 4, at her j fb. block Pure Lard..sas tc, Ts&jnssvst ~“wss ; ; & t -...

Snecial Saturday matinee. and two sons. \ | L 1-Z 10. tin vnseu.....
jec ' ^ __________ j Funeral from her late residence Sun- 1 lb. block Oleomargarine. . . 33c.

Another big programme for today and day afternoon at 2.30. Friends invited 
tomorrow at the Nickel, Queen square, to attend.
Edna Goodrich in “Who Loved Him 
Best?” and chapter six of “The I-ost Ex
press.”

Wearing Glasses33c.
33c. men.”f \49c. f

THREE YEA ” ”>DED
TO STITTS SENTENCE.

Is the one sure way of solving 
the trouble with your eyes.

Drugs will sometimes afford 
temporary relief .but a pair of 
glasses properly fitted, and ad
justed to vour eyes will ef
fectively relieve the strain be
cause they correct the cause of 
the - trouble.

Come In early any morning and 
let us fit you with a pair of 
glasses of the kind your eyes 
need.

i
398 419 882 119910 lb. box Oleomargarine, 32c. lb. 

18c. jar Raspberry Jam In a match game between teams re
presenting the East and West Side, the 
Easterns, captained by Thompson, won 
out by fiftyjsix pins over Clarke’s West
erns. " Thompson’s team of champions 

composed of Rea de, Bennett, Rose 
while

15c. Calgary, April 6—Wm. S. Stitt, alias 
Capt. Wm. Stewart, who was sentenced 
to serve a term of four yea^ for bigamy, 
has been given another three years, hav
ing pleaded guilty to charges of wearing 
the king’s uniform without signing as r 
member of his majesty’s forces, and ah; 
for wearing decorations and gold brai, 
signifying that he had been wounded. 
The charges were preferred by Major J. 
M. Carson, deputy judge advocate gen
eral for Alberta, who prosecuted tlie 
case before the magistrate. Stitt will 
now* have to serve seven years in Ed
monton penitentiary.

WRIGHT—At Fairville, on April 4, .
Emma Jane, beloved wife of Bruce "25c. jar Raspberry Jam. . 
Wright, leaving to mourn lier husband, Snider’s Tomato Soup. ...
two sons and one daughter, also four 3 jb t;n Tomatoes................
brothers and one sister. iia t;„

Funeral notice later. f°c* “n Parrotts.. ................
THECAR’HN—In this city on April 18e. tin Cauliflower..........

3, Mrs. Edith M. Trecartin, aged sixty- 25c. tin Clark’s Pork and 
one years, leaving her husband and one 
daughter, Agnes, to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday at 8 p. m., from 
her late residence, 13 Union street, west; 
service at 2.80 p. m.

SAUNDERS-At Gondola Point on 
Wednesday, April 3, 1918, A. M. Saund
ers, aged sixty-five years, leaving to 
mourn, besides his wife, three daughtrrs,- 
all of Gondola Point; also four brothers 
and seven sisters. .

Funeral Saturday from bis late raei- 
-Vnoe at 2 o’clock.

21c.
15c.
21o.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Hans Pedersen took 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, lakeside, to St. Paul’s church, 
where burial services were conducted by 
Rev. Archdeacon Crowfoot. Interment 
was made in Femhili.

The funeral of Wallace M. Babkirk
his late 

nterment

15c. was
McLaughlin and Thompson,
Clarke was ably supported by Wilson, 
Fairweather, Bonneil and»MaxweIl. Tlie 

Thompson’s team, 1319 ;

•16c.

20c.Beans
I 25c. cake Baker’s Chocolate. 20c. 
25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
3 plcgs. MacLaren’s Jelly.... 25c. 
N. S. Baldwin Apples.. 33c. peck 
1 lb. pkge. Starr Cod 
15c. pkge. Threaded Cod.. 12 l-2e.

score was:
Clarke’s team, 1263.

22o. BURIED YESTERDAY 
Tlie funeral of Miss Margaret F. Lavin 

took place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of her brother, J. C. Lavin, 196 
Queen street. West End, to the Church 
of Assumption, where burial services 
were conducted by Rev. Father Healy. 
Interment was made in Holy Cross ceme
tery.

took place this afternoon from 
residence, 120 Paradise row. I 
was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. John Stewart took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. JMcAleer, Leinster 
street. Services were conducted by tlie 
pastor of St. Philip’s church. Interment 

made in Cedar Hill.

L L Sharpe 6 Son17c.
Toronto Team Beaten.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 5—The all-stars 
hockey team here defeated the Toronto», 
five to four last night. - s.

* Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.Gilbert’s Grocery l

was
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OULD TOU ri a postage 
>re aboutstamp to learn 

coffee?

SEAL BRAND COFFEE
d how to make it? How to equal 

America’s most famous chefs?

Our booklet “Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made tells 
It’s free. Write for it.

CHASE & SANBORN

ait

191you.
MONTREAL

Libiamu* . Hand It Out To Them 
as They Pass-----\mr

CANADA

Or.better, send them half a dozen bars of this nour
ishing chocolate. There is many a brave fellow hungry to
day in the trenches, who will appreciate this highly concen
trated food more than anything else. Positively the finest 
eating chocolate made, Sc. and 25c. sizes.

fjOWANS

V^Açtive Service

CHOCOLATE

\\ *

-2
/
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Your Opportunity
A miller is wanted in your town to take 
care of the grain from the thousands 
of new acres now under wheat. More 
flour is needed.
Make this opportunity—your one big 
chance to establish a patriotic and pro
fitable business in 'your town. The 
man who owns and operates a

Marvel Flour Mil!
will reap the milling profits fro 
wheat production in his vicinity.
The Marvel—the mill that makes that "nut 
flavored” flour—conforms to all Government 
regulations and gets the most out of the wheat. 
It is simply constructed, easily and cheaply 
operated and best serves the community s 
interests. ,
Establish a Marvel Mill in your town-stimul- 
ate local production,—stop waste, help elimin
ate long shipments, make good war or peace 
flour—and big profits.
If you have as little as $3000 to invest, you 
should get all the facts of this proposition 
at once.
The Canadian Fairbanks- 

Morse Co., Limited
SL John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton, Windsor, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Calgary,

m increased

nji
N

lf-§

fctiure Flavored ^
55
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mas, so far as possible, every graduate 
of the St. John high school serving was 
remembered by the alumnae with a let
ter and a gift. Last evening replies to 
these letters were read.

LOCAL NEWS>f ’

At a meeting of York No. 3 L. O. L. 
in the Orange hall, Germain street, last 
evening, Alex. Hall, editor of the Orange 

‘Sentinel, Toronto, gave an address.

Frank McLean, aged twenty, a re
porter on the Boston American, Is join
ing the American-naval reserve. He is a- 

of George McLean of St. John, for
merly of The Telegraph.'

S. Q. Grady, in charge of the erection 
of the sardine plant of the Booth Fish
eries Limite?! here, announces that if 
things go smoothly the factory will be 
going by July 1. The carpenters started 
on the "work this morning.

A meeting of the Soldiers' Wives 
League was held in Trinity church 
school house yesterday afternoon. Mrs.
George F. Smith was in the chair. A 
committee has been formed to visit every 
ward and find out the wives and rela
tives of soldiers in order that none shallbTLglected Fort Worth, Texas, April 6-Cadet T.

_________ J. Jennings of the Royal Flying Corps,
Miss Jessie Lawson presided at a meet- whose airplane crashed near Benbrook 

ine of the High School. Alumnae last Field here on last Tuesday, died yester- 
evening at Mrs. Somerville’s home, Union day. He was twenty-nine years of age 
street. A committee was formed to ar- and his home was in Toronto. He was 
range" for entertainments at the armory making a solo flight when lie lost con*! 
and for the depot battalion. At Christ- trol of his machine.

hall,At the fair in 'Prentice BoysV 
West End, last evening the pria! 
ners were: Door prize, clock, P. Fisher; 
bean toss, picture, C. Adams; bagatelle, 
foot stool, H. Colwell ; ladies’ air gun, 
combing jacket, Miss Reta Carleton; 
men’s air gun, fancy necktie, Albert Car- 
leton; men’s bean toss, ring, Roy Camp
bell; ladles’ bean toss, silk waist, Mrs. 
Walton.

win-

son

SAYS GERMANY MISTAKES
SATAN FOR ALMIGHTY.

--------- ' I
Carbondale, Ill., April 6—In an address j 

here last night, former President Taft 
declared the United States to be fighting 
“the German people, led by William 
HohenzoUem,” adding “that Germany 
has mistaken the devil for God.”

LOST CONTROL WHILE
ON FIRST FLIGHT ALONE.

!

e

Z

is
Little Bo-Peep 

Has lost her sheep 
Hnd doesn’t know where 

To find them.
•* Infants-Dellght ”

Will make you bright. 
So dry up your tears— 

Don’t mind them.

ft-
I,

z

Infants-Delight
Toilet Soap

of exquisite quality,A PURE white soap
borated to soften the water and penetrate 

the pores of the skin. Fragrant and refreshing. 
Conveniently curved to the hand.
ÇSend us three of these ads—all different for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.. Limited, VST"
Dept. 9 , TORONTO. X22H

■J*

83 It is So Good !
:

Aside from the big fact of its 
economy—H.A. Brand Oleo
margarine is so wholesome, 

and sweet that it is
Lh

pure
l tempting more housewives 
jj every day to serve it on 

their tables.
ÀZ.

•■ta
Have you tried it?
Its fine flavor, its undoubted 
economy 
it is made under Canadian 
Government Inspection are 
sufficient reasons for trying 

pound purchase.

JP

and the fact that

a one
Ask for H.A. Brand Oleo-
margarine to-day' f»t your 
grocer’s or butcher’s.

The Harris Abattoir Co., limited 
Toronto, Canadaghg-r'a

e-\ v
THA

BRAND

ARCARINE0L1
Wt.

The money saved by 
nrin^ H.A. Brand Oleo
margarine instead of 
butter will keep the 
Knitting Basket well 
supplied with wooL iw

'I •

We make the best teeth In Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office : Branch Office :

627 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
’Phone 638.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. |

Until 9. p. m. |

I

1$miii v..
’Phone »S.

FURNISHINGOpen 9 a. m.

1

TIME
il

The season is almost here when you'll need new Carpet Squares, 
win pay you to do your buying, early, as prices are still advancing.

We have a beautiful stock of all kinds of Carpet Squares in aU sues 
and at the old prices. Beautiful patterns and designs m Axmlnsters, Wil
tons and Velvet Squares at lowest prices.

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit, 
now and we will store them FREE.

Everybody's coming here for their 
groceries, at least all those who are par
ticular, Are you particular?

Not only will you find the quality of 
anything you get here all that could be 
desired, but our prices will mean a sav
ing on every purchase.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY:

FLOUR
Purity—Barrels ................
Royal Household—Barrels
King's Quality (old)—Barrels.... $1L65
Star (old)—Barrels...
98 lb. bags Five Roses 
24 lb. bags Star..........

u.

you can select your Carpet Squares
i t“

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.!
19 Waterloo Street

$1250
$12.25

I of the Overland car, now being held at . 
I J. A. Pugsley & Co.’s showrooms, 45 
I Princess street Open evenings 7 to 9.

1255
$ 6.15 
$ 1.65 4—7

SUGAR .... , , ,. , Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14-
Charlotte street. No branches.

prices, at C. J.. Bassen’s, cor. Union and j 
Sydney.

95c.10 lb. bags.........................
100 lb. bags.........................
100 lb. bags Light Brown

$8.90
$835 Black poplin skirts, nicely made, to 

_________ ‘ I clear for $2.60, at C. J. Bassen’s, cor.
• • • • • • }{*• Children’s dresses," 60 dozen of chil-i Union and Sydne*’

.............. 52c. lb. branches" ___________ j See ad., page 7. 4—7.
10 ib. "lots, 50c. lb. Lakes’ dark tan, high cut boots, spe-1 black waits, $1.25 to $2.76, at

cial, $6.98, at C. J. Bassen s, cor. Union ■ c j Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney, 
and Sydney. *—6- | 4-1-6.

L
TEA 4—6.Orange Pekoe...

Lipton’s ............ .

Salada or King Cole

POTATOES
35c. peck, $1.40 bushel, $355 per bbl. 

Pure Lard.
Are you buying boys’ suits? Don’t 

believe when told you can’t buy one less 
than $10 or $15. You can get a fine suit

Kiddies’ rompers at 35c. pair at Bas
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

............ . 33c. lb.
20 lb. pails, 31c. lb.
r.......... .. j from $5 to $6.50 at Bassen’s, 14-16-18
.................... Charlotte street. No branches.

Shortening ....
Crisco................
10 lb. tin Crisco
Four-String Brooms............
>/, lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa... 
l/i lb. tin Baker’s Chocolate 
% lb. lb. cake Baker’s Dot Chocolate, 19c. 
Campl^lVs Soups.... 16c. tin, $155 do*. 
Snider’s Tomato Soup, 15c. tin, $1.75 do*. 
Red Clover Salmon... 17c. tin, $2.00 do*.
Peas ..................... 15c. tin, $1.75 do*.

. 20c. tin, $255 do*. 
. 22c. tin, $250 do*. 
2 for 25c, $1.45 do*.

Mrs. E. B. Spragg, ladies’ tailoring and 
dressmaking, 724 Main street.

$2.85
79c. Regular meeting Trades and Labor 

Council Friday evening, Oddfellows’
4—6.

75556—4—8

Corsets to fit every shape, 50c. to $2.98, 
at C. J. Bassen’s, cor. Union and Syd
ney.

21c.
19c. Hall.

Ladies’ dark tan hose, 35c. to 75c., at 
C. J. Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney.

4-6. i
Com ! We Are Always At if our 

Service
You Gan Save Lots ofWith a Lts i ™£wb~t p£Z Groc”' 

Money by Purchasing K. FjLT&Lured s«^,:v.". ^
__ lOy2 lbs. Sugar for................ ............. $1.00

—AT— ! 10 lb. bag Sugar..................................... 97c.
2 lbs. New Prunes........................

Parkinson's Cash Shut
NOTE THE ADDRESS: \ Peaches..........

"Phone 962 2 lbs. Evaporated Pears 
’Phone 77-21 Choice Country Butter.

Domestic Shortening.,,.
Best Delaware Potatoes

OVERLAND EXHIBITION.
See the exhibition of all latest models ;Tomatoes ...............

Evaporated Milk...
Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, 

22c. tin, $255 do*.
48c.1 lb. Royal B. Powder 

1 lb. Magic B. Powder
1 lb. Jersey Cream -...
2 lb» tin of Jam............
5 lb. tin of Com Syrup 
Gold Cross Beans.. 9c, 17c. and 20c. tin
Finest Red Salmon............ 1 lb. tins, 28c.
Finest Pink Salmon.......... 1 lb. tins, 23c.
35c. bottle Olive Oil.
Grape Nuts..................
2 tumblers Jam........
2 tins Egg Powder...
3 tins Old Dutch....
3 bottles Olivesi..........
40c. bottle Rose’s Lime-juice 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins........
2 lbs. Prunes............................
5 pkgs. Matches......................
3 rolls Toilet Paper .......
4 cakes of Ivory, Fairy, Lenox, Lifebuoy

or White Knight Soaps for............25c.
Gold Soap—Very Special, $7.00 per box 

... 10c. pkge. 

.... 25c. peck 
$255 per bbL

30c.
.. 25c.

30c.
48c.

. 25c.
25c.

........ 25c.
15c. pkge. !

25c.
25c

25c. i 25c
25c! 41c
25c. j 113 Adelaide St. 

147 Victoria St
35c

.... 47c lb. 

.... 29c lb. 

.. 38c peck 
$150 bushel

29c
25c. i East St. John Post Office
25c. !

, 25c. ! Sugar—XXX Standard.. $8.95
11 lbs. for $1.00

........ .. 52c lb.
5 lb. parcels, 50c lb.

..........................  45c lb.
5 lb. parcels, 43c lb.

........................ 38c lb.
5 lb. parcels, 35c lb. 86 Brussels Street. ’Phone Main 2666

........9c lb, 3 for 25c. 134 King St, West. ’Phone W. 166
............3 lbs. for 25c Goods Delivered All Over the City
............ 2 lbs. for 25c and Carleton.

6 lbs. for 25c The Best Place to Buy Your Groceries 
After AIL

25c

BROWN’S GROCERYTea—King Cole, Red Rose 

Orange Pekoe Tea 

Loose Tea .......... COMPANY
Good Choking Apples........

Golden Dates....
Prunes (old)....
Prunes (new)...
Finest Onions...

[ Potatoes (choice)........................37c peck :
19 lb. bag King Quality Flour......... $135
24 lb. bag King Quality Flour......... $1.65

Other Goods Equally Cheap

E. R. & H. C.

ROBERTSON SPECIALSCor. Main and Douglas Ava
’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462 BYRON BROS Friday and Saturday• :

Phone M 1402"'I 231 Brussels St.
1 all flour at old prick

XI2.75 Mayflower Salmon..............
$12.75 Golden Wax Beans............
$ 6.40 P“s ................'......................
$ 1.75 Tomatoes..............................
X LOO reaches ..................................
$ 1.00 2 lbs. Starch... .................

257. 4 cakes Arrow Soap..........
I 3 tins 2 in 1..........................

i 2 tins Black Knight............
25c.1 2 tins Evaporated Milk...
25c i Pumpkin ..............................

i 2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat..
■ 25c i Lux 

25c Lobster (V*s.)

$1.00APPLES
Choice Nova Scotia Apples

Baldwins............35c peck, $3.00 bbL
Golden Russets.. 40c peck, $3.10 bbL 

35c peck, $2.90 bbL

25cPurity Flourr—Barrels.... 
Royal Household—Barrels

i ling’s Quality.......................
! % barrels Royal Household 
24 lb. bag Purity..........
10% lbs. Gran. Sugar..........

.5 lbs. Cheese..........................
6 lbs. Onions.............. ..........

29c
Per tin, 19c 
Per tin, 19c 
Per tin, 22c 
Per tin, 22c 
............ 25c

Fallows ter 
Royal Household Flour, standard,

$1235 bbl.
Royal Household Flout—98 lb. 
Five^Roses and Purity Flour,

25c$6.25
25c
25c$12.90 bbL

Blue Banner Tea...............................50c lb.
Good Black Tea................................ 45c lb.
Good Coffee...................  45c. lb.
Happy Home Soap.. 5 cakes for 25c
4 cakes Lennox Soap.................... 25c
4 cakes Gold Soap..........
Choice Dairy Butter....
6 lbs. Best Onions..........
Best Delaware Potatoes,

35c peck, $3.50 bbL
Best Pink Salmon.................    20c can
Mayflower Salmon.,,........... 28c. can
Tomatoes ................................. 20e* “n
Corn ...................................  %c- “n
Peas .........................  1^. can
Pumpkin ...................“n
White Swan Baking Powder (Is.z,

*° 25c. can

HOUSE CLEANERS 25c3 Old Dutch....................
6 Babbitt’s........................
2 Bon Ami........................

, 4 Soap Powder................
3 Black Knight.............

; 3 Two in I Polish..........
■ 2 tins Snap........................
! 3 bottles Ammoniai........
i 5 Sun Ammonia..............
j 5 pkgs. Pearline...............
i 4 Lenox Soap..................
! 4 Surprise or Gold Soap 
Smoky City Cleaner

18c
25c

Pkge, 10c.
27a

25c!30c. OUR SPECIALTY 
Home-Made Cooking of All Kinds44c. lb. .. 25c: 

.. 25c, 
.. 25c 
,. 25c 
.. 25c

25c.

SAM IRONS
30c
23c. 92 Prince St, West. ’Phone W. 450.

4—13.4-8

168 Good, Sound Onions (with orders),
9 lbs. 25c 
33c peck 
30c peck

Chariot—Highest-grade Manitoba
Flour ....................

Chariot—98 lb. bag 
Dominion—Best Manitoba Blend,

$1235 bbl. 
... $6.10 
53c do*. 
. 20c lb.

45c lb. 
. 50c lb.

Mill Street Potatoes (with orders) 
Apples ..........................Ycrxa Grocer* Co.

| 443 »<1A1N ST. Phone Mato 2913 j LILLEY4C0. $12.75 bbL
$635

=== ONE STORE ONLY

Week - End 
Specials

Beef Roast from 20c lb.

FIREEQUITABLE and Dominion—98 lb. bag.
Strictly Fresh Eggs ...
Fine Old Cheese..........
Choice Dairy Butter..
Best Creamery Butter 
Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine, 35c.

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Atf.nt 
AS Prince William Street Veal Roast,

18c. and 20c lb.

TEA AND COFFEE 
Monarch Blend, extra good... 45c lb. 
Peerless Blend, none better... 50c lb.

lb.

Veal Fore Quarter,
URINE Granulated Eyelids,

Sore Eyes, Byes Inflamed by
18c. lb.

25c lb. Lipton’s Tea..........................
10 lb. lots............ ...............

Red Rose and King Cole..
10 lb. lots............................

Chase & Sanborn’s Fresh Ground 
Coffee.. 25c, 30c, 35c and 40c lb. 

Lipton’s Coffee (1 lb. tins)..........

Veal Chops 
Choice Dairy Butter

Sun, Dust and Wind quickly 
relieved by Murine. Try It in 
your Eyes and In Baby’s Eyes, 
No Smarting, Just Eye Comfort

Mnrtae Eye Remedy
■S™ in Tubes ZSe. For Book of the En - rrm
ask MarineBre Remedy Co.. Chtomoe

'b.
. lb. 

50c. ib.OUR LILLEY 4 CO,
168 Mill Street 

Next Hawker’s Drug 
Store.

Open evenings till 10 
o’clock, except Thurs
days; Saturdays till 1130 

’Phone Main 2745.

35c

THE 2 BARKERSllev. Wm. Tomalin, rector of Trinity 
I church, St. Stephen, has tendered his 
I resignation to take effect May 1. He 

will become rector in Shediac.
LIMITEDpun.

I
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SMOKY CITY, 22c a TinPAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c 4

S for $1.00
Quickly and Easily Cleans Wall Paper, Etc.

GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE 711 MAIN STWASSONS

1

\

■

m w \

Overcoats
The Biggest Values 

In Town
1/

Î)

• E From $10 up
Jy Greys, Blacks, Tweeds, etc., 

Plain Chesterfield, Slip-on, and 
Trench styles.

Be sure and see our wonderful 
values in blacks and greys at
$10.00 and $12,00.

J
\

v

Other prices, $13.00, $15.00, $18.00 
to $22.00.

Chas, Mapusson & Soni!\

Dock Street, St. John, N. B. 

Store Open Evenings.
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THE EMPIRES 
BREAKFAST

puRity
OATS

SOLD IN
GERM PROOF TUBES

MANUFACTURED BY

Western Canada Flour MillsC? Limited
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ÇÇt? $Beçing ®imes and t&tav mELECTION CARDS

Short Link ChainYour SupportWill Mean 
Efficient Service

department of railways and
CANALS, CANADA. 

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL
WAYS

Halifax Ocean Terminals.

ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 6, 1918.

I haveFor a period of four years 
served the electors of the city of St. John 
as commissioner. Again I offer myself 
for re-election and solicit your support. 
During my four years of office St. John 
has taken a high place among the em
pire ports and the harbor has been my 
chief interest. I have given my best 
effort to this department and I appeal 
for four support at the fortlivumnu. .co
tions backed by my record of service.

When I first offered myself as com
missioner I pledgfed the electors' to do 
all in my power to protect their interests 
and these pledges I have striven to re
deem as efficiently as was within my 
power.

The next two years promise to be a 
testing period for every city in Canada 
and St. John requires men at the head 
of civic affairs who have stood the test 
of service. No other test is equal to this 
one in any public office. My record I 
trust will be sufficient to cause the ap
proval of the electors to my request for 
support at the coming elections.

Yours faithfully,
JAMES V. RUSSELL.

Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act,
! Telephones—Private exchange connect big aU departments. Mam 2417. _
: Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by mail, $3.00 per
ytTynTtaiV«has the largest afternoon «Irgjation to the MaHtoie Provtoces.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the outside 
“Tenders for Halifax Ocean Terminals,” 
will be received at this office up to and 
including Saturday, April 18, 1918, for 
the construction of the following works:

1. Transit sheds Nos. 21 and 22.
2. Pleasant street sub-way.
3. Water and sewer systems and grad

ing and lowering of Fawson and 
Water streets.

4. Car cleaning shop, stores and ice
house.

5. Temporary station, baggage, mail,
express and Commissary build
ings.

Plans, specifications and blank form of 
contract may be seen at the following 
offices: Chief Engineer, Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont, 
Chief Engineer Canadian Government 
Railways, Moncton, N. B., Halifax Ocean 
Terminals Office, Halifax, N. S, and 
Messrs. Ross and MacDonald’s Office, 
Montreal, Que.

All the conditions of the specifications 
arid contract forms must be complied 
with.

Tenders may be put in for each work, 
or one tender may be put in for' all the 
works.

Tenders must be put in opt 
form of tender, which may be 
from aity of the offices at which plans 
are on exhibition.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque payable to the 
Honorable the Minister of Railways and 
Canals for an amount equal to ten per 
cent (10 p. c.) of the tender.

By order,

>■

BEST QUALITY, TESTED
^The°Audlt'Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

Sizes 3-16 to 1 inch in Stock
THE WESTERN FRONT| THE POWER COMPANY. Prompt ShipmentPrices RightGen. Foch was quoted yesterday as 

saying that “we can henceforth regard 
the future with tranquility.”

“In view of the fact that the Germans 
in heavy attacks yesterday forced both 
the British and French to give some 
ground, we are glad to know that the 
Allied commander is not dismayed but 
confident.

Today’s cables tell us that great 
masses of Germans were thrown against 
both British and French and that

If public utilities in a city are to be 
operated by 'a private corporation, there 
should be such an agreement as would 

protect the city from over-capitalization, 
and from excessive profits. The com
pany has a right to a fair return on its 
Investment. If it earns more, then the 
epst of the service should be reduced. 
Thus of course assumes that there shall 

always be a fair profit, to which there 
can be no objection. In the city of 
Cleveland the street railway franchise 
provides for a sliding scale of rates, so 
that if there are exceptional conditions 
the rates may be increased to. ensure a 
fcir return to the company ; but the 
company’s books and accounts, vouch
ers, etc, must always be opefl for in
spection so that the city will know that 
an increase is actually necessary. In 
Wther words, the principle of municipal 
control is recognized, the company’s in
vestment is as secure as any municipal 
Security, and the dement of speculation 
Is entirely eliminated. That is the con
dition of affairs as between the power 
Company and the city which should pre
vail in St. John. The speculative ele
ment should be removed. Over-capital
ization should be prevented. The com
pany’s books should be open for inspec
tion. There should be no possibility of 
putting a burden on the people to pay 
dividends on watered stock. To fix 
rates on an Inflated valuation is to rob

4—8

To the Electors of the
though for the most part the enemy was City of SL John: 

repulsed, yet hè pressed the Allies back j Ladies and Gentlemen: 
at some points and so gbt a little nearer j I will be a candidate for the office of 
to Amiens. It is assumed that he has ^ Jf yQu think that my services will 
been able to bring up some of his big be Qf vtjUCf jn a m0st critical period, 
guns, as well as to concentrate heavy which the City of St. John directly faces,
forces of men at the points selected for then they are at your disposal/ My

, , record in civic affairs is yet fresh in your
attack. There will be deep anxiety minds and if it appeals to you as one
while further news Is awaited. The worthy of commendation and support,
Allies have had time to bring up re- I will feel honored by an expression of 
serves and strengthen their position, and confidence at the polls oh Monday

there is no note of anxiety in the ut
terances of their commanders. This fact 
encourages us to believe that having 
taken the enemy’s measure they are sat
isfied they can prevent him from ac
complishing his present purpose.

he blank 
obtained

' J. W. PUGSLEY,
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, March 21, 1918.

Yours truly, , ...
JAMES H. FRINK.
4-7.
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To the Electors of the 
City of St. John: NOTICE

This is to advise you that I will be a 
candidate for Commissioner of the City 
of Saint John at the election to.be held 
April 8th.

Tenders will be received up to 
and including the Sixth day of 

„ , April, 1918, for the Stock-in-trade,
You know, as weU as I do, that ex- ; fixtnr(,s etc ;n connection with penses for all civic departments seem to nx™res, etc, m connection WltJl

be out of proportion ’-to value received, the business carried on by the late 
and it is toy purpose, if elected* to do John Wi Godard, 
all in my power to eliminate all unneces- may be obtained from the Undef-
Sa?’aîsX0Pepromise5'to stand by the labor signed Executor at NO. 60 Prince 
men to the end, that they shall get a William Street, 
square deal for services performed.

The high cost of living is a most ser
ious question in this city, and I purpose, 
if elected, to use every effort that proper 
justice be dieted out to all profiteers.

EDWIN J. HILYARD.
75616-4—8.

A WARNING VERDICT.
In Toronto yesterday a jury censured 

the military authorities for the manner 
in which they moved a soldier from his 

hospital where he died. A dfe-home to a 
spatch says:—

“In addition to finding that Private 
Gillies died from pleuro-pneumonia, the 
jury found that there was neglect of 
duty in having Gillies removed from his 
home to Exhibition Camp without first 
consulting the family physician. The 
jury also censured the military authorit- 

-, i , , , , ies for the delay in responding to the
the people, and the burden becomes per- telephone message requesting that a
$>etual. Moreover, the city should not ' military doctor attend him at hie home
be compelled to accept any - statement removal!” ^ ambulanCe f<>r hlSiT<> the Electors of the

made by the company regarding its ex- , There hcve ^ occasional complaints ' City of St. John! 
penses, but should have the right to|in st. John as well as in other parts of , Ladks and Gcntlemcn; 
examine the books, and take any other Canada regarding the lack of feeling in Having already announced my can- 
hecessary steps to arrive at its own con- =»ch «ses as that of Pte. Gillies. Doubt- j «Mature for City Commissioner it but
elusion as to whether the statement was less in many casefS*here ‘S ”ag^°n,’ i ”mTi^ panned for sug^stion that 

........ , , and in some the failure of the individual years at the Council" Board, preceded
correct, and whether the company s af- to do ^is pia;n duty gets him into by a life-time of business experiences, 
fairs Were priidently conducted. In the trouble. The military authorities, how- ; might reasonably be expected to pro- 
words of an expert:—“Every individual , ever should exercise extreme care, and ■ MunidpaFmatters!10'7^^86 C'TÎC 

—^lijlity should be made to render a clear : not lay themselves open to such a charge During the critkal period ahead for
as Is conveyed by the verdict of the Tq* -the Civic Govern meet, while the war is

creating hew conditions and diflteulties, 
I am desirous of bearing my burden of 
citizenship.

Soliciting your support at the forth
coming election, I am,

Yours respectfully,
THOS. H. BULLOCK.

—T.F.
prepared to bear them but our men are ■ ,/ p, . r .1

performing the duty for which they * O the Ll6CtOf8 Or trie 
i ter of vital importance to every user of | went to Europe, to place the standard of City of St. John l
«he services rendered by the company, the world’s greatest democracy in front , „
v I , , i Ladies and Uentlemen :
,The legislature, for its part, has the op- | of the ravaging Huns and to tell them • j am a candidate for the office of Com-
ÿortunity to pursue a course which will i they shall not pass. The German Kaiser missioner at the forthcoming Civic Elec-

land his aids have scoffed at the British tion. I would like personally to ask 
..Show that it appreciates the gravity of j Ludendorff now admits its each and every elector for his or her
the nrineinlee involved 7 __ , vote. You will readily understand howe p nuples involved. ! gallantry. They have told the German, impossible it is for me to call on each

j people that there will be no ronsider- i Gf you. Therefore, I take this oppor-
| able American army sent to Europe but | tunity of soliciting your support.
•»e G-rm„ -h. <.«
fighting under the Stars and Stripes will door at city Hall, and can assure you
have different information.” that if elected will always have the in-

Particulars COALFoley's Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1801
flee, Lui Thu fin Bara Thru tu Th 

tbm Ore»
W. F. GODARD, Executor.

4-2-5
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices

NOW A COLONEL AND IS
MENTIONED IN DESPATCHES. R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST,chief engineer of the Halifax ocean ter

minals, who went overseas with a bat
talion of railway engineers, has been pro-

Halifax. Anril 5—Word has been re
ceived that James McGregor, formerly

Why Germany Lost In 
World’s Greatest Battle

4 4 i
account of itself.”

The New Brunswick 
lias opened the way for a proper read-

»
ronto jury in the case of Pte, Gillies.

f. Company

Referring to the part to be taken by 
•justment of its relations with the city j00,000 Americans in the fighting in 

’of St. John. The city must take the France, the Bangor Commercial says:
“We will have losses and we must be

Ï

“We are at the decisive moment of the war,’’ declared the Kaiser on March 21st, as he launched his tre
mendous armies against fifty miles of the Allied front in France in the greatest battle of this or any war ; and 
on the same day he declared that “the prize of victory mist not and will not fail us,” and announced warningly 
that this prize “was no soft peace ,but one which corresponds with Germany’s interests.’ A week later, when 
the first impetus of the colossal onslaught had made a dent twenty-five miles deep in the bending but unbroken 
battle-line of the Allies, General von Ludendorf, who is said to be the brains of the. German General Staff,^ an
nounced “that victory has been won,” and added significantly “but nobody can see what will result from it.”

But victory was not won, as the best informed war-writers everywhere remind him. “So long as the battle 
ends, as there is every prospect that it will end, with our armies and thotee of our Allies intact and in a position 
as strong as they have ever occupied, Germany will have failed and failed decisively,” declares Major-General 
MeLachlan, Military Attache to the British Embassy at Washington. .

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for April 6th deals with the terrific engagements that are 
raging on the Western front in France. It summarizes public opinion from all quarters on the results to date and 
on the ultimate, outcome. Other articles of very great interest are :

fullest advantage of the opportunity to 
.qecure that readjustment. It is a mat-

now

I

-f

PREMIER FOSTER
The tribute paid to Premier Foster by 

his supporters in the legislature is timely 
and well-deserved. Without previous ex
perience in the legislature he assumed 

‘the duties of premier at a time when the 
affairs of the province were almost hope
lessly muddled, and the treasury looted 
by a regime that had disgraced the prov
ince. There must have been many times 
in the past year when -the weight of the 
burden pressed heavily upon him, and 
lie perhaps looked back with envy to the 
quieter days of his own business career. 

-He has persevered, however, and has lent 
a deaf ear to the blandishments of those 
Who would bave persuaded him not to 
probe into the record of his predecessors, 
by whose acts the finances of the prov
ince had been brought to such a deplor

able condition. The probe went home, 
and the people of the province know 

' todays with what reckless disregard for 
the public interest their affairs had been 
administered by the group now in op
position. The people believed in Premier 
Fosters honesty of purpose, and he has i 
proved worthy of their confidence. His 
government has at this session brought 
down more beneficial legislation than the 
old government introduced during its 
whole term of office. The people can
not escape the financial burdens they 
permitted the late government to place 
upon their shoulders, but so far as the 
legislation of the Foster government is 

' concerned they are getting the worth of 
"their money. We will have better roads, 
better public health conditions, better 
care of the crown lands, a fairer arrange
ment between capital and labor in mat
ters mutually affecting them, an im
proved agriculture, and a better admin
istration of affairs generally as a result 
of the verdict that placed Ho.n. W. E. 

1 Foster at the head of provincial affairs.

»
| terests of the citizens, generally, at heart, 
! and will endeavor to serve all to the best

ending March 81 in the United Kingdom j Thanking you in anticipation of your 
was 4°uble that of the previous year. • co-operation and support, I am,
The output in March was almost three j Yours respectfully,
times as great as in January. These fig- ; JOHN HORNTON.

more satisfactory, and are made

£>-$><$><&

What United States Has Done In Its First Year In The War
The Literary Digest Has Made an Impartial Investigation of What Has Been Accomplished by the Various De
partments at Washington and the Result is Presnted in a Detailed and Stirring Article in This Week’s Issue.
Is U. S. Aircraft Programme Lagging? . Ireland Drifting Into Anarchy
All England on Rations How to Plan School, Community, and Home '
German Press Raging at President Wilson Gardens
Reclaiming Our Manpower for War (Prepared by the U. S. Pood Administration)
Mald^ the Autos Pay for the Roads Effect of War on the Next Generation
Handling Coal as a Fluid _
Books Wanted ‘ ‘ Over There ’ * Supplying Candy for the Soldiers
Pictures of England’s War-Work , Schubert and Schumann Saved to Us
Russia’s New Gods Kaiserizing the Public Schools
The Book of Job on the Stage The Million-and-a-Half at the Church Door
Shipyards Gaining on the U-boat Important News of Finance and Commerce .

A Full-page Map of Western Front and an Unusually Fine Collection of Illustrations

The merchant tonnage built in the year x

a
ures are !

so by the news that the submarine 
toll last week was only six vessels over 
1,600 tons, and seven under that ton- 

or the smallest loss in any week

more

nage,
for a year past There is always the 
danger, however, that It may be greater 
next week, and hence the need of speed- ;
ing up the shipbuilding programme on 
both sides of the Atlantic.

<£«><><»
With work begun on the erection of aj 

large sardine factory, and negotiations 
for the erection of a steel shipbuilding 
plant, the industrial outlook In St. John 
is improving. There is also the promise j 
of 'a large summer steamship traffic, sol 
that the problem will not be one of get- ' 
ting work, but of getting men for all | 
the work there will be to do. Obviously

Where to Obtain FACTS to Refute Enemy Propaganda
how the health of the soldiers is guarded ; what the 
Aircraft Board has done ; activities of the coast ar
tillery ; the gratifying progress of the navy step by 
step ; how the sailors are clothed and fed; the ex
tent of the wireless operations mobilization of the 
Marine Corps and the Naval Reserve ; how the State 
Department is conducting war business ; how war 
expenses are being met; what is being done by the 
War Shipping Board, by the Food and Fuel Admin
istration Bureaus, etc. In fact, all the principal de
partments of the Government have been investi
gated. This information will effectually refute ene
my propaganda designed to weaken our war efforts.

“How much has United States done in the War 
and how well, ’ ’ is answered this week to the satisfac
tion of every, patriotic American in the article de
scribing the activities of the various departments of 
the Government.

This exclusive and authoritative survey will 
thrill and hearten every reader. The article de
scribes the immense additions that have been made 
to the army ; the ceaseless activity in the Ordnance 
Department in the production of munitions of war; 
how the Quartermaster Corps is working out the 
transportation of men and material; how our soldier 
boys are fed ;how supplies are bought and by whom ;

there must be a larger share of workj 
done by women and girls in positions 
where they can release men for the more
arduous tasks. s

<$>❖•$><$>
Toronto Star: “The military service 

act will have to be so amended as to 
procure more rapid results in Quebec. 
There are too many appeals, too much 
delay, and the fair and equitable enforce
ment of the law everywhere in Canada is 
necessary. This row In Quebec was 
started because of actions of the Domin- April 6th Number on Sale To-day—All News-dealers—10 Cents
ion police in connection with the draft, 
and the very same procedure that gave 
offence there has been used right along 
in Toronto and Winnipeg, Halifax and 
Vancouver.” Jiterary Dfépst AG> ^ 4>

If Quebec will now see to it that the 
military service act is honored in that 
province there will be no more trouble.

»<$.<$>»
The Quebec agitation has subsided. 

The firmness with which the govern
ment has acted lias had a good effect.

<$■<$><§><$>

t New Brunswick is expected to con
tribute $100,000 to the Red Triangle 
Fund, and of this St. John is asked to 
give $30,000. This means organization, 

i a thorough canvas, and universal giving.
'5> <$> <S>

Traitors in the United States get short 
shift. In Canada there has been too 
much lenience. Every Canadian pirave 
In France is a protest against the Bour- squarely before the house of commons 
is.u propaganda in this country.

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publisher* of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
Mr. Elkin placed the fuel situation THE WANT 

AD IVAYUSEyesterday. It should have some results.

(!
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moted to be colonel and has been “men
tioned in despatches.” He is in charge 
of the construction and operation of 200 
miles of railway in France.

MADE IN FOUR
SIZES

1 qt., 2 qt., 3 qt., 4 qt.
$1.75, $2.26, $2.75, $3.25
Milk-charged butter tastes 

better and costa but little 
more than half as much as 
ordinary butter.

It will pay you to call and 
let us explain it to you.

T

TI

POOR DOCUMENT

SAWED
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co.,Lt d.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.

La Tour Flour

L
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MANITOBA,HARD 
WHEAT At>,

The Smack of Nuts
marks the creamy bread 
made with La Tour Flour— 
Government Standard, Best 
Manitoba Spring Wheat. 
You’ll like it. Direct from 
mill to consumer.
Per barrel.............
Per Vx barrel bag 
Per 24 lb. bag. ...

$12.00 
$ 5.90 
$ IS5

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY
Limited

Telephone West S

BmMbgn i gHSfcefr ltd.x
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BEAUTIFUL FRENCH ACTRESS
arrested as s* * Manchester Robertson Jlllison, Limited

Stores Open at 8.30—Close at 6 o’clock Daily, Saturdays 10 pan._________
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New Fabrics in Wash Goods Dept,: 1
:

i:•$ : . ; 
: , DURO DYE WASH GOODS , WHITE WASH GOODS

In Shirtings, 31 inch, 45c. yard For Middy Blouses, in drills, 
In Suitings, 42 inch, $1.00 yard Indian-head, Nigger-head,

twills, ducks, poplins,

9

1
V

SPECIAL LINE OF FOUL
ARD SATEENS

Black and white and navy and
white, 29 inch..........

Worth 40c. a yard

NEW WHITE VOILES
Fancy designs in stripes, 

checks and novelty patterns, 36 
inch............. , 38c. to $1.00 yard

new white skirtings
AND SUITINGS

In Poplins, Bedford Cords, 
Corduroys, New Jersey Bed
ford Cords, New Gabardines 
and Heavy Striped Dimities.

I": :

22c. yardm 20c. to 50c. yardFANCY SKIRTINGS AND 
SUITINGS

In black stripes, white and col
ored grounds ; also novelty pat
terns on natural grounds,

32c. to 85c. yard

TOBRALCO FABRIC
For Dainty Afternoon Dresses. 
A beautiful, soft mercerized 
material in a few colors only, 
27 inch........................60c. yard

TOBRALCO WAISTINGS
In pure white ,small designs, 27 
inch............................55c. yard

PM ■
:■

PYJAMA FABRICSFANCY SHIRTINGS AND 
WAISTINGS

All white ground with colored 
stripes, 31 inches wide,

35c., 40c., 45c. yard

h ■ '

25c. yard36 inch

KIMONO CREPES
25c., 33c., 37c. yard

WHITE CREPE
For Underwear, 25c and 30c yd.

GINGHAMS, 14c. Yard 
GINGHAMS, 16c. Yard 
GINGHAMS, 20c. Yard 
GINGHAMS, 25c. Yard

-

Mens Suits at Popular Prices
§ $13.50 v

, j*'
4
V

immemmrn $ new white dimities...
Stripes and checks, 27 inch,

26c. and 35c. yard

WAR. STJVY DEI»SY. ' WOOLCOTT FLANNELS
For Sport Suits, 29 in., 85c. yd.

«WJtmMila, Suzy Depsy, a beautiful French 
actress, has been placed under arrest in 

1 Paris, In connection with an alleged plot 
to transmit intelligence to the enemy.

! Her husband, and four others, also were 
; implicated. Mile. Depsy was playing at 
i the Sarah Bernhardt Theatre in Paris 
at the time of her arrest.

$23.50
7

■ & II
NEW FRENCH CHAMOIS 

GLOVESrWp are showing an excel
lent line of Men’s Suits at 
popular prices. They are 
made up " in the youthful 
styles, in form-fitting and 
better models for the young 
men ; also the more conserva
tive styles for business wear. 
The cloths are Tweeds and 
Worsteds in neat patterns, in 
various shades of greys and 
browns.

For Ladies. These gloves are perfect 
fitting and look like real suede on the 
hand; a serviceable Spring Glove for 
constant wear. They come in black, 
white, dark grey and —

t ;DRIVE FOR $100,000 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK;

HALF IN THIS COUNTV

■t

Z ,i
*jii LADIES’ SILK GLOVES

In all the popular makes, viz.: 
gara, Maid, Queen quality and the 
Kayser, all have Worea Finger Tips.

’ in black, white and new 
............. 75c. to $1.65 pair

GLOVE DEPARTMENT

It Nia-

9Drummond
SCREENED

TRY min o'J From all over the province 
gathered for a meeting at the board of 
trade rooms yesterday afternoon to de
cide On the amount which New Bruns
wick should subscribe to the Red
Triangle fund $2,500,000, 
by the Y. M. Ç. A. overseas from 
Canada. It was announced that instead 
of aimless seeking for support, a drive 
should be made along the lines of the 
Victory loan drive for aid for the . 
M. C. A.

The following gentlemen were present: 
George E Barbour, St. John, the provin
cial chairman, presiding ; N. J. Wootten, 
Andover ; F. O. Creighton, E. it- Teed, 
George T. Balmain, Woodstock; C. D. 
Richards, H. S. Campbell, Fredericton ; 
Lewis T. Mills, St. Stephen; A. T. Wel
don, A. S. Lindsay, Moncton; F. W. 
Thompson, Hillsboro; M. Garfield White, 
Sussex ; .Murray Hariner, Norton; H. T. 
Paddington, Rothesay; Rev. E. E. Mo- 
watt, Chipman, and Mayor R. T. Hayes, 
C. H. Peters, J. A. Tilton, F. A. Dyke- 
man, F. W. Roach, James MacMurray, 
W. j. Mahoney, Geo. L. Warwick, E. H. 
Turnbull, provincial director; F. L. 
Smith', Wm. C. Ross, St. John; A. S. 
.McAlister, associate national,, .director^ 
HaBTax ; C. K. Calhoun, international 
secretary New York,, and Taylor Stat-< 
teif, superintendent* Sowers of the Soil 
for Canadian Food Board, Ottawa.

Jules H. J. McLatchey of Campbell- 
ton; Angus McLean of Bathurst, • G. 
Percy Burchill of Miramichi, A. D. 

j Ganong of St. Stephen, and Hon. C. J.
! Osman of Hillsboro, members of the 
: provincial committee who have gladly 
j consented to represent their counties,
: were unable to be present.
| After discussion the meeting voted to 
: accept the New Brunswick objective of 
! $100,000. A special committee of county 
! chairmen submitted suggestions for the 
j various county objectives as follows:
| Westmorland, $12,000.
! Albert, $2,500.

Kings, $5,500.
Kent, $2,000.
St John, $50,000.
York and Sunbury, $10,000.
Queens, $2,500.
Northumberland, $5,500.

» Gloucester, $8,500.
Restigouehe, $8,500.
Charlotte, $6,000.
Carleton, $6,500.

! Victoria, $2,000. 
j Madawaska, $1,000.

They come 
colors ------

% v New
Rippelette Quilts

A light make of Quilt, similar 
to Pique or Dimity; very suit
able for the sick room.

Full Size.....................

New White Satin 
Quilts

now needed
These Suits are well made 

and have good linings 
throughout, and are in the 
latest Spring models.

1X\ Scalloped edge and cut 
comers, suitable for brass 
beds, special designs, full 
size ......................$6.65 each

The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace.
this coal. You can soon get

$3.00
&Let us explain to you how to 

the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton dumped.
use Come in and inspect these 

Popular Price Suits and t>e 
convinced of their value, fit 
and style.

A Towel Bargain
A Novelty in BedCONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED HuckDamaskLarge size 

Towels, hemstitched ends; good 
value at $1.00.r Setts

Special Price, 72c. each

LINEN ROOM
Consisting of scalloped edge 

Quilt with Double Sham to match, 
.. The Sett for $1150

Men’s Clothing Dept. m quite new..

^ Manchester Robertson JHlison, Limited.S39
\v
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Spring Merchandise
5 WHERE MONEY MEETS ITS EQUAL

À SEVERE 
TEST JFOR ANY 

PAINT

SewJÇâw,
S/eef, S/7 o tv

CROWN DIAMOND
PAINTS Genuine bargains are steadily growing scarcer 

and good merchandise is daily becoming more dif
ficult to procure, so do not overlook these offerings 
for Saturday. Y ou probably will not be able to do 
so well again.

M
HAVE WITHSTOOD 
ALL THE ELEMENTS

^Arthur! IrwihIimrted

Enquire My Price* Before Buying.

Store Open Until 10 p.m. SaturdayH. G. ENSLOW,
SPRING HOSIERY FOR WOMEN 

AND CHILDREN
Women’s Black Lisle Hose, made with 

balbriggan soles, which are very easy 
and comfortable on tender feet; all sizes, 

35c. per pair, 3 pairs for $1.00
Women’s Fibre Silk Boot Hose, with 

double heel and toe. Colors: Navy, 
champagne, grey, black; all sizes,

65c. per pair
Children’s Hose, very fine quality, nar

row ribbed, elastic knit; black only, in 
sizes 6 to 10 years, 38c. and 48c. per pair

IBrussels, comer Union Street.
Sale of Women’s Dresses Saturday Morning 

At 10.30 a.m.
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS We will put on sale about 50 Women’s House Dresses, consist

ing of broken lines and sizes in real good Ginghams, Cambrics and 
Chambrays, medium, light and dark shades—value to $1.75. Sizes

At 10.30 a.m. Saturday, Sale 78c. each

When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 
specialists and learn what Is really needed in yqur individual case, 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully, and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8.

No CLASS D MEN HAVE _
IMPROVED IN WINTER.AU 34 to 38 only

Montreal, April 5—“The - severe win
ter Seems to have been good for the 
health of these men,” said Registrar Eu
gene, Godin yesterday, with reference to 
the Class D men who are being called 
out. He said the notices to the men of 
this class had been pretty well respond
ed to, and the men have been instructed 
to report to the medical boards.

1
READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT 

2ND FLOOR
APRON MIDDY DRESSES

Women’s Apron Middy Dresses—the 
most handy garment invented—can be 
worn for either dress or apron, made 
with or without elastic at waist-line, all 
fast wash cambrics, medium and light 
shades ; all sizes.

STAMPED LINENS, ETC 
Fine quality of Huck Towels, stamped 

in new designs. Size 18x36 in.,
Special, 25c. each 

All-Linen Stamped Tray Cloths, spe
cial patterns. Size 18x27 in... 29c. each 

All-Linen Stamped Centres, six special 
patterns to select from. Sizes 18x18,

21c. each
New Style Tuxedo Collars, stamper on 

wash pique, nice fine cord and dainty
patterns .......................................... each

Baby Pillows with both top and under 
of fancy white French pique, neat French 
knot designs.................................. 35c. each

MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS$8$8 Women’s Underskirts, good silk fin
ished moire, new tailored hip, deep ruf
fle of cording and fipe tucking; all sizes 
and lengths. Colors: Black, navy, tan, 
green and red.

Saturday Price, 98c* each

NEW KNIT UNDERWEAR FOR 
SPRING

Women’s Vests, “velvet finish,” rib 
knit, pure white yarns, no sleeves and 
short sleeves. Sizes 34 to 38... 35c. each 

Women’s Vests, “Kumphy cut,” will 
not slip off shoulder, lisle and cotton 

soft and fine linen lace trimmed
........ 45c. each
Vests, porous

Special, Saturday, $1.00 each
CHECK SKIRTS FOR SPRING

Women’s Skirts of neat black and 
white check cloth; a dandy separate 
skirt for aU-round wear; all sizes.

Special, Saturday$ 4.25 each

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents. 
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5. 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Filling* $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Filling* 50c. Up. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS. 
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse In Attendance.

’Phone M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m, to 9 p. m.

1
yarns,
yokes ; all sizes, 36 to 40 

Women’s “Set-well” 
knit, fine edging at yoke, short or no 
sleeves.........................  Out-sizes, 60c* each

NEW SPRING UNDERMUSLINS
Five dozen Women’s Gowns, nice fine ed lawn with lace edging or ruffle of aU 

cambrics in sUp-over, round or square lace; all sizes. „
neck, embroidery and lace trimming Special, Saturday, 55c. pair
with beading and ribbon tie ; all sizes. Five dozen XV omen s Envelope C hem- 

Speciah Saturday, 95c. ea«rh ise or Combinations, fine nainsooks and 
Ten dozen Women’s Corset Covers, cambrics in empire style with deep yoke 

fine cambrics and made with deep yoke, of Swiss embroidery, unde beading and 
or either lace or embroidery ; also lace ribbon tie, round neck style with yoke 
beading with ribbon tie; all sizes. and shoulder strap of linen lace; also

Special, Saturday, 48c. each heading and ribbon tie with edging at 
bottom to match. These are wonderful 

Ten dozen Women’s Panties of good, I value; all sizes. .. ,
strong cottons, deep ruffles of fine tuck- i Special, Saturrday, $>-3° eac

Charlotte

XBRASSIERS
Brassiers of strong wash nets, made 

with exchangeable dress shield pockets ; 
also one pair shields with each brassier, 
fastened fronts only. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Value $1.75 each.

Saturday Price, 98c. each

IN CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT—
3RD FLOOR

Girls’ School Middies in white satin 
twill, drill and duck, aU white or white 
trimmed sky, saxe, navy, red. These 
consist of a number of odd lines and 
samples only, which are slightly soiled. 
Sizes 4 to 10 years. Value to $1.46.

Saturday, 87c. each
Girls’ School Middy Skirts to match 

middies, in deep side pleating or flare 
cut, made with attached under-waist or 
shoulder straps ; samples and odd lines 
only; slightly soiled. Sizes 4 to 10 years. 
Value to $1.50........... Saturday, 98c, each

Boys’ Two-piece Wash Suits, neat 
black and white check cambric panties 
with white duck coatee, check trimmed 
collar and cuffs. Sites 2 to 6 years.

Saturday, 68c. per suit ■>

NEW SPRING GLOVES THAT 
WILL WASH

Women’s Washable Gape 
mastic shades with black stitched backs. 
These have slight imperfections, but are 
dandy value. All sizes... $1*58 per pair

Women’s White Washable Gloves with 
two-dome fasteners, guaranteed to wash 
perfectly ; all sizes.................&5c* per pair

In time of need
Every woman should know the comfort, and experi
ence the relief of a reliable remedy that can be de
pended upon to right conditions which cause head
ache, dizziness, languor, nausea and constipation. At 
such times, nothing is so safe, so sure and speedy as

SPECIAL VALUES IN SPRING 
NECKWEAR FOR SATURDAYSPRING HAND BAGS AND 

PURSES
Solid Leather Strap Purses — Special 

values in soft finish leather with fancy
lining...............................  Special, 78c. each

Solid Leather Hand Bags, soft pleat
ed leather front, hand engraved frame,

THE HAND THAT HOLDS 
THE PURSE STRINGS Smart styles in Neckwear. New wash-

WiPish
mmed

georgettes, fancy crepe, 
pique and sheerr organdie, lace tri 
in round, square, sailor, tuxedo or Dutch 
styles........... Special, Saturday, 75c* each

C £5* able satins,

E

BORDENS
have found them

vegetable and contain no harmful or habit-forming drugs. Use them 
with entire confidence for they cause no unpleasant after-effects, ana

women

A Combined with Milk end Sugar

A delightful 
cup of Coffee 
by simply 
adding boiling 
water. A 25c. 
tin makes 25 
cups.

“BONNIE-B VEIL"
“Just slip it on." l’he veil that is dif

ferent. Delightfully comfortable and 
smart. Slip it up over your liât when 
sipping your afternoon tea, then in an 
instant it’s in place again, trig and snug. 
The silk elastic edge holds it closely in 
place. No tying, no pinning, no knots. 
Colors: Violet, navy, taupe, black.

Natural Linen Colored Turkish Towels 
with red and white, stripes. Size 18x36

......................................... Special, 35c. each
Good Quality White Sheets, full 

double bed size, of heavy round thread 
English cotton. Size 2x2y= yards.

Special, $1.50 each

HEAD OF 
KING STREET

will not fail you in
Gloves in

Worth a Guinea a Box

Daniel10c. each

lljte Tha l/V ANT AD* ^
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Rainy-Day Needs for the School Girl and Boy
Raincoats “Trooper,” black rubber, Rain Hats, sailor and fisherman, in 

made wUh close-fitting collar and strong black rubber rubberized tweed m.xtures 
clasp fastenings Sizes 10 to 15 years. and parametta. Colors: lan, grej,

Special, Saturday, $2.95 to clear black ancien; 33, to cleaf
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"Get Your Hands In*

Silk Gloves
D EAL economy itif Glove 
IX buying means 4 Queen 
* ^ Quality" — the longest 
possible wear, combined with 
absolutely perfect fit-workman- 
shin and material. Double tip
ped and every pair guaranteed.

St. Catharines Silk Mills
Limited

Maker» of Silk Glove» and Silk 
Lingerie 7G-D

Sensible - Stylish
Some people sigh, “Oh, for a Sensible Shoe!” 

Yet there ABE “Sensible Shoes” that have 
beauty, ease and style.

Ask to see the “Dorothy Dodd” Shoes, slip 
on a pair. Your foot has a new beauty in this 
faultless-fitting Shoe.

When you want a Sensible, Comfortable, Sty
lish Shoe, with the- latest touch of fashion in its 
make-up .remember we àre the exclusive agents 
for that Shoe.

i
Our Slogan:—“Service and Quality”

Waterbary & Rising, Limited
61 Ring St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St.
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS.I

331.3 per CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORB, IF PAID IN AX)VANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF

HELP WANTED We tiave Opportunities i 
For Several 

BRIGHT BOYS 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co.,

75302-4-H.

TOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? WANTED--MALE HELPFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE (Ltd.) Fairville

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

HATCHING EGGS, AUSTRALIAN 
White Leghorn Strain, large size and 

winter layers. Phone West 339-41.
76761—5—5

SEVERAL MEN 
WANTED

FOUR OR FIVE YOUNG MEN TO 
occupy

I rooms. Box M 4, Times.
Princess St. Property 

Two-Family House
several self-contained furnished 

75477—4—6\

BOYS WANTED—GOOD CHANCE 
to learn wholesale drug business. Ap

ply in own handwriting, P. O. Box 848.
THEFOR SALE—OUTFIT FOR 

j manufacture of Concrete Building 
! Blocks and Cement Brick, Moulds for 
: Culvert Pipe, 4 sizes, and ornamental 
I moulds. For particulars apply S. J. 
: Goodliffe, Sussex, N. B.

STORES, BUILDINGSHOUSES TO LETIn order to wind up an estate, this 
property will be sold for the best 
price obtainable. It is a city leasehold, 
two dollars a year, perpetual. The 
property is in good condition, and 
someone will get a bargain, as we in
tend to dispose of it absolutely with
out reserve.

FLATS TO LETI tf
APPLY TEAMSTERS WANTED FOR 

single and double teams. Christie 
Woodworking Co., Ltd., Erin street, tf

I TWO CONNECTING FIRST FLOOR 
offices, with use of vault in Building, 

74 Prince William street. Apply E. L. 
Jarvis.

SMALL MODERN, FURNISHED 
House, summer months. Pleasantly 

situated, with garden. . Box M 85, 
75808—4—12

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, SAND 
Cove road, six rooms, bath, modem 

improvements. 'Phone Main 2441-13.
1 76885-4-12.

75710—4—6 PETERS’ TANNERY!BABY CARRIAGE IN GOOD CON-- 
! dition. Apply 181 Duke street.

76729—4—8

75911-^4—12 SHIPPER WANTED, ONE WITH 
knowledge of lumber and surveying 

preferred. Apply Christie Woodworking 
Co„ Erin street. tf

Times.
74646-4—10.SHOP TO LET—50 POND ST. AP- 

75781
COTTAGE. PLEASANT ST., ST. 

John, West. Telephone Main 2154.
75781—4—

TO LET—LOWER FLAT ON CAN- 
on street. Bath, modem plumbing. 

Rent moderate. Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, 56 Prince William street.

75826—4—9

■ 12ply on premises.
19Taylor & Sweeney

Bank of Montreal Building,
56 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M. 25%.

IFOR SALE CHEAP, ONE STREET 
light, with five globes, in perfect 

dition, also one counter show case, wall 
case. For particulars apply P. O. Box 
1096. 75704—4—11

FINE JERSEY COW^tSTEW MILCH, 
j J. W. Hunter, Fair Vale Station.

75623—4—10

'oil TANKS—FIVE FIFTY GAL- 
! Ion galvanized iron oil tanks with 
brass taps complete and in good order, 

, a bargain. James Pender & Co., Ltd.
75617—4-

I TABLE PIANO VERY CHEAP. 
! Enquire 52 Forest street, city.
! 76671-

TO LET—SHOP, GOOD STAND FOR 
a butcher. 153; Brussels street. Apply 

179 Charlotte street.

WANTED—SHIP CAULKERS FOR 
wooden ships. Apply Grant & Home 

shipyard, Erin street. 74413—4—19

LABORERS AND CARPEN
TERS WANTED

Apply Grant & Home, care 
McAvity Plant, Marsh Road.

75651-4—6

con-
UP TO DATE SELF-CONTAINED

Near
Crescent Heights, Lancaster, $35. 

Primus Investment Co., S. B. Btistin, So
licitor, 62 Princessf

!
75795—4—12House. Hot water heating.

4-9. TO LET—TWO FLATS, 01 ST. PAT- 
rick street. Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 

danic) bury street.

cars. A FEW GOOD LIVE AGENTS 
Wanted for Briscoe Motor Car in 

Kings, Queens and Charlotte Cos. Ap
ply R. W. Carson, Briscoe Distributor 
Show Room, 609 Main street.. T.f.

STORE, CORNER MAIN AND 
Bridge. Phone M 2954-41.

The McAvity Plant 75744—5—575812—4- J 2
1175731

SHOP AND FLAT, WITH MODERN 
improvements. Apply 52 Durham St.

75725—4—11

FROM MAY 1ST, BRICK SELF-CON- 
tained House, 255 Germain street, with 

extra lot of land; containing parlor, din
ing -tSom, 4 large and two small bed
rooms, hot water heating and electric 
lighted. Adjustments made to suit 
tenant. Will be rented by the year, pay
able monthly. Enquire from L. W. 
Simms, or G. F. A. Anderson.

75787-

FLAT TO LET—7 ROOMS, 28 CLAR- 
75794-4—12

!
is only ten minutes’ walk from high 
and dry building lots that will be 
sold up to the 15th April for $40, $50 
and $76, payable $5 down and $5 a 
month.

Don’t miss this great opportunity 
to own your own home.

Buy Now and Braid at Once.
Enquire of

F. B. FAWCETTS STORE
East St. John. 'Phone Main 2237-21J | Longon,

- | tain.
FOR SALE—SMALL FARM NpAR ; GRAY WICKER BABY CARRIAGES 

city. Box M 30, Times. 7o782—4 12 ;

ence street. YOUNGWANTED — RELIABLE 
man to take charge of some special 

work in Laundry. Experience not abso
lutely necessary.
Laundries, 100 Charlotte street.

75827

WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 
wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay

master, Box 680, Halifax, N. S.
TO LET—SUITE OF FIVE ROOMS 

in The Chlpman Hill Apartments, 
ground floor, heated, gas .electrics and 
janitor service. Rent $40 per month. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday, 2 to 8 p. m. 
Phone Main 1456.

SHOP WITH FOUR ROOMS, TO 
Let. Apply 69 St. Patrick street '

76566—4—9

GlobeAmerican 78415------ 4—2810
-12I

TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 
ply Miss Merritt 120 Union.

T.f.
WANTED—TEAMSTER. APPLY 

Consumers Coal, 881 Charlotte street.
75809—4-12 HELP WANTED $ii■10

FLAT, CONTAINING 7 ROOMS, 
Acadia street, facing harbor.

75757-

75492—5—2
TO LET—LARGE HOUSE AT REN- 

forth. Apply Mrs. J. R. Holman, Ren- 
forth.

FOR SALE-GARDEN PRIVILEGE 
Broad street for -summer. Apply 

Carmarthen and Brit- 
75557—4-9

TO LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY, 
store No. 64 Prince William street; 

large room now occupied by the Great 
War Veterans Association 208 Union 
street; also room occupied by Jos. Craig, 
18 Sydney street. These rooms are suit
able fob club room or manufacturing 
purposes. Apply to^Waterbury &' Ris
ing, Ltd.

-11on WANTED—50 CARPENTERS. AP- 
nly J. M. Driscoll, West St. John.

75813—4—12

75659—4—10corner SUNNY SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 7 
rooms and bath, also barn and hen

house. Phone M 3045-11. 75750-4—11
COOKS AND MAIDSSELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, REAR 

Paradise Row ; $13 per month. Apply 
111 Charlotte street.

e
TWO GOOD SHOEMAKERS. AP- 

ply Corner Main and Cedar. ^ ^ i
Mrs. R. A. Davidson, Main 1022-21. 75588—4—8 MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSR- 

Work, high wages. Apply 101 Pitt 
street, corner Princess, right hand bell.

75810-4—12

75572—4-9 | FLAT. TO LET, No. 13 MAIN ST., 
modern and reated, Rent $350. Apply 

75746—4—11
FARM FOR SALE ON LINE OF I. _--------------------

C. R, Good buildings. Apply 224 120 EGG PEERLESS INCUBATOR 
Waterloo street, city. 75780—4—121 an(j Brooder. Hot water heat, price

1 $20. Apply James A. King, Fairville 
FARMS ON ST. JOHN RIVER AND Plateau. 75569-4-9

Valley Railway. Prices from $1,000 to 
$$,500. One has 2000 cords wood, All 

- great values. H. E. Palmer, 121 Union 
street. 75740-4-11

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Fair Vale, 5 minutes’ walk from sta

tion. Apply 18 Meadow street, ring 8.
75511—4—8

75460—4—6Dr. H. B. Nase.
WANTED—BOYS FOR GENERAL 

work in laundry. American Globe 
Laundries, 100 Charlotte street.

TWO LARGE OFFICES NEAR 
King. ’Phone 2012.SUNNY FLAT, 27 BRUSSELS, Op

posite Union, Electrics, $16. Primus 
Investment Co., S. B. Bustin, Solicitor, 
62 Princess.

’Phone 3142. WANTED — MAID, NO WASHING 
or ironing. Apply 97 Union.

75478 4 6
75770—4—8WANTED—TO LET OR LEASE, A 

rooming house furnished or unfurnish
ed, in good locality. Apply by letter 
to Box M 6, Times office. 75488—4—7

TO LET—STORAGE ON GROUND 
floor; central. Address L 104* care 

75892—4—6

RECORDS, 75796—4—12GRAMOPHONE AND 
also Gentleman’s Bicycle. Apply 189 

Brittain street.

75743—6—5
DRUG CLERK WANTED—E? CLIN- 

ton Brown, comer Union and Water
loo streets. 75702-4-11

Times. WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply Mrs. H. V. Curry, 20 St. John St., 

West. 75790-4—12

75597—4—9 FLAT TO LET, WESTMORLAND 
Road, ten minutes walk from car line. 

Apply G. Howes, 251 King street east, 
roar. 75746—4—11

STORE DWELLING, 594 MAIN ST. 
Apply 8 St. Paul.

MODERN SELF-C ONTAINED FOR SALE-22 FT. MOTOR CANOE, 
House, seven rooms, large attic, cellar 7 H. P., 10V2 miles. John

and bath. Hot water heating. First Royal Hotel.__________ <5508 i -8
floor and bath, hardwood floors. Chcs- caTf HATCHING EGGS,
Kit ehenerf ̂ t w o "nts and "large | White Leghorn
basement, lower floor, eight rooms, upper $1.50 per setting. ’Phone Main lJ86-_tf 

Primus Investment Co,

TO LET—HOUSE 139 SYDNEY. AP- 
ply 187 Sydney. Miss Perkins.

74378—4—12

75268—4—28 i ME-WANTED—A COMPETENT 
chanic to look after a garage and to 

keep five trucks in repair. Good wages 
to right man. Apply to R. P & W.^F. 
Starr, Limited, St. John, N. B.

WANTED, FOR A MONTH, A MAID 
to care for a dental- office and to as

sist in light house work. Apply Dr. 
T.f. Gorham, 16 Wellington Row.

75785—4—11

r TO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT 
offices in Dearborn Building; hard

wood floors and heated. Dearborn & 
Co., Ltd, Prince Wm. street *

UPPER FLAT TO LET, SEVE& 
75722—4—11 COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 88 PARKS ST, 

Moun) Pleasant. Hot water furnace, 
gas, electric, small garden; rent $30. Seen 
Tuesday Friday, 2 td 4. tf

rooms, 9 Ann street.

76216-4-28THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave, flats or entire. Finest 

residential site in locality. May be 
seen at reasonable hours Monday, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.

WANTED—CAR REPAIRERS FOR 
McAdam Junction. Apply Room 83, 

Dominion Express Building, King street.
75690—4—11

HAND ELEVATOR FOR SALE — 
75071—4—24

seven rooms, 
s B Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

75745—5—5
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework, good wages. Apply to 1 
Mt. Pleasant. 75754—4—8

STORES TO LET—25-29 DOCK ST. 
F. J. Mclnemey. ’Phone M. 2800.

74770-4—19

Watson tSable. a

FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—SCOTCH AND KNG-, 
lish Tweeds, also guaranteed Indigo 

Serge.—E. J. Wall, 67 King Square.
75070—4—24

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main.

72886—6—15

76732—5—5FOfR SALE—TWO FAMILY AND 
self-contained houses, freehold, Sum- 

new, all
TO LET—THREE-STORY BRICK 

building as warehouse. Apply 76 
74400-

WANTED—GENERAL HOUSEMAID 
—Phone West 185.

WANTED—OFFICE BOY. APPLY 
; in own hajid writing, stating age, 
1 school grade and references, to Box 314, 
St. John, N. B. 75735—4 8

TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics. Apply Tuesday and Thurs

day, F. A. Grant, 837 City Road.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 
75720—4—11

1175697mer street, West, practically 
occupied. Bargains. Phone West 167-21 

75698—4—U

FOR SALE------AT HAMPTON STA-
tion, desirable Residence with all 

modem improvements, hot water lieat- 
/ ing, nice lawn and garden lot. Also sev

eral nice building and garden lots. For 
particulars enquire of H. J. Fowler, 
Hampton Station. 75718 4 11

83 Sewell street .

FURNISHED KjkOM 
Housekeeping* 1* Orange street

" ' 75655-4—10

Charlotte street. WANTED — AT ONCE, CAPABLE 
girl or woman for general housework. 

Apply Mrs. Wm. Webber, No. 71 Orange 
street. 75706—4—11

FOR LIGHT TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor

ation Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap
ply Canada Permanent Office. tf

75709—4—11
WANTED—FROM MAY 1, COM- 

petent man with references, to tend 
furnaces in lieu of rent Electric light
ing, 4 rooms. Apply evenings between 
7 and 8, 143 Duke street. 75692—4—11

BOY WANTED IN WHOLESALE
SUITE OF ROOMS, FURNISHED TO b^n"s°wtih "pros^ecU oTtcomilig'a 

Rent May 1st, 127 Duke street. Pimne saiesman- Reply in own hand writing, 
M 1498-21.______________ _ 7o712 4 8 , stating age and salary expected, with
ROOMS AND BOARD, 98 ST. JAMES 1 mI" care Tim^OL

fice. 75698—4—11

TO LET—FLAT, 17 ST. PAUL ST., 
75636—4—10\ In rear. FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 

75565—4—9
WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK BY 

the day. Apply evenings. References 
required. Dr. Addy, 147 Union street.

75567-4-6
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, 68 ST^I 

75519—4—ti

,

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ton Row.FOUR ROOM FLAT WITH BATH, 
75654—4—10 ROOMS TO LET10 St. James street TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 

room;
kitchenette privileges; central. Address 
L 105, care Times. & 75398—4—6

hot and cold water, fireplace,FOR SALE—CHEAP FOR CASH, 
Dandy, best make, oil cooking stove, 

205 Charlotte street West.

VERY NICE SIX ROOMED FLATS, 
with toilet at exceptionally low rent, 

for the right people. Capt. J. E. Porter, 
75633—4—10

FOR SALE—75 ACRE FARM AT 
Belleisle Bay. Soil especially adapted 

to early market gardening and fruit 
growing. Phone M 654-41. 4 6

John street west.
75805—4—8 GIRL FOR GENERAL - HOUSE- 

work. Apply Mrs. M. D. Plummer, 21 
Horsfleld.

75 Main street. FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
(two men, 84 Dorchester street.
' 75198—4—28HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE , FOR 

Sale, 69 Hawthorne Ave.
TO LET—FROM 1ST JUNE, LOWER 

flat containing 7 rooms, 65 Spring 
street. Apply 67 Spring street.

75666—4—10 75545—1—8
'FARM at BELLEISLE—WE ARE 

offering for sale a farm or 225 acres, 
80 to 75 acres under cultivation, and cuts 
about 225 cords of hard wood. The 
property will be sold for $2,500, without 
the implements, or $2,900 with the imple
ments complete. The implements con
sist of one Adams wagon, tiger horse 

. rake, hoe, cultivator, and mowing
chine; also two second hand ploughs, 
good buggy, one or two horse pung, 
rake, scythes, forks and pitching ma
chine. The buildings consist of house, 
two bams, wood house, milk house and 
grain house. There are 75 fruit trees on 
the property. Property is 138 rods on 
Belleisle Bay. It is situated on the river, 
% mile from McCutcheon’s Wharf, and 
% of mile from store, church and school. 
It can be reached from Hampton by 
driving seven miles to Kiersteadville, 
where it is located. The property is 
known as the William Kierstead farm. 
Suitable terms can be arranged. Apply 
to Taylor & Sweeney, 66 Prinde William 
street. 75603-4-8.

FOR SALE, LINGLEY STATION— 
We have been instructed to offer for sale 
the beautiful summer home of the late 
James H. Doody at Lingley. The house, 
which stands on a three acre plot, is 
completely furnished with the exception 
of the cutlery. It is modernly equipped, 
Including bath and open plumbing, etc. 
There is running water in the house and 
the furnishings include a piano. The 
property is a snap at the price, $2,500, 
and reasonable terms can be arranged. 
Apply to Taylor & Sweeney, Real 
Estate Brokers, 56 Prince William St.

, z 75602-4-8.

75789—4—9 WANTED — GENTLEMAN ROOM- 
ers, 56 Waterloo street.

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
housework few hours each day. Apply 

4-6, 67 Queen street.

WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN TO 
do general housework. Apply Mrs. 

George T. McCafferty, 27 Richmond 
street.

WANTED — MARRIED MAN TO 
work farm on shares, five miles from 

city, one with team preferred. Address 
P. O. Box 86, Fairville. 75638—4—10

75186—4—9
FURNITURE FOR SALE. OWNER 

leaving city, 102 City Road (first bell.)
75723—4—11

SITUATIONS WANTED 75588—4—9 75493—4—7
TO LET—SIX ROOM SELF-CON- 

tained warm flat at 28 Erin street. Ap- 
75657

ROOMS TO LET—TWO CONNECT- 
ing unfurnished rooms, 24 Wellington 

Row, suitable for doctor.

ONE LARGE ROOM TO RENT. 
’Phone M. 1343-21.

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY.
75785—4—910ply on premises. Box M 31, Times. 75474—4—6 BOY WANTED AT ONCE. JL C. 

Brown, 83 Germain street.
OILCLOTH AND BEDS. APPLY 123 

Metcalf street (rear.)1 75724 -4—8 LOWER FLAT, 98 ST. JAMES, HOT 
water heating, electric lights, $27. 

Phone Wm. C. Cross, Main 451.

4—6POSITION WANTED ,BY YOUNG 
■ Lady with experience in office work, 
also with knowledge stenography and 
bookkeeping. For particulars apply to 
Box M 24, Times.

YOUNG M»AN, WITH 9 YEARS RE-
wouîd îi?eetoenheearinofgerespons|,blédp^: FARM TO RENT-DAIRY FARM 

tion with good firm in same line. Has I of 100 acres on Mahogany Road all 
good references and is exempt from j dewed, cuts.about 75 tons of hay. Good 
military service. Address M 15, care hoas« and bam, about two miles from 
TimeS 75624—4-10 car bne. Phone West 140-11.

ma* 75606—4—8
76237 10 WANTED—GIRL TO COOK FOR 

us. Only do my writing and reading. 
Send picture for answer. Doctor Wy
man, Beechwood, N. B., Canada.

FOR SALE—OAK DRESSER, COM- 
mode, 80 Britain street WANTED—BREAD BAKER, SEC- 

ond hand. Apply Dwyers Bakery.
75647—4—6

75656—4—10
75621 11 75705—4—8/UPPER FLAT, WESTMORLAND 

Road, $11.50; Lower Flat 149 Millldge 
Ave., $7.25. J. W. Morrison, 99 Prince 
Wm. St., Phone 8441-21.

FARMS TO LETDINING ROOM TABLE, CHAIRS, 
Sideboard, Parlor Square, Stove, some 

Kitchen Utensils, 97 Mecklenburg St.
75622—4—6

75421—4—6 i
OFFICE BOY WANTED—SMART 

boy fifteen to sixteen years of age. 
Apply in own handwriting with refer
ences. Post Office Box 988, City.*

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL SER- 
vant. Mrs. Stewart Skinner, 64 Char

lotte.

75562—4—9

75418—4—5FOUR ROOMS, $6, 110 SUMMERSET 
street.SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture, almost new, 25 Paddock, after
noons.

75581—4—9 75617—4—6 WANTED—YOUNG GIRL ASSIST 
light housework, 28 Pond street. Mrs. 

Fred Buckley.
75584—4—9 FLAT 116 ST. PATRICK STREET, 

6 rooms, bath, hot water. Apply Mrs. 
R. N. Dean, 72 St. James street.

WANTED—DRIVER FOR BREAD 
Wagon. Apply Hygienic Bakery, 136 

75662—4—6

75677- ■10 75390 -4—5NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced Nurse. Phone M 20-11.SELF FEEDER, No. 18, ALSO OAK 

Sireboard, Bargain. Apply 80 Ken- 
75571—4—9

MAY FIRST, THE MURPHY HOME- 
stead, “Treadwell’s,” so-called, beauti

fully situated, eight miles out Loch , WANTED — BOY 
Lomond Road, at present used as farm 
and hostelry. Mrs. J. J. Crowley, 23 
Rebecca, comer Golding.

Mill street. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. No washing or ironing; 

references required. Apply 165 Wright 
street.

75524—4—9 75520—4—9 TO WORK 
around premises. Apply evening. Dr. 

Addy, 147 Union street.

nedy street. :A FLAT AT COLDBROOK. TELE- 
phone 1768.

NURSE WANTS POSITION, AD- 
75586—4—9

tfFOR SALE — CARPET SQUARE, 
Mahogany Dining Table, Chairs, 63 

75595 -4—5

4—575593—4—9 dress M 18, Times.
Sale bookkeeper wants

position, Not liable military service. 
Box M. 9, care Times.

75121 7 A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply at once to Mrs. 

R. Duncan Smith, 168 King street, Ti,

TO LET—FLATS, DORCHESTER 
street, $8.50 and $14.75 month. Apply 

75587—4—9

WANTED—BARBER. APPLY .TO 
Geo. Short, 608 Main street.

Waterloo street.

ART UNION, STEEL ENGRAVING, 
Pictures, Household Furniture, large 

Mirror, Etc. Can be seen afterribons 
from 2 to 4. Apply 169 Charlotte street.

75604 -4—9

75665—4—10168 Union. 75516—4 f BARNS TO LETFLAT FOR VERY SMALL FAMILY. 
Seen during day, 74 Camden street.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
shipping room. Apply to Box M 17. ROOMS WANTEDTO LET—BARN 65 ELLIOTT ROW. 

Suitable for auto or storage.4—9 . TO LET 4—8
75580-4—9FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 

each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward
robe, $6; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$8; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. Johu, N.B. Phone 1845-21.

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 164 
Rockland Road. Apply Upper Flat.

75596—4—9

WANTED—BELL BOYS. WANTED 
—Girls to operate universal press in

WANTED—MAY 1ST, BY LADY, 
front parlor, with connecting bedroom, 

furnished, heated, central, private. Ad
dress M 20, care Times.

TO LET—LARGE SUITABLE STOR- 
age room on ground floor. ’Phone Main 

1997-21.

BARN TO LET—HEAD OF PETERS 
street, water, electric light, suitable for I laundry. Apply Royal Hotel, 

two motors or horses. Rent $9 per 
month. Geo. S. Cushing, Globe Building,

75825

75514-4, 8 75679—4—10 75664 -4—10TO LET—FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS) 
comer Elm and Main. Apply 70 Lein

ster or ’phone 1880.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
era improvements. Apply M 5, Times.

75472—4—6

WANTED—VOUNG MAN. APPLY 
F. W. Woolworth Co., Ltd,. King 

street.

’Phone M. 417. 2975507—4—8
AUTOS FOR SALE NOTICEBARN, CLARENDON STREET. EN- 

quire Miss G. Murphy, 81 Main St.
75639—4—10SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, COULD 

be made into two tenement. Chance 
for poultry, etc. Ground rent $10 per 
year. Apply Thomas Hart, 12 Victoria 
street, Phone M 2124. 75601—4—9

HORSES, ETC MECHANIC? WITHWANTED 
knowledge of plumbing and piping ex

empt from Military Service. Apply to 
P. Office Box 166, stating experience and 

75673—4—10

74197 9FOR SALE — CHEVROLET, 1918 
Model, brand new, spare tire, $800. 

Phone 2823-41, between 6 and 7 p. m.
75776

All persons having claims 
against the late John W. Godard, 
decased, are requested to file the 
same with proper affidavit at the 

75568 —4 9 office of the undersigned Execu-

FOR SALE CHEAP, DOUBLE SEAT- 
ed carriage. Apply 48 Canon street, 

75799—4—12

TO LET—FLATS, 301 BRUSSELS.
4—29 MONEY TO LOANSALE—FEEHOLD THREE wages.FOR

self-contained houses and shop 107 
Westmorland road. Wm. Knox, Silver 
Falls. ’Phone 2488-12.

upstairs. TO LET—FLAT 284 GUILFORD, 
bath, electrics. W. 447-31.

BOY WANTED FOR GENERAL 
work in Restaurant J. Allan Turner.

FORD TOURING CAR, IN PER- 
fect running order, with good tires 

and one extra. Phone 2251-11.
GOOD GENERAL PURPOSE MA-RE,

________ weight about 1100 lbs. For further
FOR SALE—MODERN HOUSE, NINE ! particulars apply Phone 22S1-U.

rooms and bath, large lawn and gar- 1 75787
den; excellent location overlooking tt1-,V7T7xr nr n fy
Hampton, Lakeside and Norton hills. A i HORSE SEX EN X EARS OLD, EX 
most desirable property for an all year press Wagon Pung, and Carriage Ap- 
countrv home. Apply P. O. Box 11, St. ! ply J- McGrath & Son, 361 CityRoad. 
John, N. B. i 75048—4—IV

MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
property; strictly confidential. J. W. 

Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room 
14. ’Phone Main 1341.

75513—4—8 ; 75377—4—29
75786—4—12FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 

colored people wanted. Apply 8 St. 
Paul.

WANTED MARITIME tor, No. 60 Prince William Street, 
at the City of Saint John.

■12 LABORERS 
Nail Co., Portland street.

75298 -29
FOR SALE—FORD RUNABOUT 1916 

model. Apply Box 144, Hampton Sta- 
75510—4—8

75262—4—28
75543—1—8 ]

MAY 1ST, UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 
open plumbing. Electrics, gas, central, 

Box L 55, 
74799—4-20

W. F. GODAKD, Executor.
4—2-5

tion. WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO COM- j 
petent automobile mechanics ; 

i man for garage; must have references;
! good positions for right men. McLaugb- 
! line Carriage Co., Ltd., 146 Union street.

75542—4—8

STERLING REALTY, Ltd. alsosmall family; references. 
Times.

a

THE WANT- 
AD. WAY

BUSINESS FOR SALE USEFOR 'SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- FOR SALE—ONE EXPRESS WAG-
on, cheap. Apply at Thos. Hayes’ 

Stable, 15 Sydney street. 75658—4—10
Upper flat 78 Metcalf, $8.00. 
Upper flat 98 St Patrick, $9.50. 
Upper flat 259 Duke, $15.00. 
Upper flat 82 Watson, $15.00. 
Lower flat 268 Duke, west 
Flat 203 Main.
Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00. 
Upper flat 29 St David, $11,50. 
Basement, 285 Guilford, $8^0.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone VL 3441-21

1. —Rented.
2. —Lower Flat rear 33 Murray street, 

$7.60 per month.
3. —Upper Flat Woodville Road, West 

Side, four rooms, $8 per month.
Apply to The St. John Real Estate 

Co., Ltd., L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 39 
Princess street.

APARTMENT TO LET, 162 MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave. Apply to Armstrong 

& Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. Telephone 
Main 477.

erty 15 St. Andrews street. Apply 
Armstrong & Bruce, M. 477. BARBER SHOP FOR SALE—BAR- 

gain for cash. Address Box M 29, care 
Times. 75756—4—11

76406—4—12
FOR SALE—BUGGY IN GOOD OR- 

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED der. Apply 29 Marsh Road, or Phone 
dwelling, Champlain street, West End. 2683-11, H. Cussack. 75561—4—9

Nine rooms and---------------------------------------------------- ----------

PUBLIC NOTICE JUST ARRIVED!*FOR SALE—FRUIT AND CONFEC- 
tlonery business, reason for selling, 

owner leaving city. Address M 21, care 
Times.
FOR SALE—VERY”REASON ABLE, 

quick lunch, busy section of city, near 
depot. ’Phone W. 41 ring 21. 1-8.

FOR SALE—GROCERY, CORNER 
Leinster and Carmarthen ; also barn 

Pitt stre’et. W. Baxter. 75420—4—5

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature the object of which is to amend 
the Act 7 Edward 7, Chapter 67, so as 
to include within the provisions of the 
said Act the laying of cement or other 
permanent sidewalks and granite and

Dated at the City of Saint John, the! PDMFi? FRASFD A ffl 
i twentv-seventh day of February A. D " I»™“I*"» * IXrIJLiX 0e vw* 
1918.

Convenient location. __ . _ , _ . _
bath, hot and cold water, hardwood JUST ARRIVED, ONE CAR LOAD 
floors, furnace, concrete cellar; freehold, j horses, ranging in weight from 1,000 
Address Box L 101, Times. i to 1,600 weight. Apply J. Cogger &

75355—4—11 ' Son., Haymarket Square. 75139—4—8

T.f. A lot of Boys’ School Suite;■ 
ages S to 15 years, which we 
offer you for this week at the 
remarkable low Price, $5.50.t.f.FARM FOR SALE —APPLY i TWO HEAVY I1ÔRSES FOR SALE.

George Riley, Coldbrook, Telephone | jt Roderick & Son, Britain street.
M. 2693-11. 75066—4—24 LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 

Eight Room Flat, nice bath, electric 
lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot 
water during winter season. Rent $25 

•wgi igfper month, 6ti Middle street, West St. 
ttlK. VYMïWM John. Seen any time. F. T. Belyea,
AO. WAY Phone West 95. 74218—4—9

tf
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—ALL 

year round self-contained house at 
Rothesay, eight rooms, electrics, water 
in house, furnace. Apply R. L. Cotter, 
Rothesay, or phone Roth. 30-21.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEBARBER SHOP FOR SALE—BAR- 

gain for cash. Address Box L 102, 
75396

200 UNION ST.HERBERT E. WARDROPER, | 
Common ClerkUSE The Leaders in Low Prices.tf5care Times.

■
f

: 1 \
!

L
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LOST AND FOUND- WANTED—FEMALE
Come “DO YOUR BIT”

WANTED

l i*
LOST — GRAY LINED GLOVE. 

Finder return Times Office.WANTED AT ONCE, GIRL TO 
operate passenger elevator. Apply_D. 

Magee’s Sons, 68 iKng street.
75798—4—9 sT.f.

FOUND—PAIR GREY SILK HOSE.
Owner may have, same on proving 

property and paying for this ad. 4—6
Men who are physically unfit for the front or over 

age now have an opportuiuty of “doing their bit.
The First Depot Battalion, New Brunswick Regi

ment, which reinforces the Fighting 26th, at the Front, 
is urgently in need of :

Clerks
Stenographers
Cooks and Cookees 

These men are needed to replace men fit for over
seas service.

Communicate with the Adjutant at the Orderly 
Room, First Depot Battalion, Barracks Square, or 
’phone Main 8084 or 8280.

- J. L. McAVITY, Lieut-Colonel,
Commanding 1st Depot Bn., N.B.R. 

Q. EARLE LOGAN, Acting Adjutant,
1st Depot Bn., N.B.R.

A STRONG GIRL TO TAKE CARE 
of a Helpless Lady at night. Miss 

Syinonds, 4 Peter street. 75788—4—12
LOST, TUESDAY NOON, BETWEEN 

Charlotte and Exmouth streets, by 
way of Union and Waterloo, two Vic
tory Bond Certificates. Finder, please 
leave at Times Office and receive re
ward.

LOST—FUR LINED GLOVE, RIGHT 
hand, by way of Dorchester, Union and 

Charlotte streets. Finder please leave at 
Times Office.

EXPERIENCED LEDGER POSTER 
for large wholesale firm. Apply in 

writing, stating experience, Box M 22, 
care Times. 75691—4—11

W«vTW>—POOD DRESSMAKERS, 
good wages for experienced hands. Ap

ply Fishman & Pereharrok.

Barbers 
Pioneers 
Orderlies, etc.

75643 4 -6

75752—4—11 “A man is known by the home he 
lives in, by the company he keeps, 
by the clothes he wears.”

Our clothes you’ll find in the best 
company.

New Spring Suits, ready tailored, a' 
$20 and $25 that are at home wit! 
the best—Suits that you’ll enjoi 
keeping company with.

popular color note in men’s suits 
s Spring is green, but we also 

have the variety to suit every man.

Spring top coats, $15 to $35—ready 
for service.

28.

GIRL WANTED TO ASSIST IN 
Nurses’ Home. Apply General Pub

lic Hospital. 75766 4 II

LOST—WEDNESDAY AFTER 8 P.
M., between Depot and fountain In 

King Square, via Mill and King, Mink 
Collar. Finder return Telegraph Of- 

75728—4—5WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK 
for King Street Shoe Store. ' Apply L • 

by fetter. Box M 29, Times Office, city\ 
75689—4—6

LOST — TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 
gold watch with silk wrist strap, Ger

main, King, Charlotte, Coburg, Garden, 
Reward at 101 

76699—4—8
BRIGHT GIRLS FOR CHECKING 

departments, to mark goods, steady 
position. American Globe Laundries, 
Ltd., 100 Charlotte street. 75788 4 -8

WANTED—SALESLADY FOR STA- 
tionery and wall paper store, onevwith 

experience preferred. Address M. 23, 
care Times. 75708------ 4—11

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Ten Eych Hall, 121 Union; Phone 1020

towards Burpee Ave. 
Burpee Ave. 4-6. A

this
LOST—ON TUESDAY, APRIL SEC- 

ond, between Summer, Winter and 
street car to Union Depot, Silver Wrist 
Watch. Name on dial, Thos. C. John
son & Son, Halifax, N. S. Finder- re
warded on returning to office of Even- 
ing Times.__________________ 75751—4—5

LOST—TUESDAY, A BLACK PER- 
sian Lamb Neck Piece, between Char

lotte and Elliott Row. Finder please 
return Mrs. Murray, 11 Elliot Row.

75721—4—6

ST. in MN Gilmeur's 68 King Street
Thirty Feet Depth Frem Montreal To 

Sea—The Pilots—Vote fer Depend
ents of Those Lost With Simcoe

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
(Quotations furnished by private wire 

of 9. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N.
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 

75678 4 10Royal Hotel.
B.GIRLS WANTED TO LEAR.N 

telephone operating. Salary while 
learning, and rapid advancement to 
bright girls. Must be at least 17 years 
of age, and grade 8 education. Apply to 
Chief Operator, 22 Prince Wm. St. 
New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd.

Ottawa, April 5—-The sum of $478,000 
was voted to provide for dredging and 
maintenance of the River St. Lawrence 
ship channel. Hon. Mr. Ballantyne said 
it was the intention to operate only six 
dredges this year, as the department was 
curtailing expenses. He said that the St. 
Lawrence channel was now safe, thirty 
feet of water being provided from Mont
real to the sea.

The minister said he would give con
sideration to a suggestion by Lucien 
Cannon that pilots with a knowledge of 
French should be sent to Halifax. If 
there were no French-Canadtan pilots 
there some should be sent.

The amount of $61,500 was voted to 
pay compassionate allowances to the 
widows, fathers and mothers or de
pendents of the crew of the steamer Sim
coe, who lost their lives when that ves
sel foundered in the Gulf of St. Law
rence last December.

New- York, April 5. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Car and Fdry.... 79% 79% 79% 
Am Locomotive.... 63 
Am Beet Sugar .... 76%
Am Can
Am Smelters .. .. '78ys
Am Tel & Tel..................
Anaconda Min.......... 68%
At, T and S Fe ..
Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco ..
Butte & Superior ..
Beth Steel “B”.. .. 78 
Chino Copper .. .. 41 
Ches and Ohio .. .
Can Pacific ..
Cent feather .. .
Crucible Steel .. .. 62%

LOST—SATURDAY, $10. FINDER 
phone 2461-11, or 16 Exmouth street. 

Reward. 75619—1—5
62 62 
74% 74%
41% 40%
77% 77

100% 99%
68% 68% 
88% 83
51% 51%

LOST — MONDAY EVENING IN 
_ . I the vicinity of Post Office, a bunch of 
x~1, keys. Finder please telephone Main 420.

75672—4—6
41% SUGGESTION AS TO______

IRISH CONSCRIPTION

London, April 6—Irish opposition to 
conscription which is the main obstacle 
in framing the man power bill to be 
placed 'before parliament next week, 
might be appeased, the Evening Stand
ard believes, bv following the way shown 
by President Wilson and associating the 
Irish units in the field with the French 
and Americans rather than the British.

take on a couple of bouts in the coming 
fortnight

“Leonard has been doing such good 
work that he deserves a little- reward, 
said Captain Click.

Leonard gave up at least $50,000 when 
he cut out all boxing bouts for the past a 
three months and buckled down to his 
work as boxing instructor at Upton. But 
he did it cheerfully. He left the camp 
when he had been there only a short 
time and went on a Western trip to take
on several bouts, but that was before .
he realized the importance of the work Paris, April 5—The American Red 
he had undertaken and the necessity of Cross is making arrangements in co
giving all his time to it. During the past operation with a committee of Parisians 
three months he has worked from day- to send 50,000 children of this city to 
light to dark, and has spent many of his a provincial centre, where they will be 
evenings either giving boxing exhibitions cared for during the summer school vaca- 
for the soldiers or refereeing their bouts, tion.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 
care

work. Apply Dr. Manning, 158 Germain 
street 75591-4-9

Minted at once—first class
Goat Maker, steady employment, high- 

ctiV paid, J.

offices and assist light house- NIGHT, BE-LOST—THURSDAY 
tween Five and Ten Cent Store and 

Charlotte street, Pocketbook containing 
sum of money. Would the finder please 
leave at Times Office or call Main 

75585—4 9

t51%
7575%75%

20% 20% 
77% 77%742-21.C. Danaher, 

75594-4-9
est wages in 
258 Main street 56% 56%

136% 136% 
66% 66% 
62% ‘ 62%

LOST—A M YTHEST ROSARY. FIN- 
75479—4—6

. 56
186%der ’phone 1886-21.

WANTED—CAPABLE ÇIRL FOR 
general housework; references. Apply 

243 Charlotte street 75484 -4—6
TO CARE FOR 50,000AFTERNOON,LOST — SUNDAY 

gold curie bracelet, between Sheriff 
street and Paradise row. Valuable to 
owner as giver is dead. Finder please 

76202—4-27

CAPT. TOM FLANAGAN
IS ROUNDING THEM UP

Toronto, April 8—More than 100 de
faulters under the M. S. A. in this dis
trict have been secured for the army by 
the dominion police acting under Captain 
Tom Flanagan in the last three days. 
This constitutes a record for that period.

CHILDREN OF PARIS14%Erie
139Gen Electric 

Gt Northern Pfd .. 90 
120% 121 119leave Times office. Gen Motors 

Inspiration
Inti Mar Com..........26%
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 92%
Indust Alcohol .. . .122%
Kennecott Copper .. 81% 31
Lehigh Valley....................
Midvale Steel .. .. 46% 45% 45%
Mex Petroleum .. .. 94 

- 28%
North Pacific .. .. 84% 84% 84%
Nevada..................................
N Y Central .. .. 69%
Pennsylvania .. .. 44 44
Reading............. ..
Republic I and S .. 79%
St. Paul
South Railway . > .. 22% 22% 22%
South Pacific.....................
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. . .119% 119 
U S Steel ....
U S Rubber ..
Utah Copper ..
West Electric .. ... 40% 40
Willys Overland.. .. ----- 17% 17%

Sales, eleven o’clock, 53,500; twelve 
o'clock, 80,000.

Rejects Offers of $50,000.
New ' York, April 2—It was at the 

suggestion of Captain Frank Click, who 
has charge of the athletic end of train
ing troops at Camp Upton,, that light
weight champion Benny Leonard is to

AGENTS WANTED 47% 46%47
26% 25%
92 92%

122% -122%WANTEDAGENTS — SELL ECONOMICAL 
products that save customers money. 

You can make regular customers of 
family. Your guaranteed sales

_____big profits. Many clearing $10
and $20 dally. Send today for free 
ample and full particulars. Original 

Products Co., Foster, Que.

81
WANTED—FOR SUMMER MQNTHS 

nicely furnished six room apartment;» 
bath, gas, and electrics, by careful ten
ant. Phone Hutchinson, Mail 8510.

75468—4—6

68%58%
every
mean 93%98%

Miami
s 0I18%18% m *7YUSE OF PIANO FOR OCCASIONAL 

practice, or would buy, or rent at reas
onable terms. Box M 82, Times.

SELLER — TABLETSAMAZING 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean, 

without rubbing; premise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings; make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont. ____

44 -«xf•r81%81%81% V75788—4—12 78%78%

lAnfi m41
THREE ROOMS, HEATED, CEN- 

trally located. Gas, use of bath and 
phone. Address Box M 11, Times Of
fice. 75575—4—9

X82%82%
\X40%40%41men WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 

show samples for large Grocery Cor
poration selling groceries at factory 
prices to the consumer. Agents profits 
$1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free. 
The Consumers Association, Windsor, 
Ontario.

1/> 119%
89%90% 90 1COUNTRY COTTAGE WANTED 

for summer. Address Box M 10, care 
76539—4—8

5555
79%

Times. *!40

WANTED—MAY 1ST, SEVEN OR 
eight room house, central and modern.

75515 -4—8

>

’Phone Main 1997-21.

FLATS WANTED MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, April 5. 

Civic Power—2 at 74, 35 at 74%. 
Brompton—30 at 45.
Dom Steel—10 at 61.
Cottons—27 at 57%.
Riorden—5 at 117%.
Scotia—10 at 66.
Quebec—100 at 17.
Shawinigan—8 at 110.
Penman—46 at 72.

, St. Lawrence Flour—25 at 57, 60 at 
58, 90 at 59, 25 at 58%, 235 at 60.

Steel Co—340 at 60, 130 at 59%. 
Cement Pfd—5 at 90%.
Textile Bonds—1,000 at 97%C.
Second War Loan—100 at 92.
Third War Loan—700 at 91%.

WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
furnished rooms, kitchen privileges, 

heated, modem, central, electrics, gas.
76476—4—6

MODERN, BRIGHT SEVEN ROOM 
Mat, central, for adult family of three, 

b\’ first May. Address Flat, P. O. Box 
15. , T.f.

:

Where Will You Buy
Your Shoes This Spring?

Address M 8, care Times. 1

WANTED—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
nicely furnished six room apartment; 

bath, gas and electrics, by careful ten
ant. ’Phone Hutchinson, Main 3510.

75468—4—6!

WANTED — BY MAY OR JUNE, 
small modem "flat for two; moderate 

rent. Address Box L 84, Times office.
75210-4-28

i

WALL PAPERSBOARDING x
WANTED—LODGER IN PRIVATE 

family, 11 Exmouth street. During these times when Leather is so high the problem 
of being sure of Shoe Quality is a real one !

WALL PAPER BARGAINS. RBM- 
nants at less than half price. Beauti

ful cut out borders very cheap. Papers 
from 8 cents up. Baijps cut price wall 
paper stores. 74 Brussels, 578 Main.

74787—4

75642—4—6

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
75641—5—4

Groom’s Great Feat,
One day last spring Pitcher Bob 

Groom was called on to relieve Eddie

19
BOARDING, 66 DORCHESTER ST.

75660—4—10 Howe-Lister.
An interesting wedding took place last Plank in the eighth inning against Chi

evening at the home of the officiating cago. He went ip without a chance to 
clergyman, when James Russel Howe, warm up, and aittibugh he did not allow 
of the 1st Depot Battalion, was united a hit in his two innings he was rather 
in marriage to Miss Edna Boyne Lister, wild, passing three men. But he pro
of Nauwigewauk, by Rev. F. H. Went vented any scoring. It was the first 
worth. game of a double-header, and between

games Bob sat in the club house without 
John Taylor, aged forty-nine, manager warming up any more. Jones informing 

of the Financial Times, and for many him he was to pitch the second game, 
years business manager of the Montreal The fans protested when they saw no 
t, ,, j> , one warming up, and kicked because
Herald, died at his home xin Montreal Bob did not work out a little more. But

when Bob shut the White Sox out with
out a hit, their protests were turned to 
cheers. He passed three more batters, 
but went the nine innings of that game 
and the last two of the first without per
mitting a hit.

For In These Critical TimesWe Have Always MaintainedWANTED—ROOM WITH BOARD 
by young busines man in private fam- 

75452—4—6 when there is not enough good shoe leather 
to supply the demand, it's only the big and
financially sound organization, with big, spot-cash buy
ing power, progressive enough and courageous enough to 
buy far in advance of immediate needs, that can go into 
the market and obtain dependable footwear in any quant

ity worth mentioning.

Since we are far and away the largest spot-cash buyers of good shoes in East
ern Canada, we have fared better than most stores in obtaining footwear for this spring, and we open 
the season today with our usual large stock and wide variety of the best made and most dependable 
shoes the market affords.

ily. Box M 1, Times. that the character of the store is one of the
most important things to be considered in
shoe buying. It’s more so today. The size of a store, its 
resources, its buying power, its record for progressiveness, 
for square dealing and for value giving—these things 
more important now than ever before.

TO PURCHASE
WANTED—OLD CAMEO BROOCH, 

116 Germain street, St. John.
75197-4-80. are

AUCTION yesterday.

g By Auction
I Barouche Coach
on Market Square on Sat- 
urday morning the 6th 

■Nfl inst. at 11 o'clock. Fine 
condition.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

mnn Injury Ends His Career.
Ottawa, April 2—With his left arm in 

bad shape from a bullet wound, Milton 
Skuce, one of the best-known aquatic 
athletes the capital has produced, came 

j home from the front last night after 
seventeen months’ hard service. Stroke 
for the war canoe of the Britannia Boat
ing Club for years and member of the 

fours when they captured the 
championship of all Canada, it isn't like
ly that Milton will again be able to show 
his prowess at the paddle.

In the taking of Passchendaele Ridge, 
lance-corporal with the famous 2nd 

Battalion, he did something particularlly 
heroic, for they gave him the Military 
Medal afterwards, but he was badly 
wounded. A bullet fractured his left 
arm In seven places, and that was the 
last he saw of the front.

I
I SEE OUR MEIN’S SHOES At

$2.85, $3.50, $3.85, $4.35, $4.85, $5.50, $6.00 up to $9.00

SEE OUR WOMEN’S SHOES At
$1.98. $2.85, $3.35, $3.85, $4.35, $4.85. $5.35, $5.85 up to $10.50

This House of Good Shoes Stands These Days as a Safeguard Against 
Uncertain Shoe Values at Inflated Prices.

Valuable Leasehold 
Property with 2-story 

house, modem improve
ments, 27 St. David St, 
known as Graham prop
erty,r m

1
senior1

BY AUCTION 
Ï am instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
morning, the 6th inst., at 12 o’clock noon, 
the above advertised porperty.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

E19

i23THEP£$ t 'as a

APPLES! APPLES I 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
on Market Square on 
Saturday morning, the ! 
6th inst- at 10A0 o’clock, 
40 barrels Choice Apples. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

PS f 0 B2BK®
CASH STORECV

i

BIRCH FLOORING!
Beautifully Finished—2% inches 

Wide
Gears No. I and Cottage.

Our stock is better and prices less 
than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought tor elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

é HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE 

! At Residence
1 BY AUCTION

________I I am instructed to sell
at residence No. 39 Erin 
street, on Monday morn

ing the 8th inst., at 10 o’clock, the con
tents of flat, consisting In part;—One 
i o ai üieciric Vacuum Cleaner, costing 
SinOt two large religious oil-paintings, 
* ' Model range, No. 14 Silver Moon,
mantle mirror, Morris 
chairs, M. T. tables, beds, springs, mat
tresses, dress cases and commodes, side
board dining table and chairs, refriger
ator. dishes, and other household effects.

’ F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

I: - T.F.

243 - 247 umm STREET.J. Roderick <Sb Son
Britain Street
Phone Main 854

Villa chairs, parlor QUALITY SELLSPRICE TELLS
j \L KINDS OF FURNITURE, CHINA 
! and Crockery Packed. Telephone M. 

3083-11, «—5

l* « »
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SATISFACTION IN GLASSES

That distinctive kind of optical 
service that insures complete satisfac
tion to the wearer, Is at all times at 
the service of those who come to us 
when in doubt about their eyes or 
their glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION ST.

Now Is The Time

Carson Garage is the place 
th have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployee are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

Carson Garage
63 Elm Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3085

L

Your Spring Suit or Coat is Here
We are now showing the latest advance styles for spring, 

1918, of Suits, Sport Coats, Raincoats and One-piece Dresses, 
the very latest in styles, of the finest fabrics. Guaranteed 
style, fit or wear.
BUY YOUR CLOTHES AiS YOU WOULD YOUR HOUSE, 

PIANO OR PHONOGRAPH—ON TERMS

A WEEK$1.00 And a Small 
Deposit

payable weekly, fortnightly and monthly

Will Purchase for You the Latest in
T-Armas ’ MEN’S, BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CLOTHING, 
WATERPROOFS, ONE-PIECE DRESSES, SWEATER 

COATS AND SUMMER FURS
Wear it while you are paying for it. No need to lay out 

the large sum of cash at once. Outfit yourself here convenient
ly. The highest quality Suits, Sport Coats and Waterproofs 
cost no more here than for cash elsewhere.

We treat all business strictly confidential, so that there 
may need be no feeling for embarrassment when you deal here.

Only one store—No other connections with other stores—

553-555 matn ST. Store Open Evenings. ’Phone Main 2909

a
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ALEX. LESSEES
m [CASH & CREDIT STORE; ,|iw
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•yOU'LL soon letirn to ble»» the 
* well in your Wellington Pipe. It 

catches the moisture. All you draw 
through the stem is dry, sweet smoke. 
And the W.D.C. triangle trade-mark 
stamped on every Wellington 
genuine French briar plus over half a 
century of knowing how. All shapes 
—all sizes—at all good dealers, 75 
cents and up. Get yours.

means

Qjf
WM. DEMUTH & CO.

New York

Ü
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JERSEY
CREAM

“îrst Six Months Under Prohi
bition Act // \\ Next to milk (the perfect food)—McCormick’s 

ALL Jersey Cream Sodas contain more food value than any 
other article of diet. They are made from pure 
creamery butter, sweet milk, high-grade flour and ' 

pure shortening, in a snow-white, sunshine, modern . ^ 
factory that spares no expense to insure utmost 

purity and cleanliness.
Luna THE McCORMICK MANUFACTURING CO.. Limited 

General Offices and Factory : London, Canada 
Branch Warehouses : Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton,

Kingston, Winnipet, Calgary. Port Arthur. St John, N.&

Makers also of 
McCormick's Fancy 

Biscuits

L,i ITT
i

Reduction of Drunkenness, as Seen 
Frem Ceurt Records and Gen-, 
eral Observation—Two Amend- j 
merits t# the Act Proposed

a

uCl
.The name that identifies shoes of superior 1 

style and quality. In this brand the well dressed
woman of taste and refinement will 
find absolute satisfaction, pleasure and 
comfort.

THE 6REÀTEST 
A0UUE FOR 
i YOUR , i 
L MONEY J

The report of Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief ; 
inspector for New Brunswick under the I 
Intoxicating liquor act of 1916, is to hand, j 
covering the period up to Oct. 81, 1917. ! 
Two licensees were convicted under the 
act and one of them forfeited his license. :

,.VV

m ■
This trade-mark appears on the 

sole of each shoe—a mark that 
means the highest standard of 
material, fit and style in footwear. 
Look for it when you buy shoes and 

ask for “London Lady”—the best value in Canada. 
More wear in every pair. Hyman’s No. 1 Oak Sole Leather 
used.

lEEttMSOLD
FRESH

EVERYWHERE
»

:

The other appealed and the case had 
not come up at time of reporting. Prose
cutions numbered 306, Resulting in 179, 
convictions and twenty-six dismissals. : 
In four other cases where prosecutions

I

llllllllllllllllllllllllllll
were begun a deposit was forfeited. The 
supreme court upheld the magistrates in 
three cases appealed by defendants.

The chief inspector says the act was 
a success in operation since the very 
first, because the efficiency of the law, I 
the general and hearty support of the 
people and the zeal and energy of the 
inspectors. Some of the latter, he says, 
have had manifold hardships and con
siderable abuse, one was roughly handled 
and his life threatened, another was vio
lently treated and was saved only by 
the intervention of friends. Another 
was arrested and tried and another was 
attacked and seriously hurt.

The earnest and hearty co-operation 
of the magistrates also has been a con- > 
tributing factor to the success of the '

jvo/r
JRUSTABLE

i miiiI i/ii

I For Sale By Dealers In Every Town.
I ■ \| ■2=The Murray Shoe 

Company, Limited I i.j ©
HP

MANUFACTURERS OF

“London Lady” and “Murray Maid” 
Shoes for Women

LONDON, CANADA 6

77
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Comfort—Support—Styleact TArGood Results. P & A Corsets suit you better than 
imported ones costing twice as much,
because the D & A Corsets, made in Canada, are fitted 
on Canadian models.

Ba |
Expressions of the beneficent results of 

prohibition, he reports, have been heard 
on every side. Employers of labor, mer
chants, business men, railway officers and j 
policemen all join in speaking of the 
wonderful results achieved. Business has 
been better for the business men. Em
ployes have worked steadier. Money has 
been much more in evidence for the mer
chants. The railway men and police of
ficers, who in pest years were handi
capped and harassed by drunkenness in 
the streets and at the trains and in the 
railway depots, now in the heartiest tones 
praise the working out of the new 
prohibitory act. Treating and drinking 
in public places and on railway trains 
has been practically eliminated.

ip-
The best features and styles of the latest foreign corsets are improved 
upon to meet Canadian conditions, snd the customs duties end heavy 
freights which double the cost to you of imported corsets nee avoided 
in the D & A.

,
Kj;

Siiffi ilTO.'ffiftmTiriffiflThere is a style for every figure—Ask your corsetiere. 5
DOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC—Montreal — Toronto

Makers also of the Le Diva Corset, and D A A "Good-Shape" Brassières. m l /£-2.17

I E=liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii temm -7---- L

I—:It is announced In Washington that a 7/ 1to sick soldiers and that this recom- 
A comparative statement of the are | mendation be brought to the atten- 

rests for drunkenness In St. John in 1916 ; tion of the proper military author- 
and 1917 Is given showing for May to! jties.
October inclusive 576 in 1$16 and 119 in1 This was the verdict brotight in by 
1917. It is shown that the cost of main- i the jury in at the inquest held in the 
tenance of the St John jail has been : police court last evening. Thé evidence 
greatly lessened and the number of pris- j was concluded at 11.80 o’clock and the 
oners at Christmas in 1916 was forty- j verdict was returned before 12 o’clock, 
eight and at Christmas, 1917, only six-! The following "were the jury: George 

„ teen. A noteworthy feature was that H. Waterbury, foreman; Allen McIntyre, 
not one woman had been before a court J. J. Irvine, C. A. Donald, T. J. Ward, 
in the province for drunkenness. Frank Watson and H. M. Nelson.

From May 1 to October 81 the income Mrs. .Marion Irons, mother of James 
under the act was $18,966.56, Including Vanwart, told of her son being in good 
$7,659.56 fines, $5,036 beer licenses, 4600 j health and of being a faiyly heavy user 
wholesale and retail licenses. The ex- i of tbbacco both chewing and smoking.

i She told of seeing her sqn in the armory 
one of the ! the day prior to his . deatii. The day 

questions demanding serious considéra-] following she was at’ the armory and a 
tion and decision is to what legitimate ! soldier told her that her son had been 
purpose the steadily increasing stock of i ill-used and had not been given medical ! 
seized liquor can be put ; attention when he should have.

“Considerable dissatisfaction,*’ he says,] Frederick Lucas, sergeant detective in 
“has been caused by the price charged ! the dominion police, told of making the 
by some of the Vendors for liquors sold arrest. He passed Mm over to Detective 
under prescriptions, and also because the Briggs to take to the central station, 
liquors vended were of an inferior qual- The next morning he went up to the 
ity. He recommends that necessary station arid took Vanwart to the pro-

• vost marshal. He said a policeman had 
•told him that Vanwart had been vom
iting through the night.

Other witnesses who testified were 
Duncan Wright, who was a cellmate 
of Vanwart’s; Captain Brougham John- 

of the Canadian Army Medical 
Corps, who had attended Vanwart; Dr.1 
Hedden, superintendent of the hospital, j 
who made a post mortem examination; , 
Private Frederick Murray of the depot] 
battalion, who had seen Vanwart on the i 
day of his death ; Sergeant Thomas Wil- 

of the depot battalion, and Detective j

An Armenian Corps, aided by Armen
ian volunteers is reported as having cap- donation of $600,000 has been made by 
tured Erzerum, chief city of Turkish the United States Red Cross to the Can

adian Red Cross.

5 tofPlAM-

Armenia, from the Turks.

penditures were $7, 
The inspector I«ut

amendments may be made to the act:
(a) That the lleutenant-govemor-in- 

coimcil on the recommendation of the 
chief inspector make provision for the 
proper disposition of liquors seized under 
the law.

(b) Giving authority to the chief in
spector so as to ensure that liquors sold 
by licensees be of standard quality and 
sold at a reasonable price.

The beer licenses in St. .John city 
brought in $2,646; St. Jjbhn county, $375.

. The fines in 9t. John totalled $2,569.78, 
which was the largest in any county. 
Restigouche was next with $2,344.33.

son 
Briggs.

Hannay-Macgregor.
In St. Andrew’s church Wednesday ! 

! afternoon. Margaret Mabel, y oung
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander j 
Macgregor, of Rexton, became the bride 
of Graham M. Hannay, of the same 
place. The ceremony was performed by ! 
Rev. F. S. Dowling. The bride was given 
away by her brother, Sapper Wililam B. 
Macgregor, recently returned 
France. At the close of the ceremony 
the party returned to the home of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. Francis Kerr, Mil- 
Iidge avenue, where, lunch was served, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Hannay left 
by C. P. R. on an extended trip to Am
erican and Canadian cities. They re
ceived many valuable and useful gifts. 
They will make their home in Rexton.

INQUEST INTO DEATH 
OF JAMES VANWART

I

We, the jury, empanelled to en
quire into the cause of the death of 
James Vanwart, find that he came 
to his death on March 26, 1918, at the 
Military Hospital, St. James street, 
as a .result of shock aggravated by 
the excessive use of tobacco during 
his detention at the city police sta
tion. We find that in this case 
medical aid should have been ren
dered sooner. We strongly recom
mend that more attention be given

from
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Quality Clothes WL
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As before the War, price governs quality 
of work and material, but owing to the 
scarcity of wool and skilled labor, to-day 
it is more important than ever to know 
what you are buying

\
a»

J sv:/y

f
1

A ! /

Your best protection if you are not a judge 
of fabrics is to select a brand of clothes

awhose makers have established a sound 
reputation for good goods and hue values

Spring 1918—Models
showing many desirable innovations 
are now ready for inspection

f V

=
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Made-to-measure or Ready-For-Service cr
£1>

/
Local Distributors

Fashion-Craft 
is sold by 

200 Reliable 
Merchants 
in Canada.

Scovil Bros,, Ltd,—A. E. Henderson
King Street, St, John

i
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BEAUTIFUL SPYGirl of Eleven 
Pale and Lifeless jThinkUAnd Think Again

Before You Bu^ Those
Ready-Made” Clothes Tomorrow

So Nervous and Irritable That She Fin
ally Kept to Her Bed — By Using 

the Great Food Cure She Grew 
Strong and Healthy

Every spring, fpr years, Mr. Amos 
Smith, of Port Hood, C.B., suffered 
from boils, until he used Zam-Buk. 
Hd"Writes:

" Each spring they would return 
and break out on my hands "and 
arms. At times they were so bad 
that I could scarcely work, i tried 
various remedies without receiving 
any benefit I consulted a doctor, 
but he was unable to cure me.

"Then a friend 'recommended 
Zam-Buk. The improvement after . 
using the first box was surprising.
I continued until the boils had en
tirely disappeared, a*d I have 
never had any return since."

Zam-Buk is also unequalled for 
eczema, ulcers, abscesses, eealp 
sores, ringworm, blood-poisoning, 
piles, cuts, burns, scalds, etc. All 
druggists, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto; 
60c. box, 3 for $1.26.

Baron de Be ville and Parents Only 
Mourners at Mme. Storch s 

FuneralItaly Cross, N. S„ March 18—In every 
achool there are children who do not 
3e&n to be able 'to stand the strain of 
school work. The confinement indoors, 
the poor ventilation, the strain on the 
eyes and the nerves, all combine to sap 
the vitality and to undermine the 
strength of the human body.

Because Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
proven exceptionally effective under these 
circumstances, it has come to be consid
ered standard as a restorative treatment 
for pale, weak, nervous children.

What a pleasure it is to watch the 
color return to wan cheeks and to see 
the child romp and play as a healthy 
child should. This experience of Mrs. 
Hartman will surely interest you.

Mrs. Stephen Hartman, Italy Cross, 
Lunenburg county, N. S., writes: “My 
little sister at eleven years of age be
came nervous, irritable and seemed all 
tired out. She had no appetite, was life
less and drowsy, and her* complexion 
grew pale and sallow. Finally, she had 
to keep her bed and have sotnebody vmh 
her all the time. She wak afraid of 
everything, would get excited and trem
ble till the bed'would shake. As she 
seemed to be getting worse under the 
doctor’s treatment, mother decided to try 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. After she had 
used about four boxes improvement was 
noticeable, and it was wonderful to see 
how much brighter and stronger she 
grew week by week. She used ten boxes 
altogether, and they cured her. She got 
fat and rosy and went to school every 
day with an ambition that she never 
seemed to have before. I do not-hesitate 
to recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
to/anyone, for it was indeed wonderful 

* what it did for her.”
Dr. Chase’s Nerve .Food, 80 cents a 

box, a full treatment of six boxes for 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 

& Co, Limited, Toronto. Do not be 
talked into accepting a substitute. Imi
tations only disappoint.

Attends Under Guard— Body in White 
Casket, With Baron's Lilies—Presby
terian Officiates

#/
;• : | ■

ÿ
by

(New York Sun.)
An exquisitely carved white coffin con

taining the body of Mme. Despina Dav
idovitch Storch, the most romantic spy 
suspect America has yet known, was 
placed in a vault on the east slope of 
Mount Olivet cemetery, Maspeth,Queens, 
yesterday afternoon. Thus was drawn 
the curtain on a life which in twenty- 
three years knew more diplomatic in
trigue than even the popular fiction spy 
heroine is given by Oppenheim and 
others.

«

I clothing «tore tomorrow for a 
“ Must I really

-V yrQU who plan to take your money to a 
1 “"Ready-Made ” »uit or overcoat—STOP and ask yourself: 

accept a Ready-Made-cut to stock size, and picked from a huge pile of clothing
individual body Measurements ?■instead of a garment cut to my own m

*1 ; ^

You can buy a ready-made jif you WANT 
I to buy a ready-made, of course. But you

do not have to buy a ready-made if you 
I prefer a high-grade MADE-TO-MEASURE 

GARMENT.

w m fob
STOMACH TBOUBLE

The burial was simpler than those of 
people wno never reached the promin
ence of the Beautiful Turk. Only one 
limousine rolled up to thé vault after 
the hearse. It contained the grief- 
stricken Baron Henri de Seville, his par
ents and a secret service man, who ac
companied the French nobleman from 
Ellis Island.
Undertaker Says Last Prayer.

The five knelt on the soft earth about 
the grave, and James F. Fallon, the un
dertaker, said a short prayer.* Seville,
whose infatuation with the Turkish spy DouMless lf you are a sufferer from in
suspect entangled him in the web of her m „„ you haTe already tried pepsin, 
intrigues, went silently and cast a last bismuth soda, charcoal, drugs and var- 
look upon the vault as he was led back ,ous aig^stive aids and you kn 
to the car. things will not cure your trouble—in

The funeral services were held behind some cases do not even give relief, 
locked doors. Seville had requested that But before giving up hope and deciding 
she be buried from the Greek Orthodox iyou are a chronic dyspeptic just try the 
Church of the Annunciation, 810 West egect 0f a uttle bisurated magnesia—not 
Fifty-fourth street, but the pastor of y,e ordinary commercial carbonate, dt- 
that congregation refused to offidate un- ratei OXide or milk, but the pure bisu- 
less it were proved the dead Turkish rated magnesia which you can obtain 
woman had at some time in her life been (rom practically any druggist in either 
a worshipper in the Greek faith. Seville powdered or tablet form, 
could offer no such evidence, and so Take a teaspoonful of the powder or 
Undertaker Fallon secured the Rev. Rob- two compressed tablets with a little 
ert R. White, pastor of the Faith Pres- water after your next meal, and see what 
byterian church of West Forty-eighth a difference this makes. It will instant- 
street, to offer prayer in the funeral par- ty neutralize the dangerous, harmful add 
lor»: 14 East ^Thirty-ninth street, before in the stomach which now causes your 
the body was removed to the cemetery. food to ferment and sour, making gas, 

Seville, accompanied by a secret ser- wind, flatulence, heartburn and the 
vice man, drove up to the Fallon place bloating or heavy, lumpy feeling that 
at noon, and met his aged parents there, seems to follow most everything you eat 
They embraced and mother and son You will find that provided you take 
wept a little. The young Frenchman a little bisurated magnesia immediately 
bore a plaque of rqses and some liles after a meal, you can eat almost anything 
which he tenderly placed in the folded and enjoy it without any danger of pain 
arms of the dead woman, and then knelt or discomfort to follow and ■ moreover, 
by the casket praying, for two hours, the continued use of the bisurated mag- 
His parents sat close by. nesia cannot injure the stomacl) in any

He murmured over and over again, are Bny symPtom8
and some say the words were: “FoVgive of acld indigestion, 
me,” and others, “Cherie, Cherie,” and 
like French words of endearment.
Mprbld Crowd Around Hearse.

A morbidly inquisitive crowd circled 
tile doorway of the funeral church an 
hour, before the scheduled time .for the 
services.1 They lined the sidewalk six 
deep in front of the Hotel Touraine, op
posite the Fallon place. They climbed 
On trucks and pushed around the hearse; 
many lined the windows of the lofty 
buildings across the street. None was 
allowed to enter the funeral parlors, 
which were guarded by a secret service 
man.

A little after 2 o’clock, the white cas
ket, carried by two undertakers,' 
out of the building. The chatter of the 
crowd hushed, and all that stirred the 
quiet was the mufcic of “The Girl I Left 

When the heart begins to beat ir- Behind Me,” which echoed into the
■regularly or intermittently, palpitate street, as the subway band, on an army
and throb, skip beats, beat fast for a recruiting bus, rolled through Fifth ave-
time than so slow as to seem almost nue, close by.

„.xr .re, tsre,™ «. -.~-
r*Tb.Pr.b,n.Sb,uto„b,a,

morbid tear of death, become weak, him, and his mother held a muff in corporations committee on Wednesday
worn and miserable through this (in- front of her face to defeat the battery mining next week, when oppo unity
'naturalaction of the heart. of camera men who shot at them. be «lven for the hearin« of dele-

To all sufferers from heart troubles we Mr. White said he read the Episcopal |a“°“s-
ÏKÎ CS£ 32 ‘“«“«I by 1 c BctUI».

‘ÏS GERMAN SUSPECT HI HUBS = S3 A Z Sicne Deal ",u . and vitality to manent highways, and to amend the act
dirions, and 1 p go in UIMPCn DV 1 MAD relating to electoral districts were read
the system Mount Bryd- » HAIMU DI A MUD a third time and passed.MnJ writes^ have b^n a ^at _________  > . Mr. BurchUl introduced a biU to au-
ges, Onri, w • nerve troubles _ ... T11 thorize the town of Chatham to issue de-
sufferer in thpas heart i tried Collinsville, Ill., April 6—Robert P. bentureg> which on the ground of ur-
^nd palpitation °* th® b“t' d Praeger, said to be of German parentage, was read a second time.
Several remedies, but without y g was hanged to a tree outside the city q itb ( Albert I introduced a bill
(results. My. S°"k“MnburnV Heart and ^as^. ni8ht by a ’P"1’ of fO wbo to amend an act authorizing the munici-
iadvised me to take MilDum aragged him from the basement of the ... f , i. . . effect temoorarv; Nerve Pills. After using one and a half dtyB8haU> where he had been hiding. ™ of Albert t0 effCCt temP°rary
b0XrtJt“«tete'ürhSth!thanks to your Praeger was accused of making disloyal Mr". CampbeU moved for suspension of 
a perfect state of healtn, remarks to miners. rule 77 to permit of the introduction
v‘J?able at all dealers, or Praeger was taken in hand by mem- Qf a blB respecting the levying and as-

• il’ lltof price by The berg °f a ‘loyalist committee” and forced sessj of taxes in the city of St. John.
TP|e,d,.dlrectr“n îTmRed Toronto, Ont, to parade barefooted through the streets, Hg ejfplained that the bill had only re- 
i. Milbum C ’ kissing the American flag at intervals. cenyy been adopted by the common

The police rescued him and took him counç|^ an(j this was the first opportu- 
to the city hall for safekeeping. Later n-. ^ad of presenting it to the house, 
the crowd took the German from the He also presented a petition praying for 
officials. Barefooted he was led through the Jge of the said biU. 
the streets at the end oLa rope and then The house then went into committee 
was hanged. and agreed to the bill relating to the

Fraser Companies, Limited, with an 
amendment which has to do with expro
priation proceedings on the Madawaska 
river. Before expropriating, the com
pany would be required to deposit a 
bond with the lieutenant-governor-ln- 
council to cover such sums as may be 
awarded as damages to land owners.

The committee also agreed to the bills 
relating to the Tracadie and Tabusintac 
Boom Companies. -

The house again went into committee 
I and agreed to the bill to provide an an
nuity of James Lynp. Mr. Lynn recent
ly retired from the position of caretaker 
of the departmental building, Frederic
ton, after twenty-five years of service. 
The bill grants him an annuity of $200.

The committee next took up consid
eration of the bill to provide for the 
auditing of public accounts.

Mr. Tilley asked concerning the salary 
of the comptroller-general.

Hon. Mr. Foster replied that the blank 
in the bill would be filled at some time 
before enactment and might as well be 
done at once. His honorable friends op
posite would remember that the salary 
of the auditor-general at one time had 
been $1,800 per year, and later had been 
increased to $2,100. He proposed to make 
the salary $2,400 and moved that tnat 
amount be inserted in the bill.

Mr. Baxter gave notice of inquiry for 
’Monday next as to the amount of money 
belonging to the province now in the 
hands of the Prudential Trust Com
pany and the payments made by said 
company during the year.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bill 
to authorize the Andover water commis
sioners to issue debentures.

The house adjurned at 5.55 p. m.

i THE THINKER 
By AofUte Red In

The Foremost French BoeApUrr; m
hi

A

It Neutralizes Stomach Aridity, Prevents 
Food Fermentation, Sour, Gassy 
Stomach and Add Indigestion. If you will come to one of our conveniently located 

tailor shpps, you can order your new spring clothes 
Made-to-your-Measure, as you 
rich imported fabrics that are strongly favored this 
season, you will find practically no end to the variety 
of weaves and patterns.

fetH /J
want them—from

ow these

You will appreciate the soft, new coloring combinations, 
which make the most attractive garments. Durability is 
also a feature in our showing, which is exceptionally large.

see these new

sl
Y. W. P. A. MEETING.

A general meeting of the Y. W. P. 
A. was held last night in ahe rooms of 
the G. W. V. A., Mbs Jessie Church in 
the chair. It was decided to donate $25 
to the maple sugar fund. An offer 
received to put on an amateur dramatic 
show in the near future in aid of the 
veterans’ home. Miss Fairweather re
ported on the donation of food and 
money to a returned soldier at Apo- 
haqui. Miss Louise Sheldon reported on 
the donation of a phonograph and fifty- 
five records to the depot battalion. A 
donation of cooking utensils was also 
made to St. James Hospital, and a gift 
of spring flowers to the armory 
authorized. A communication was re
ceived from the Navy League Inviting 
the association to become a part of it. 
Plans were discussed regarding a social 
evening at the armory. The report of 
the secretary showed the following: 
General fund, $217: returned soldiers’ 
fund, $125.57 ; reserve fund, $76.10. It 
was decided that the Y. W. P. A. should 
organize under the new War Charities 
Act. Miss Nan Brock reported that the 
ambdnt made from the recent pantry 
sale was $60.

We will be glad to have you drop in and 
fabrics tomorrow.

was

Suit Or Overcoat 
Made-To-Your-Measurewas

WEDNESDAY SET FOR 
THE POWER CO. BILL

k

>
Fredericton, N. B., April 4—The new 

audit act successfully passed the com
mittee stage in the Legislature today. 
Careful consideration was given to it 
but practically nothing was found on 
which to tutse criticism. One or two 
sections only were stood over for fur
ther consideration.

PALPITATION OF THE HEART 
* UNO NERVE TROUBLES \V

MORE LESSWERE CURED BY

Miiburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills
came

QUALITY! “ TV Sam e Good [MONEY
Quality as Last Year 
at the Same Old Price.”

AOn motion of Mr. Leblanc the bill re
lating to the double tracking of Union 
street, St John, was withdrawn from 
the municipalities committee and refer
red to the corporations committee which 
will be dealing with the power company

A-pAHE largest Mid most remarkable display ot spring fabrics we have ever shown are 
|_ ready for your inspection—You are' invited to visit one of our tailor shops tomorrow—

courteous attendant will assist you in picking out the fashion and
finished

the moment you enter a 
fabric of your choice—your
garment will be ready for you when you are ready Jot it
SO. THINK IT OVER_you clothes buyers—who contemplate a clothes purchase to-
morrow! We ^Tant your “ CÎÔthes-trade ” only on the understanding thatjve can deliver 
to you for $1_5 a bigger value—and a more time-lasting value than • % fTlkt
your money can possibly get elsewhere.

wish will have our every attention and your

' We arc now ready at all our branches with an entirely new stock of spring fabrics.

English & Scotch Wpollen Co
THAT CHANGE IN 

WOMAN’S LIFE | Contractors to the British and Canadian Governments. |

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. tad Office, 851 SI. Catherine Street East Montreal
22 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

St Hyacinthe Grand Mere, Que. Am her» t, N.S. Halifax. N.8. Monoton. VJI.
gore], p.Q. Sh«irinlf«n Fallu Sydney, N.S. St. John, N3.

Mrs. Godden Tell» How It 
May be Passed in Safety 

and Comfort.
Rheumatism

A Home Cure Given By 
One Who Had It I

> -

Charlottetown, P.XJL 
Fredertoton.N.B.Leclilne 

Three Rivers
New Glaerow, N.S.Sherbrooke

QuebecFremont, O.—‘T was passing through 
the critical period of life, being forty- ; 

________ six years of age and
had all the symp
toms incidenttothat 
change—heat flash
es, nervousness, and 
was in a general run 
down condition, so 
it was hard for me 
to do my work. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound was recom
mended to me as the 
best remedy for my

----------- troubles, which it
surely proved to be. I feel better and 
stronger in every way since taking it, 

d the annoying symptoms have disap- 
Jkred.” —Mrs. M. Godden, 926 Na- 
flGTeon St., Fremont, Ohio.

Such annoying symptons aa heat 
flashes, nervousness, backache, head
ache, Irritability and “the blues,’ may 
e speedily overcome and the system, 
"Stored to normal conditions by this 
unions root and herb remedy Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
If any complications present them

selves write the Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Lynn, Mass., for suggestions how to 
overcome them. The result of forty 
years experience is at ypur service and 
your letter held in strict confidence.

In the spring of 1898 I was at
tacked by Muscular and Inflam
matory Rheumatism. I suffered as 
only those who have it know, for 
over three years. I tried remedy 
after remedy, and doctor after doc
tor, but such relief as I received 

only temporary. Finally, I 
found a remedy that cured me 
completely, and it has never re
turned. I have given it to a 
her who were terribly afflicted and 

bedridden with Rheumatism, 
and it effected a cure In every case.

I want every sufferer from any 
form of rheumatic trouble to try 
this marvelous healing power. 
Don’t send a cent ; simply mail 

and address and I will 
After you

Write for Free Samples, Fashion Fla tee, 
SeV-Meeanre Form and Tape Line. Address 
415 St. Catherine Street Bast, Montreal.

Out-of-Town Men !
1

was
Another Sinn Feiner has been defeat

ed in Ireland. T. J. S. Harrison, 
AFTER JULY 1 ? tionalist, was elected member for East 

T -onc, defeating

ON WHEAT RATIONSMORNING NEWS
dVER THE WIRESPROJECT OF DRYDOCK AND 

SHIPBUILDING CO. A LARGE ONE
gum-

The name" of A. J. Little of Clairvillc, Winnipeg, April 4—D. A. Ross, M. ,219. 
N. B., appeared in the midnight casualty j„ ,.y, for St. Clements, who has just 
list. He was wounded. returned from the east, where lie spent j

The debate on the Quebec riots which a month visiting various cities, includ-1 
was to come before the house in Ottawa ing Ottawa, says that he had been in
yesterday afternoon, was deferred till formed that, after July 1, there would 
today. I be no more grain for the flour mills and

While it had been suggested that the I that it would bo essential to put the 
big game season should not open until j country on rations.
October 1 instead of on September 15, 
in order to aid in the conservation of 
food, it now- looks as though the change 
will not go into effect. Last evening a 
delegation of guides waited upon the 
government in Fredericton and protested 
against the loss of the September shoot
ing. They suggested other changes 
which woul# accomp.lish the object. A 
change whieh will go into effect this 
year is a threeft'ear close season for part
ridges. ~ .

m even

m It is reported that a conference will 
be held in the course of a few days by 
representatives of the city, the provin
cial government, and the St. John Dry-, 
dock and Shipbuilding Company, Lim
ited, which is asking civic and provin
cial assistance in the establishing of a 
steel shipbuilding industry at Courtenay 
Bay and to complete the dry dock there. 
It is said that the new company, if they 
receive the necessary assistance, intend 
to increase the drydock from 900 feet to 
1,150 feet with a depth of forty feet of 
water. It is said that the whole invest
ment would represent $7,000,000, and 
would give employment to at least 2,000 
men.

IIyour name
send it frep to try. 
have used it and It has proven 
itself to be that long-l<*>ked-for 
means of curing your rheumatism, 
you may send the price of it, one 
dollar, but understand, I do not 
want your money unless you arc 
perfectly satisfied to send it. Isn’t 
that fair? Why suffer any longer 
when positive relief is thus offer
ed you free? Don’t delay. Write 
today.

Mark H. Jackson, No. 1SD, Gur- 
nev Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.

an

increases strength of delicate, nerv
ous, run-down pepple in two weeks’ 
time in many instances. Used and 
highly endorsed by former United 
States Senators ariti Members of 
Congress, well-known physicians 
and former Public Health officials. 
Ask your doctor or druggist about
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Trousers
We are showing 
exceptional val
ues in odd trou
ser* from special 
trouser lengths, 
m many of these 
cloths are shown 
In very limited 
quantities, 
will be obliged 
to ask customers 
for a seoontt 
choice .. .. $5

m
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am! here comes UEFF >
\WttH THAT NVYSTERIOUS • STRANGER. 

i HE'S So -thick wmt. 1‘ve -miBb 

TD. PuMP JEFF But ALL HE'LL 
TELL IHC IS THAT His .friend 
IS A &OVERtiMefcT SCteef / 
see vice man. t Hate "to 
eAvcsùRoP Bur cuRies fry 
HAS the Best of mg.

MOUV I'Ll GET AN EATt- 
V FULL, ç-------------------------------

II

X -5.

v UNSTEADY NERVESBuild Steel Ships For
_j • g~' * Your troubled, unsettled mind, your inability to concen-Vanadisn VjOVCrnniCntj trate, or your fatigue from ordinary work simply shows you j
rias/licyhl- Rill Ic Paccori ! that the drain on your strength is greater than your system is 
L'dy 11^ 111 L>III 13 ■ u33vU supplying and you need the powerful, nourishing force in

MflMMIM

I

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWI.
f/L

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. _______-*gr-\\

MONEY TO LOANf Ottawa, April 4—The shipbuilding programme instituted by the govern
ment was laid before parliament today by Hon. C C. Ballantyne, minister of ma
rine and fisheries. When contracts for the British government expired, he said, 
all steel shipbuilding yards in Canada were being given contracts by the Cana
dian government. Two steel ships were already being built for the government 
at the Vickers’ plant, Montreal, to be launched this fall, and two others were being 
built by the "Collingwood plant in Ontario.

Hon. Mr. Ballantyne stated that no contracts were being made for wooden 
ships as he believed' private corporations would take care of this branch of the 
industry. Naval craft were also not included in the programme, although naval 
craft had been built in Canada just as satisfactorily as in any British yard.

One of the great difficulties encountered in the shipbuilding scheme was the 
securing of steel plates. Finally the proposition of the Dominion Iron 5c Steel 
Company of Sydney, was accepted and within eighteen months the company 
will have a plant erected and be turning out plates. The government guarantees 
orders at a minimum of 50,000 a year at $4.15 to begin with.. Until the out
put begins plants for ships being built for the government are being secured in 
the United States.

Some spice was injected into the sesion when Lucien Cannon charged that 
the government steamer Champlain was not available when wanted. A for
mer minister, he said, used it considerably for pleasure purposes.

In connection with a vote of $300,000 for steamers to look after the buoy 
service in the maritime provinces, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux asked regarding the 
fate of the steamer Sydney. Hon. Mr. Ballantyne said that no official inquiry 
had been held into the matter. About forty lives were lost.

The bill of the minister of railways to confirm an agreement for the leasing 
by the government of two miles of the Bangor Sc Aroostook-railway between the 
Transcontinental and up to the international line making the connection at'St. 
Leonards, was put through the commons today. A final protest by Pius Michaud 
supported by A. B. Copp against the government’s proposal to do away with 
the present- station at St Leonard’s and use a new union station on the Trans
continental a quarter of a mile outside the village altogether, was unheeded by 
the minister.

AUTO TRUCKING
and general MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FRJJE- 

hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
Conlon. Solicitor, Ritcfie Building. YU

FURNITURE 
trucking and towing. H. Stackhouse, 

’Phone 2891-11. 75282-4—27
: Pi-

to speedily replenish the deficiency and avoid a breakdown. 
Scott's is all nourishment and so skilfully emul
sified that it is quickly assimilated without taxing 
digestion and sets up strength in place of weakness, t

Mo Harmful Drugs or Opiates*
•cett & Bowse, Toronto, Ont.

OFFICE HELPBARGAINS
HOUSE CLEANING HELPS, CHAIR 

Alabastine,
STENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKEEPERS 

and Clerks furnished, experienced oi 
inexperienced. Phone 121, T. R. J 
Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St.

i seats, fire-clay, wall tints,
Marbeline, whiting, mixed 

a thousand
m. Muresco,

paints, oils, and Turp. and 
other things. The street is V' aterloo, 
the number is 17. Guess the name?

75798—4—12

! 17-40

PHOTOS ENLARGEDI ing from a severe chest woupd. Lieut. LADIES’ WHITE SILK WAISTS, 
K. R. Lindsay, Quebec, is at Plymouth, new ]ot just received| sizes 86-42, price 
gas poisoning. Lieut. J. H. Foley, Que- $125 Wetmore’s, Garden street.
bee, is at Manchester, with slight back __-------------------------------- ---------
wounds. Major C. W. McLean, D. S. DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR

meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 
Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest^

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-688 Main street

ing bill brought a protest from A. Mc- 
Coig, Kent who said he had received a 
large number of petitionsnrotesting 
against the passage of the bill. If it 
was in order he would move that it 
should be referred back to committee. 
The bill was finally given a third read
ing.

ft i -iiS OU can ac 
complish 
more during 

~ Æ7 the day if you
have had a really 
enjoyable shave 
—an AutoStrop 
shave.

Evëry time you 
■use your Auto- 
Strop you realize 
what it means to 
own a razor that 
is always in per
fect condition for 
its blade is sharp 
and keen.

The AutoStrop 
is the only razor 
that sharpens its 
own blades auto
matically.

Y SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main streetO., St. John, Royal Artillery, is report

ed wounded.P
*m

Sir George Foster, In committee of 
the whole, introduced a resolution to 
establish a bureau under the minister of 
trade and commerce' to be called the 
dominion bureau of statistics. The pur
pose of the bureau, according to the 
resolution, is to collect, abstract, com
pile and publish statistical information 
relative to the commercial, industrial, 
social, economic and general activities 
and conditions of the people. It is to 
collaborate with all other departments 
of the government in the compilation 
and publication of statistical records.

The resolution was carreid, and a bill 
based on it introduced and given first 
reading.

\ PIANO MOVINGDON’T DIET YOURSELFV
PIANOS CAREFULLY ATTENDED 

to at a reasonable price. W. Yoeman, 
7 Rebecca street. Phone Main 1738.

75753—6—5

l
■ TO CURE
I DYSPEPSIA

£8 PIANOS MOVED AT REASONABLE 
rates; also packing and shipping. H. 

S. Stackhouse, 39 St. Paul. ’Phone M. 
2391-11, 74698—4—18

BUTTERIT ISN’T NECESSARY

ÏN STOCK, POTATOES, GARROTS, 
turnips, onions, 200 tubs Dairy Butter. 

0. S. Dykeman, Phone 1524.

"
The sufferer from dyspepsia and in

digestion who has. to pick and choose 
his food, is the most miserable of all 
mankind.

Even the little he does eat causes such ! 
torture, and is digested so imperfectly 1
that it does him little good. j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

What dyspeptics need is not dieting, WISXED * co U2 ST. PATRICK 
or artificial digestants, but something gtreet Springhill Reserve Sydney Soft 
that will put their stomach right so it CoaI alsQ fa stock. 
will manufacture its own digestive fer- Xshes removed promptly.
meets. !------ ---------------------------- ---------------------------

Fer forty years now Burdock Blood NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Bitters has been making weak stomachs Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James 
strong, and curing severe cases of dys- S. McGivern, 5 Mill street.

In honor of the anniversary of the in- Pepsi» and indigestion that other reme- 
stallation into office of Premier W. F. dies were powerless to reach.
Foster a year ago yesterday, members It /cstores *he stom*clJ I
of the government party presented to ^hy conditions.) that the food' no | 
him an address in Fredericton last even- ^tress, but is thoroughly ,
ing congratulating him and promising digested and assimilated, and goes on F- c. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS
continued support and assistance through its way making rich, mi blood. and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele-
the coming year „ Mrs Henry Shaw, CampbeUton (N. ,phone M 982. .

The address was signed by Fred , writes: “I was for five years trou-;
Magee, J. E. Hetherington, and Francis ^ ,ifl! ”'lkl,l0" h’ and C0U‘ not 
J. Sweeney. In a few fitting words the ** ““J ******
PredTI &,PeUîmDrtssionfOUOWerS 8nd ^'£<* ** cu£d. A friend adviL j

ma " ■ ! Burdock Blood Bitters. Itook four FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT-
Wounded Canadian Officers. ! bo*ti“La??d now " -Î-L ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street,

j London, April 5—Lieut. E. Morrissey .'JÎ L,Ltlf ont No machine work- Enlargement 8 x 10
I of Quebec is at Staples, France, suffer- T- Milium Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont for g-c

)\
■ "x

SILVER PLATERSIn reply to Sir Sam Hughes, Major- 
General Mewbum read a cablegram re
ceived from Sir George Perley relative 
to the adoption of a one-pattern head
stone for all Canadian graves for sol
diers. The cablegram read: “The im
perial war graves commission has de
cided that there should be equality of 
treatment for all graves of all officers 
and men abroad and that this principle 
should be carried out by the erection 
over all graves in war cemeteries abroad 
of headstones of uniform dimensions, 
though with some variety of pattern. 
The English regiment may decide to 
have a distinctive pattern for each regi
ment, but after full consultation with 
Canadian corps and the military authori
ties here, Sir Edward Kemp and I found 
the general consensus of opinion that 
we should have a uniform headstone and 
inscription for all Canadians, with the 
right to have a separate crest or motto 
for each battalion or service. The de
cision was therefore made accordingly 
through the imperial war graves com

mision, but no design for the Canadian 
headsttihe has yet been selected.”

The third reading of the daylight sav-

/
COALCeeplete Outfit

$5.00 GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS, 
and Copper Hating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines. T.^ADDRESS PRESENTED 

TO HON. MR. FOSE
: AT AU STOUS

AeteStrop Safety 
Huer Ce., Limited 

S3-S7îDeke St. 
Twists, Oet

=1 Phone 2146-11.

SECOND-HAND GOODS ,X ?\ iM47*1-16 FOR SALE—ALL KINDS SECOND 
hand mill machiner}' parts, shafts, 

pulleys, boxes, babbits, belts, chains, 
trucks, tracks, & etc. John McGoldrick 
Ltd., 65 Smythe street, St. John, N, B. 
Phone Main 228.

ifv -

AutoStrop ■ ENGRAVERS8I , / ** A
Svjiswim .HamptOH.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone 
328-21. _______ '_______

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert 24 Mill street 
•Phone 2392-11.

TOOIKE■

FILMS FINISHEDCOLLAJJ ÏAt a supper at Bond’s last evening 
the engineers of the city organized a 
branch of the Canadian Society for Civil 
Engineers. Alexander Gray was chair
man. It was decided to meet again in 
the near future and instal officers.

20 cents each.
rVW)KE BROS- lim’iteo. S/iaKErS*

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
8

»
/*

r HATS BLOCKED(. i

I LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide.Make Up Your Mind That You Will Come 

Tomorrow And Try On A Few
SNAPSHOTS .T.f.z

I
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR

films. Free developing when one doxt n 
prints are made from a ti expo. roll.
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1843.

HAIRDRESSING:
t: ■

MISS MeGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
i bratiebes of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.Hunt Suitss STENOGRAPHY x

y x,
L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH Of

fice. Letters for public done promptly 
on new machines. Stenographers fi
nished by the hour, day, week and per
manently. 167 Pr. Wm. St. Tel. 121.

Y
IRON FOUNDRIESI

Better Suits Cannot be Had, No Matter Where You Go!
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

o
Ready-to-Wear Tailoring has reached the “High-Art” plane, and 

here you will find the finest clothing procurable anywhere at the var
ious prices we ask. No matter what you pay us for your suit, you can 
rest assured that nowhere would you have received more style-value 
or more wear-value for the same amount of money.

STOVES
STOVES, RANGES AND OIL HEATr 

ers, bought, sold or exchanged, grates 
and fittings. J. H. Logan’s, 18 Haymar-

74778-4-20

MEN'S CLOTHING
SOME READY MADE BLUE . «

Worsted Suits at $18 that are good | ket Square' Te“ 25j"31' 
value. W. J. Higgins & Co.. Custom j 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.1 Boys' Suits $4.50 to $18Men’s Suits $12 to $35 TYPEWRITERSWE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL |

of our last shipment of cloth for our —----------------------------------------------------------
custom tailoring department, which com- BY PLACING ORDER FOR SILENT 
pletes the spring stock, including a large Model L. C. Smith & Bros, type- 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big writer, you will save money, noise and 
range of brown and grey suitings and get more work. 167 Prince Wm.
spring overcoatings. Our prices are con- i ----------—
siderably less than have been quoted | 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early.
Turner, out of the high rent district,
440 Main street. ______________

These Days Are Very Suggestive of a New Spring-weight Overcoat
We have Overcoats that will add to the smartness of your ap

pearance, because they are stylishly designed and carefully tailored.

J+

I

WATCH REPAIRERSThe little touches that mean up-to-dateness are pre-eminently a 
feature of these coats...........................................Priced at $15.00 to $28.00

/>

WATCH AND Cï/JCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess 
street. T.f.Sole Agents Foru F it-Reform ” f MILLINERY
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH. AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and • 
docks. Prompt attention and reasona^e 
charges. Watches demagnetized. ”

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE REMOVAL SALE—BARGAIN MIL- 
linery; Mrs. Brown, 10 Brussels.

74576 4 -163 r.T.vj

MONEY ORDERS17 * 19 Charlotte Street /j!

)
<-

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard. 67 Pet

ers street (Seven ■ years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)t IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents. T.f.!

BY. “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT’S IDEA WAS GOOD, BUT THE EXECUTION WAS PUNK
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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The Beast Of 

BerlinHE KAISER»IMPERIAL 1

i

Not a Battle 
PictureNext Monday 

and Tuesday
/

■ !/

/

Strips Naked The Soul Of History’s Maddest War-Lord 
And Places The Blame Where It Belongs - i

I
/ I I»

BIG EASTER TREAT FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Adolph Zukor V

HaSgffark,
klheSeven Swans

HAVE YOU SEEN IT YET ?
THE DARING DIVE 
FROM THE TOWER 

The Race with the Ex
pert Swimmer** 

rhe Dance of the Mer
maid*

The Marvelous Per
formances of Miss 
Kellermann

The Dashing Movement 
of Mounted Troop* 

The Burning of a City, 
etc» etc.

THE MILLION DOLLAR PICTURE BEAUTIFUL
TODAY AND 
SATURDAY Only

I

\

LYRIC
ANNETTE KELLER MAIN

IN WM. FOX’S MASTERPIECE

V
<6- TONIGHT 7.30 and 9* 1 Adaptedanddirected by

J.ScarlcDawley ■

A DAGUHTER OF THE GODS» I

PRICES:
Matinee—Children, 10c, t 

Adults, 15c.
tvening — Balcony,-15c.; 

Lower Floor, 25c.

'I

REMEMBER—MATINEES 3 O’CLOCK 
Ttoo_Evening Perfonn&nflfes—Two-t-7 o’clock and 8.45 Chief Little Elk and Company I«,! V e Spectacular Singing—Dancing and 

Musical Novelty
v

z

LEIGH ANDHINKLE AND 
MAE

Comedy Singing and 
Gossip

LA GRACE
Sensational Scenic 

Novelty

WEST SIDE HOUSE *
«*»»**1 t,, Presents Ivan Mozukin inA

kJr 1“THE PAINTED DOLL”-ki :•
?

(^ammowitÇPictur&^^g THE CHAPPELLESI)

A Russian Art Pilm in Five Parts
Two Bright Spots of HarmonySTAR of picture in the following way: 

Compared with popular American 
pictures, it bears the same relation 
that a story of Guy de Maupass
ant has to popular magazine Ac
tion and the best selling novels 
of the day. For my part, I prefer 
the de Maupassant stories.”

Mr. Johnston went on to say 
that there are many others who 
prefer real stories and pictures of 
the same calibre and he closed 
with this statement:—

“I think it regrettable that we 
do not aim to attract more of this 
class of the public to our picture 
theatres with more pictures of the 
artistic and literary distinction of 
this one.”

“After having seen one of the 
Russian Art Films, one of the best 
yet probably not tire "best, Mr. Wil
liam A. Johnston, president and 
editor-in-chief of the Moticto Pic
ture News, sat down and wrote 
Mr. N. S. Kaplan, of the Russian 
Art Film Corporation, and unso
licited letter, from which this is 
an extract :—

“I think that it is only fair to 
write you ray impn 
picture which I vie ^
—fair to you and the motion pic
ture'as I see it
' “The acting in the picture is the 

Anest I have seen in photoplays. 
The story gripped qae as few pic
ture stories' have. I can nest ex
plain my feeling toward this Kind

Hans Anderson’* Famous Fairy Tale Most Elaborately Presented

ISerial Drama 
“The Mystery Ship’1

MUSICAL
FRI. and SAT. MACK V

PEARL WHITE-Big V Comedy — “Stowaways and Strategy” 
TRULY" A WONDERFUL BILL 

MON. —"The Kaiser, 6east of Berlin

Chapter 14 Thurs., Fri 
and Sat.UNIQUE • *

“THE FATAL JUNG ” sterday

LAST WEEK we left Pearl 
Olinging to the bow of the motor 
boat as lit plunged into a ferry. 
Pearl is whirled around In the 
paddle-wheel. The engineer is in
jured and therefore unable to stop 
the boat.
WHAT WILL HAPPEN- TO 

PEARL?

With the “Ladder” of “Fun” and the 
“Hose of Laughter”

IT !A Here He Isi•1jj A l

cffiez5%ualc&of Quality CHARLIE CHAPLIN esThe Seventh Episode of

“THE HIDDEN HAND
The Most Exciting Chapter Yet

l" V

‘THE FIREMAN’“RATHE NEWS”CURLIÏJG.SPORT NEWS OF The Thistle Club.
The annual meeting the Thistle Curl

ing Club was hejd last evening, with the 
president, S. W. Palmer, in the chair. 
The following were elected : F. A. Mc- 
Andrews, president, and W. A. Shaw, 
vice-president by the unanimous vote of 
the club; L. A. Langs troth, secretary; 
D. McClelland, treasurer. The trophies 
won during the last season were pre
sented. The following rink, skipped by 
W. A. Shaw, won the president’s trophy, 
having gone through the whole series of 
games without losing one: Geo. Stubbs, 
J. S. Gregory, R. E. Crawford, W. A. 
Shaw. The rinks skipped by I. F. Archi
bald and" L. T. Lingley ‘ tied for the 
junior trophy, so a cup was presented to 
each.

KIDDIES’ BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAYWith Our Troops in France
Blazes of Gloom Quenched With the Waters of 

Comedy—Funny Antics a Plenty/ Lonesome Lukere DAY; NONE "HERE COME THE GIRLS” Musical Comedy at Lyric “COGS OF DEATH”
Being Chapter 10 of the Wonderfully Interesting 

Four-Star SerialBILLY WEST 
Two Reels Special Limited Engagement of “The Hidden Hand”

In This Episode One Thrill Follows Another m Great 
Rapidity ; They Make You Gasp One Minute, 

Wonder the Next!

%

“THE CHIEF COOK”
---  t - Jere McAuliffe ® Co.BOWLING;

Hathaway Team Wins, CHILDREN’S MATINEE 
SATURDAYIn a match game rolled last night at 

Black’s alleys, the quintette from W. F. 
Hatheway Co, Ltd, \von from Baird & 
Peters’ team. The scoring follows:

W. F. Hatheway.
McDonald 
McNeil .
Todd .... 
iagnell .
McKim .

“SOME FOREIGN BIRDS”
/ One of the Most Delightful Studies Imaginable

mgr ™ >• ""Ti
Jl

- -fil
Total. BASEBALL “ARIZONA”—A Jaunt Worth While00Q00B

L i76 78 84 242 j
78 74 64 226 i

76 80 241 I Macon, Ga., April 2—According to
76 76 220 ; Manager Stallings of the Boston Braves
81 66 215 an agreement has been reached by the

___ ____ Boston Club and Charles Herzog and
880 1187 the latter will join the Braves at Aug

usta on Wednesday.
He believes that Herzog and President 

Haughton of the Boston Club will patch I 
up all differences on Wednesday and ’ 

77 oit bring to an end the long squabble which 
affects the New York Giants as well as 
the Brakes. Stallings met Herzog at 
Jacksonville Saturday night while en 

, route fro* Miami to his home at Had- 
! deck, Ga, and a settlement was agreed 

In the city bowling league last night upon. The Boston manager was reach- 
he Wanderers took three points from I cd by long-distance telephone at Had-

i dock yesterday afternoon and confirmed 
the report that the trouble between club 
and player had been adjusted.

Herzog Comes to Terms.

MON.-TUES.-WED.—SOMETHING SPECIAL!85 . aFRIDAY - SATURDAY66 '5 <£■; 1i68 w :$
. • 2 V i

373 387 “THE FIGHTIN6 TRAIL” m
Total. 

87 268 
69 231 
51 188

Baird & Peters.
.ewis .....................
Mabec .....................

86 95 mNo. 14.
Crammed full of excitement. (The 

yet.) This is the episode you

-2—Exciting Acts—2

:■89 73
71 mm<a 66

V! best 
must see.81 230713u»«Iey 78

394 875 365 1134

Bobby Connelly inCity League.
A Little Bit of Everything From Grand Opera to Ragtime

3 Performances Daily.
Matinees at 3 o’clock.
Two Evening Shows, 7.15 and 8.30. 
Popular Prices,

See Tomorrow’s Papers.

"THE PORTRAIT"
he Beavers. The scoring follows :
Wanderers— 

iromwell ....
•IcCaw ............
Vright ......
dcLeod ..........

Funny Songs and Chatter. 
Comic and Dramatic Sketches. 
Musical Novelties.
Dancing Specialties.

A Good Single Reel DramaTotal. 
80 276

113 297
80 244)
84 287
92 264

92 Hughie Mack in90 Pacific Coast League Opens.
San Francisco, April 2—The Pacific 

Coast League baseball season opened to
day, ■ with a prospect of idea) playing 
weather in all three California cities 

Total. • where the six teams met for the initial 
258

“HOWFATTY MADE 6000”80
84
86.ogan Comedy Film.

432 463 449 1364 James Aubrey in
leaders— 
Slater ... 
Rockwell 
Bailey ... 
McDonald 

, Scott ....

11 HAZARDS and HOME RUNS"83 90 games. San Francisco opened on the 
home grounds with Oakland, Salt Lake 

;City played at Los Angeles, and Vernon 
at Sacramento.

The Portland club withdrew from the 
league some months ago and its place 
lias been taken by Sacramento.

Eastern League To Meet

80
84 270
82 240

103 281
91 268

10779
A Big V Comedy Hit 

4—PICTURES—4 

PRICES—5c. and 10c.

78 80
83. 95"V 88 109

462 * 4-53 1337422 EDDIE POLO in
“FIRST BLOOD”

Opening Episode of 
“THE BULLS-EYE”

The latest and greatest Universal 
Serial that is electrifying entire coun
try. You see also Dainty Vivian 
Reed, and great cast of Universal 
Players in the fastest action seen on 
yhe screen in years. Take the whole 
‘family and see every bit of this won
der photo-play serial.

Butterfly Pictures Present 

JACK MULHALL inu

Tonight—Sweeps vs. Colts.
[ SATURDAY MATINEE J

Hartford, Conn., April 2-^-A meeting 
of the Eastern Baseball Association has 
been called by President Dan O’Neil for 
next Monday afternoon at Springfield, 
Mass., it was announced here tonight. 
The business will include action oq the 
proposal to take Providence, TL I., into 
the league in place of Portland, Me.;, 
selection of an eighth city, in place of 
Lawrence, Mass., and decision as to the 
manner of collecting the war tax on ad
missions.

The Midnight ManWickland of the Minneapolis and Indian - 
apolis clubs, respectively.

Pat Moran of the Phillies has another 
hunch of newcomers, including Pitchers : 
Hogg of Los Angeles, Davis of Louis- | 
ville'and Woodward of New Haven. In
fielders Brandell of Newark, Pearce of 
Richmond, McGaffigftn, and Lai 1 in, a 
Chinaman; Outfielders Mausel and Fitz
gerald of-the Pacific Coast League, and 
Catcher Dilhoefer, who played a few 
games

A five,-part story of a safe-maker 
and a burglar who combine for 
mutual profits and love.

CHILDREN’S MATINEE SATURDAY 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

A Picture for Every Woman Forced to Fight Her Own Way—Lois Meredith 
in “SOLD AT AUCTION.”_________ -

CASCO - 21 A fr*. 
CLYDE » 21/9 In. Stallings Counts on Minors.

New York, April 2—George Stallings, 
leader of the Braves, has gone- into the 
minors for new material. He is groom
ing' Pitchers Hearnc of Toronto, Cnna- 
van of Worcester, Crum of New London 
and Scott of Nashville. He is holding on 
to First Baseman Covington of Little 
Rock, Second Baseman Conway of Wor

cester. and Outfielders Massey and lav race.

©The Nickel©
TODAY AND SATURDAY"

EDNA GOODRICH In “WHO LOVED HIM BEST?” — FWe-Aci Photo-Drama
Chapter Six of “THE LOST EXPRESS"

with the Cubs last year.^Arrow

Collars

/
AQUATIC

Y.M.CI. Water Sports.
A programme of water sports will lie 

held in the tank at the Y. M. C. I. this 
evening. There will lie junior and senior 
events, a feature of which will he a ve

to have taken place in St. Louis next 
Jack Monday night has been cancelled ns the 
whs police threatened to arrest the promoters.

Would Arrest Promoters.
The proposed fight between 

Dempsey and “lVrky” Flynn, which
for spring

QMM|Pwb«h tf Ce Inc. Mmktrt

».
Ir 4

z /

“THE BULL’S EYE’’-Serlal
With Eddie Polo and Vivian Reed 

“l’NI GOING TO GET SWEENY"

!

r.

I

m T

i

POOR DOCUMENT
-

THEGEM
Evenings 7.15, 8.45Afternoons 230*

Banner New Bill to Be Shown Tonight.

Nettie De Coursay Trio
Woman and Two Men in Unique Comedy Offering, 

Chippy Dialogue and Singing.

LEDOUX & LEGOUX MARIE GAMEL’A
Two men in comedy 

knockabout, aerobatic 
turn.

Fair songstress in 
musical numbers.>

11 THE HERD”McAVOY & BRJOXS
Comical Billy West 

in a ripping two-reel 
picture.

Man and woman in 
brand new comedy of
fering.

ALL BIG SHOW AT GEI9I THESE DAYS

P

IN FAIRVILLEGAIETYAT THE
«<

FRIDAY ANi> SATURDAY

Cpd/umount
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MÀCAUL4Y BROTHERS & CO.cwMB«BiM3igiB*p. POWER 8U ON10H NEWS i

' Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturdays, 10 p. m.

SMOKY-CITY
t:

TO WKD CARLETON MAN 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Mnt, South De

von, announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Annie Sinnott, to 
Charles Leonard Jenkins of West St. 
John, the wedding to take place in June.

WAS ON SAD MISSION.'
Mrs. O. E. Hanselpacxer returned to 

the city yesterday from Douglas Har
bor, where she had been attending the 
funeral of her mother, Mrs. Isabel Hun
ter, who passed away suddenly in that 
place on March 31.

ON BOSTON tlOUTE.
A Halifax despatch says that the gov

ernment steamship has gone on the route 
from Yarmouth to Boston, replacing the 
Governor Cobb, commandeered by the 
American government. She will carry- 
freight only.

y

on wednesom CLEARANCE SALE
Saturday, All Day and Evening

A

Û USHERh
-t

••
Corporations Committee Then 

Will Take It Up 1
p l.

22c Per Tin
J

PUBLIC ACCOUNTSBV;.
We shall place on sale best makes of Corsets at $1.00 a pair. They are 

regular $2.50 to $2.75 qualities, in new approving shapes.
Why we are placing such high-grade Corsets on sale at this low price, 

$1.00 a pair, is that in the sdveral makes are only broken sizes; but in all the 
makes offered, you can secure your si^e, as they run from 19 to 30 in some 
inake.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltdr' Considerable Progress Made This 
Morning—Authority to County 
Councils to Raise Councillors’ 
Per Diem Allowance

: .

100 KING STREET
/MISS WINTER RESIGNS 

Miss Hazel Winter, for several years 
supervisor of Women’s 
in New Brunsirçick, 
ed her resignation to Hon. J. F. 
Tweeddale, minister of agriculture, in 
whose department the women’s institute 
work is done. Miss Winter has accept
ed a position as teacher in Alberta,where 
she has been for some weeks, having 
gone to attend a convention of women’s 
societies.

BÜiSfî* Institutes 
has tender-fe'S (Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., April 5—Through 
an error in transmission of a despatch it 
was announced that the New Brunswick 
Lower Co. bill would be taken up in the 
corporations committee ngkt Wrtinesday 
morning. This should have read Thurs
day morning.
Public Accounts

The public accounts committee, re
sumed its session this morning, Fred 
Magee presiding, and made considerable 
progress.

» Mr. Linder took exception to the terms 
in connection with the roads of the prov
ince. . *

Just Received■

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Large assortment of Hats that 

will delight even the most fastidi
ous wearers.

MRS. NORA SHEA 
At her residence, 183 Duke street, Mrs. 

Nora Shea, widow of Michael Shea, 
passed away following an illnpss of sev
eral days. She is survived by one daugh
ter, Miss Mary, at home, and two sons 
William J, principal of St. Peter’s boys 
school, and Arthur; also by one brother, 
Richard Sullivan. Mrs. Shea lived for 
many y-ears in Fredericton. There is 
deep sympathy for the bereaved ones.

;
Mr. Smith explained that the legisla

ture had agreed that rock, filled roads 
with gravel surface should be classed 
as permanent. “No roads are absolutely 
permanent,” he remarked.

“Then, why call them permanent?” 
Mr. Linder growled.

The committee passed the statements 
of the Fredericton and New Brunîwick 
tourist associations, provincial commit
tee of military hospitals commission and 
municipal sinking funds.

Attention was drawn to an amount of 
$7,352 due the provincial hospital from 
Kent county. Mis Dysart explained that 
the county had a contra account out
standing for several years, but a settle
ment had been arranged and the account 
would be paid when the comply council 
meets.

Carleton county was .next in line with 
$8,478 due. Mr. Smith gave a similar 
explanation. ^

The auditor-general asked for advice 
regarding a comparative statement of 
expenditures asked for by the commit
tee. He explained that there was no 
record of bills outstanding at the end 
of fiscal year 1915. It would be difficult 
to make the comparison wanted unless 
they could decide which bills were out
standing at the end of 1915. He sug
gested fixing it at the same as for 1918, 
an amount of $178,000. On this basis 
the statement of cash expenditures, in
cluding bills payable at the close of the 
fiscal year, not including Valley Rail
way bonds and defeature stock interest 
or accruals, shows $1,568,983.96 for 1916, 
and $1,795^88.81 for 1917, a difference of 
$226,404.85. ■ Not. nearly so great as op
position . members contended, remarked 
the chairman.

Guarantee deposits with the provincial 
treasurer, the largest depositer being the 
Provincial Trust To. and the deposits to 
secure the transfer of the St. John Rail
way Co., were- passed.

The satemenfcaùt school board business 
showed that it has cost $13,879.66 for the 
lost ten years.

Mr. Linder—Why should French text 
books be sold at a loss and English 
books at a profit? There was a loss of 
$234 on French books last year on a cash 
basis, a loss of one tb three cents a 
book.”

A statement was "promised.
Game license, collections passed with 

a comment on the reduction of fees for 
residents.

I Farm settlement,- board accounts were

;;

mim MILLINERY CO., LTD.i
/ WEDDING OF NURSE 

The weeding of Miss Beatrice W. 
Carney, daughter of Mrs. Peter Mahoney 
of Brussels street and the late Arthur 
H. Carney, and J, Corcercen of Med- 
"fleld, too plaqe in Medfleld recently. Miss 
Carney entered the Medfleld hospital 
about one year ago for the purpose of 
studying nursing. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. H. M. Smith.

ELECTION OFFICIALS. 
Herbert E. Ward roper, city clerk, has 

appointed the following men to fill va
cancies in booths for the coming civic 
elections: Stanley ward, Robert W. 
White as commissioner in place of Geo. 
E. Holder, who is ill; Wellington ward, 
Charles Morrison to officiate as scru
tineer in No. 3 booth; Louis D. Millidge 
in Dufferin ward in No. 2 booth; Wal
ter G. Miller in Lansdowne ward in No. 

booth.

i

SPECIAL !
Boys’

;

I

I

I

\a
: 50c, 75c, $1.00 SHORT-FRASER,

The marriage of Corporal Reginald M. 
Short, of Dartmouth, N. S., and Miss 
Flora B. Fraser, of Oxford, N. S., was 
solemnized at the residence of the of
ficiating clergyman, Rev. J. A. Mae- 
Keigan, on Wednesday evening. Fol
lowing the ceremony, a dainty luncheon 
was served at the home of Mrs. Stewart 
Henderson, Cliff street., Corporal and 
Mrs. Short will make their home in St. 
John.

Sizes 6 to 14
b ' •

■

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN STREET SWEEP FIRST;

\ THEN FLUSHEASTER SUITS
Programme Arranged For iia Clean

ing Streets of the City
LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At
The employes of the public works de

partment are working night and day in

tïïiï-s a -s «vSSwîünS
/ ! InH f,V’TId,?rSt t0,re? thv Str!u-S, The committee also passed the state- W “d„1ï“!"Shi]h;r By ad°P ln« thls ments of indirect liability debentures is- 

method, he said, there was little or no sued during the year, outstanding de
danger of choking up any of the catch bentu£s b|iance sheet for October 31,
basins or sewers. There are only cer- 191t an(i consolidated revenue fund,
tain streets that he proposes flushing, When the committee resumes on Tues- 
namely: Charlotte, Union from Brussels d morning at i0 o’clock they will

?oc^;.„Cobu,rF. Garde/i, Waterloo,, mence consideration of the detailed ac- 
Dock, Mill and Main streets. These count, 
streets all have good grades which will Municipalities
permit flushirife. Other streets, which The municipal councillors of the psrov- 
are level, he said, could not be cleaned ince are suffering like other citizens from
in this manner as there was danger of the high Lost of- living, but, unlike
the water flowing into houses. others, they are to have a chance for re-

With reference to the amount of mud lief. In the municipalities committee 
the winter this morning there Was considered a bill 

which would give Victoria county power 
to increase the allowance to councillors 
from $3 to $5 a day. Hon. Mr. Tweed
dale explained, that the councillors find 
the allowance scarcely enough to pay 
their hotel bills. Other members of the 
committee reported complaints from 
their councillors, and it was decided that 
relief should be granted. The commit
tee accordingly adopted a recommenda
tion that the government should intro
duce a bill applicable to all counties, giv
ing each municipality authority to in
crease the per diem allowance ou the 
councillors as they may consider ad
visable.

%

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St*

I

Phene M 833
V

Does Your Kitchen 
Need New 

Linoleum ?

BeCome in Afternoon Tea cora- iiii iu>M[n. .'"1 ''‘i.lgiW
Ifor w

A cup of delicious, fragrant tea, with dainty little sandwiches, 
French pastry, or cake is delightfully refreshing as served In 
the restful Wisteria Room of the

many

and dirt accumulated during 
j months he gave one instance where fdur 
I double teams have been hauling away 

■ refuse for four days and still have not: 
f finished. This is in Smythe street,where 

eighty-one loads were coUeeted from 
| North wharf to Union Street. Since then 

more than thirty loads were collected 
from the Union station to this point, 
making in all more than 110 loads off one 
street.

GARDEN CAFE-ROYAL HOTEL
Music Afternoon Entrances King and Open Noon till Mid- 

and Evening Germain Streets nig it and on Sundavs

We are showing a great variety of patterns, suitable not only for the kitchen but for 
The attractive patterns, easily cleaned, sanitary and durable, mak% 

and our prices are moderate.

We also have many different styles of floor coverings, including fibre mattings by the 
yard, fibre rugs in various sizes, union squares, Crex grass rugs, Tapestry, Velvet, Brussels, 
Wilton and Axminster carpet squares. 1

So, no matter what your requirements, you will find something to suit you here.

any room in the house, 
it very desirable for any room,Mr. Price said that if sweepers were 

not employed to gather up this dirt flush
ing would cause choking up of sewers 
and a back-up of the water would fol
low, which might have serious results. 
Just as soon as there is a rise in the tem
perature, he said, he proposed to com
mence flushing and in a short time hoped 
to have all of the streets in POLICE COURT SESSION AT 6 A. M.i: good .condi
tion. The police court session was held at 

six o'clock this morning in order to al
low Magistrate Ritchie to catch an early I 
train for Fredericton. Five men were 
charged with broaching cargo belonging 
to the C. P. R. All were remanded until 
tomorrow morning at eleven 
The men are William Garrett, George j 
Nobes, William Townshend, Frank j 
Wright and James Sands. Garrett was 
arrested in McAdam on April 1 and 
brought to the city. The other four j 
were arrested on the West Side. They i 
are all able seamen. Detective Duncan, 
of the local force made the arrests. In
spector Catlow Of the C. P. R. will ap- ■ 
pear tomorrow to conduct the prosecu
tion.

In juvenile court this morning, held 
immediately after the police court ses
sion, a young boy was charged with 
theft and remanded.

WOMAN WANTED 
PLACE AS SCRUTINEER 

ON ELECTION DAY

91 Charlotte 
Street

v

o’clock.

iKIDDIES' HATSA few days ago one of the candidates 
in the city election was asked by a wo
man if she could not be appointed a 
scrutineer in one of the booths on elec
tion day. She was informed that there 
was no reason why she could not, but 
that he had no authority to appoint any 
person and h/ referred her to the com
mon clerk in city hall.

Asked about the matter, Mr. Ward- 
roper said that it was true a woman had 
asked for an appointment, but that he 
had all his appointments either made or 
spoken for. He said if the war continues 
there may be a time when the women 
will predominate at the polls.

8
We’ve the daintiest Hats for wee kiddies as well as real smart 

Hats for the bigger kiddies.
’ ï/x

IV
HATS FOR HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS «

We’ve grey, navy and brown Corduroy and Plush Hats in the 
most mannish street Hats.

BOYS’ NAVY ETON CAPS—BOYS’ TWEED GOLF CAPS
This is the logical shop to find most of your Hat Needs. 

Sensible Prices According to Quality.

DEPOI BATTALION 10 SÜSSIX?'
I(Sussex Record.)

The depot battalion, which is now lo
cated at St. Johç, will be moved to Sus
sex and go under canvas. At least that 
is the understanding at the present time, j 
Between 800 and 1,000 men will prob- ! 
ably be in training here for several j 
months.

The Serbian camp will also be con- !

Sister Lives Here

Magee's Sons, Limited
SINCE 185=)

63 King Street. St. John, N, B,

D.Mary Elizabeth Me Kline, daughter of 
Melvin McNeill, of Nashwaak, died in 
the Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, this 
week. She is survived by her father, 
two children, and a sister, Mrs. J. & tinued here for several weeks yet with 
Clayton of St. John. She was a niece a possibility of also being continued for 
of John A. Young, M.L.A. the summer months.
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WEEK-END SPECIALS
---- IN-----

QUALITY COOKING UTENSILS
Electric Toasters, regular $4.25 and 

$4.75." Special, $155 and $2.95.
Wash Boilers, round, regular $2.00. 

Special, $1.65.
Wash Boilers, oval, regular $2.25. 

Special, $1.75.
Thermos Bottles, regular $2.00. 

Special, $1.49. »

/ Aluminum Sauce Pan, regular 75c.
Special, 29c.

Stove Pots, Imperial, regular $1.45.
Special, $1.15.

Tea and Coffee Pots, regular $1.25 
and $1.50. Special $1.10 and $1.25.

Double Roasters, regular $1.85 and 
$1.60. • Special $1.00 and $1-25. ,

As only a limited number of the above articles are on sale at the 
above prices, we would advise you to buy early. ___.

H-
v-

New Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

155 Union Street. 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen FurnishingsD. J. Barrett

APRIL 6, 1918

Snappy Military Touches Mark Distinctive 
Young Men’s Clothes This Season

Good fabrics are scarce ; prices on the increase.
Men realize as never before the practical economy of good quality.
Cheap clothes were never so cheap in appearance — nor good 

clothes so good by comparison.
These are times when it pays to have an institution back of your 

clothes. WYien you buy an Oak Hall suit or overcoat yon can rely 
on the reputation of a house with the record of making good.

* .$12.00 to $40.00 
. .$12.00 ts $35.00

Men’s Business Suits ....
Young Men’s Fancy Suits

Novelty Pleats and Belted
Men’s Blue Serge Suits, fancy styles or staple models, $15.00 to $40.00

$12.00 to $25.00High School Suits, (first longs)
Young Men’s Trench Coats in fancy imported Tweed, $15, $20 to $30 

Black Chesterfields, Cheviots and Vicunas. .$15.00 to $30.06fGrey or
Knit-Craft—a porous, non-creasing Overcoat, heather green and

brown __..,.........................................................................  $35.00
The Rainbury, 1-4 silk lined Irish Homespun Overcoat, belted, ^bow

er proof
Take Elevator — 2nd Floor

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.HALL

Chase Chills
From Home and Office

Just at this time of year when the general heating system is 
not worked to full strength, certain rooms and corners are 
chilly and uncomfortable. NOW, especially, you need a

Perfection
Oil

Heater
The touch of a match brings you 
Glowing, Grateful Warmth in a 
few minutes.
The Perfection is light, strong, 

.easily carried. Burns for Ten 
Hours on a Gallon of Oil.

a>

Several Styles—Call and See 
Them

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

)

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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